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Police news release 
on digging angers DA

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

A news release issued Monday by the 
Patnpa Police Department about the 
digging for a missing Pampa woman at 
a farm house south of Pampa angered 
District Attorney Haroid Comer, who 
said the release was "premature. ' and 
could harm innocent persons

Comer declined to make any 
statement on police digging about 10 
days ago in a refuse dump at a farm II 
miles south of Pampa

"I consider the news release iby the 
Pampa Police Department i premature 
and that it is not in the best interest of 
the news media or the local law 
enforcement." the district attorney 
said

The statement was released to the 
general news media by Chief of Police 
J J Ryzman Monday morning The 
release named the person whose 
property was being investigated for the 
remains of a woman, allegedly killed in 
early 1972 and buried in a dumping area 
at the site

The release said in December 1971. 
Phyllis Ann Prouse left her parents' 
house m Pampa to go to Port Worth and 
was never heard from again

The statement said that a Pampa 
detective. Gregg Dunham, received 
information of the reported murder and

on July 30. a warrant was obtained and 
heavy equipment was moved to the 
property to dig for remains of the 
woman s body

After three days of digging, law 
enforcement officials sent some clothes 
and "bones of unknown origin' to the 
D e p a r tm e n t  of Public Safety 
Laboratory in Austin for testing, the 
release said

The investigation was the combined 
e f fo r ts  of the Pampa Police 
Department, the Gray County Sheriff's 
office and the Texas Rangers, the 
release said

Comer, obviously upset with the news 
release, said, "There is no backing for 
these accusations The evidence right 
now IS so insignificant that it can't be of 
any probative value whatsoever It 
could only serve to jeopardize any 
possible case we might have"

Comer also said. The adverse 
effects of such a news release could 
only lead to suffering of innocent 
persons '

Late Monday. Assistant District 
Attorney Penny Burt telephoned the 
DPS laboratory for results on the 
testing of the bones found at the digging 
site She said the technician reported 
"there wasn't a human bone in either 
batch Burt said the technician said 
the bones were probably cow bones

Burt said two boxes of bone and bone

Pampa man critically wounded 
in attempt to protect women

A Pampa man. 24 - year - old Albert 
Ross Harbour Jr . was critically 
wounded today when he was shot in the 
chest while trying to protect several 
women in an early morning shooting at 
the Plainsman Motel

A sp o k esm an  for Coronado 
Community Hospital here said Harbour 
was brought by ambulance to the 
hospital emergency room at 1 30 a m 
suffering from a gunshot wound to the 
upper right quadrant of the chest The 
shooting victim was listed in critical 
condition after undergoing emergency 
surgery earlier today 

Harbour's wifev Lillian, said today 
that her husband had come home upset 
with the manager of the Plainsman 
Motel, located on U S 60 because of 
missing a telephone call Sunday

pertaining to his job as a truck driver 
with R L Gordy Trucking Company

She said Harbour had gone to the 
manager's office and the two were 
fighting about the phone call when her 
husband lost his temper and struck the 
manager

The motel manager then called the 
police. Mrs Harbour said When police 
arrived, she said Harbour was talking 
to his company supervisor on the 
telephone Handing the phone to the 
police. Harbour went outside, she said

Mrs Harbour said she was walking to 
the door of her room with her oldest son 
when she heard a gunshot She turned 
and saw her husband running across 
the motel complex towards a group of 
black women screaming beside a motel

Cuban navy gains offensive ability
VIEQUES. Puerto Rico lAPi -  The 

U S naval com m ander in the 
Caribbean savs Soviet aid is changing 
Fidel Castro's "defensive' navy into a 
fleet that can go on the offensive and 
interfere with shipping 

"The Soviets continue to modernize 
the Cuban navy's arms with the general

thrust of turning it from a defensive 
org.-nization to an organization with 
offensive interdiction capability." says 
Rear Adm Robert P McKenzie, the 
commander of the U S Caribbean 
Contingency Joint Task Force 

He cited the delivery to Cuba in 
recent years of Foxtrot submarines.

City sets budget meeting
Pampa City, Commissioners met 

today and in a short meeting set Friday 
at 3 p m for the date to review the 
preliminary information concerning 
theJ981-82 city operating budget 

The commissioners postponed any 
action on approving or contesting the 
proposed rate hike by Energas 
Company until after a meeting of the 
affected cities in Lubbock 

The final reading of Ordinance No 
904 concerning the Somerville Street 
assessment paving program was 
passed

The dates of Aug 25 and Sept 8 were

Set to hold public hearings concerning 
proposed expenditure of Revenue 
Sharing Funds anticipated during 
Fiscal year 1981-82

Commissioners considered the action 
necessary for the city to become a 
member of the Panhandle Regional 
Housing Corporation Final plans are 
contingent upon the participation of 
Gray County The county will discuss 
the corporation at the .Aug 15 
commission meeting

The accounts payable and the salary 
changes for the month of July were 
approved

missile-firmg gunboats, aircraft 
capable or firing at ground targets and 
the impending delivery of a frigate, a 
very, very capable ship — a fine ship 
the biggest one the Cubans w ill have to 
date "

The admiral talked with reporters 
last weekend on this islet off I’uerto 
Rico while watching maneuvers 
designed in part to signal the 
capability and willingness of the U S to 
project military power in the Caribbean 
Basin

McKenzie said the sea lanes in the 
area are "absolutely vital to our 
country 65 percent of our oil comes 
through the Caribbean. 60 percent of 
the bauxite, almost 100 percent of some 
of the very important and sophisticated 
elements and minerals

Weather

Parents describe 
missing daughter

Nine and a half years ago. Phyllis 
Ann Prouse 28. left the modest home of 
her parents. Lester and Dorothy 
Newman, saying she was going to Fort 
Worth They never heard from her 
again Repeated attempts to find their 
daughter have been fruitless 

Visibly nervous, Mr and Mrs

» •

Newman were reluctant to speak about 
their daughter

"She was about 5 foot, 7 inches, her 
mother said Yes, she had brown hair 
"She had hazel color eyes, " .Mrs 
Newman remembers

"She was a good person" .Mrs 
Newman says "We never had any 
trouble with her "

Mrs. Newman say" her daughter was 
not an active person during her high 
school years in Pampa 

"She wasn't much into sports. " she

The three • day moisture total in 
Pampa has reached 74 of an inch and 
more ram is forecast for today and 
Wednesday

The three ■ day moisture count 
amounted to 31 of an inch on Sunday, 
26 of an inch on Monday and for the 
past 24-hours 17 of an inch

Southwestern Bell manager Gary 
Stevens reported early today that there 
has been no Interruption of service to 
Pampa customers as a result of the 
recent rains

Local telephone customers had their 
share of troubles during the last series 
of thundershowers of July 28 29 when a 
city water main burst interrupting 
telephone service to some 2,000 homes

' )
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fragments were sent to the DPS 
laboratory for identification .No 
information had been received late 
Monday on the clothing sent to the 
laboratory

Pampa Police Chief J J Ryzman 
today stood behind the news release 
issued Monday, with the exception of 
naming the person in the search 
warrant

1 checked the release with the 
District Attorney this morning, he 
said late .Monday "She said it was 
okay '

Assistant District Attorney Penny 
Burt said she read the statement whih 
in Amarillo at meeting early Monday 
She said she told Ryzman that all the 
information contained in the release 
could be found "on the face" of the 
search wSrrani issued on July 30

The warrant to search the property II 
miles south of Pampa became public 
record when the search warrant was 
returned

Ryzman had released the statement 
to local news media before going to 
Amarillo to attend the meeting

The police chief would not comment 
today on why he decided to issue the 
release Monday when he refused to 
comment when questioned by The 
Pampa .News on the digging a week 
ago

■C
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RAIN\ I)A\ BLIES? These girls stepped out this 
morning beneath the protection of an umbrella to see If 
the riiin was still falling The three (from left i are Renee

Cox. Alissa Kirksey and Diane Enterline Pam pa has 
received 74 inch of rain in the past three days, and more 
rain is forecast for today and tonight.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfei

nxim door "He pushed one of them 
down (out of the line of firei. I know 
she said

Mrs Harbour said she heard two 
more shots and then saw her husband 
coming around from the side of the 
trailer in the center of the motel, his 
shirt stained w ith blood

An arrest in connection with the 
shiKiting was made by the Gray County 
Sherifl s Department Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan was unavailable for commeni 
before noon today, and the Pampa 
.News was unable to reach Justice of the 
Peace Nat Lunsford for identification of 
the person arrested

Mrs Harbour said she did not know 
any of the people involved in the 
shooting

Pantex lacks radioactive casings 
to complete the neutron bomb

AMARILLO, Texas (APi -  The 
Pantex nuclear weapons assembly 
plant near here has been working on the 
neutron bomb the past three years, but 
final production of the neutron 
warheads awaits the delivery of 
tritium lined casings published reports 
say

The bomb, which kills people but 
inflicts much less damage on buildings 
or war material, has been mired in 
controversy since President Reagan 
announced that this country will start 
producing them

All of the nation's nuclear weapons 
are assembled at Pantex. which has 
been working on the neutron warhead 
for the past three years, a plant official 
told the Amarillo Globe-News

The sophisticated bomb could wipe 
out a mihlarv lank formation, but leave

a nearby town almost intact 
Pantex will put together two types of 

neutron warheads, one for the Lance 
missile and the other for the U S 
Army's 8-inch howitzer The Lance has 
a range of 75 miles and the howitzer, a 
13-mile range The Army already has 
both weapons in the inventory, but they 
are armed with older, fission warheads 

Tritium, a radioactive isotope of 
hydrogen, is used in "that class 
weapon. " Bob Chandler, chief of the 
weapons branch at the Department of 
Energy's Savannah River plant, told 
the newspaper

The plant, located near Aiken. S C , is 
the nation 's  sole producer of 
weapons-grade tritium. Chandler said 

The radioactive element is to be 
transported to the Pantex plant by 
truck. Chandler said Tritium is a gas

and combines with oxygen to form 
water when released into the 
atmostphere. so it must be shipped in 
sealed containers

The production of tritium for use in 
neutron weapons was confirmed earlier 
this year by the Globe-News

The assembling of the neutron bomb 
will have "no significant effect " on 
P a n te x 's  ope ra t ions ,  a plant 
spokesman told the newspaper

President Reagan last week ordered 
assembly of the neutron warheads, 
which had been delayed by former 
President Carter's 1978 directive to 
make and s to re  the bomb's 
comjxinents. but not to assemble them

Reagan has said the neutron bombs 
will not be sent overseas, but will be 
stored in the United States

Reagan firm despite world pressure
W.ASHI.N'GTON (APi — While the air 

traffic controllers strike spreads its 
impact from Europe to New Zealand, 
the Reagan administration shows no 
sign that international pressure will 
soften Its hardline stand against the 
strikers

■A boycott of aircraft to and from the 
United States hy Canadian controllers 
forced the rerouting Monday of 
trans-Atlantic flights and a virtual halt 
of air traffic between the United States 
and Canada

Meanwhi l e  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
Secretary Drew Lewis and more than 
50 airline executives met with other 
administration officials, including 
White House economics adviser Martin 
Anderson, for a luncheon today to work 
out a long-term airline scheduling plan 
and discuss ways to minimize the 
economic impact of the controllers 
strike

The airlines are saying that the 
reduced flights are not going to hurt 
them that much, but that what they 
need is stability. " Transportation 
Department spokesman Tom Blank 
said

The meeting was closed to the press
Lewis appeared Monday to be 

unflustered by the international 
developments

He accused union leaders of trying 
to whip up support around the world 
for what he said are false claims that 
the strike is making U S air routes 
unsafe

Flights between the United States 
and five airports in Canada resumed 
Monday night when Canadian 
controllers eased their boycott after 29 
of them were suspended by the 
Canadian government

However, trans-Atlantic traffic was 
still affected by the continued refusal of 
controllers in Gander, Newfoundland, 
to handle planes bound to and from the 
United States

Delays of eight to 10 hours were 
predicted on some flights between the 
United States and Europe because of 
the shifting of routes away from 
Canadian air space Controllers in New 
Zealand also refused to handle flights to 
or from the United States

Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis, who was to meet with airline 
industry executives today to map out a 
six-month scheduling plan, appeared to 
be unflustered by the international 
developments

He accused union leaders of "trying 
to whip up' support around the world 
for what he said are false claims that 
the strike is making U S air routes 
unsafe

Robert  Poll, president of the 
Professional Air "Traffic Controllers 
Organization, repeatedly has claimed 
the traffic control system is unsafe 
because it is manned by too few — and 
at times inadequately prepared —

supervisors, military controllers and 
non-striking controllers.

"It's obvious to all of us now that Mr 
Poll has whipped up his forces in 
America to the point they struck and 
now he's trying to whip them up around 
the world." Lewis snapped Monday 

The C a n a d i a n  c o n t r o l l e r s  
organization criticized the "amateurish 
a t t e m p t s '  of t he  R e a g a n  
administration to keep the traffic 
control system operating and said there 
were 41 "incidents ' along the 
U S -Canadian border last week that 
threatened safety

FAA Administrator J Lynn Helms 
told reporters each of the alleged 
incidents was being investigated and 
that so far none has been verified 

"We've had almost nine months to go 
through this, dispute 'said Lewis 

There's no possibility at the present 
time that we will sit down with .Mr Poli 
and negotiate with him. " he told 
reporters

Asked what effect the Canadian 
boycot t  would have  on the  
administration's attitude toward the 
American conrollers, Lewis said. 
"None whatsoever We will not go 
back to negotiations "

Lewis said 10.383 notices of dismissal 
had been sent out to striking controllers 
as of late Monday and that more were 
coming

Travelers make camp in London airport
sap . adding her daughter did not 
belong to any clubs that she knew of 

Ph^lis Ann Prouse was married to

PHYLLIS ANN PROUSE

Dale Prouse at the time of her 
disappearance, the Newmans say 

It was December 1971 when they last 
saw their daughter

"It was just before Christmas, " .Mrs 
Newman says. -"I don't recall what 
went on at the time ''

Lester Newman says he doesn't 
remember just when he and his wife 
realized something was wrong He says 
he c a n 't answer how he knew 
something was wrong 

Newman says he contacted Gray 
County Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

"We tried to file a missing person's 
report We didn't have much luck," 
Newman says.

"I don't want to say anything more," 
he adds

LONDON (API — Travelers turned 
London's Heathrow airport into a vast 
campground at the height of the 
summer tourist season today as the 
pivotal control tower at Gander. 
Newfoundland, shut down indefinitely 
in sympathy with striking U S 
controllers

Some airlines simply told passengers 
not to come to the airport, there was no 
chance of getting away 

A Transport Department spokesman 
in Ottawa said the tower at Gander, 
which controls flights in Canadian air 
space to and from Europe, was closed 
at 4 a m. EDT and would remain shut 
until further notice

The spokesman said the only other 
way for flights from Canada to cross 
the ocean was through U S airspace 

Spanish air controllers also stopped 
guiding flights to and from the United

States today. Australian controllers 
planned to join their New Zealand 
counterparts in a boycott started there 
.Monday, and Portuguese controllers 
declared a boycott beginning Saturday 

Only four flights an hour were leaving 
British airspace for the United States 

"It will be like trying to channel the 
world down a little funnel." a 
spokesman for Britain's Civil Aviation 
Authority said of the spill-over effects 
of the Canadian job action 

London is the main conduit for flights 
between Europe and the United States 
and most of them normally traverse 
Canadian airspace At the current rate. 
96 flights could leave today The normal 
flow,is 225

Monday. Canadian controllers 
announced they would refuse to guide 
planes to or from the United States 
through Canada's airspace, causing the

U S Federal Aviation Administration 
to suspend trans-Atlantic flights, then 
begin to plan re-routing flights 

The Canadian boycott on any 
U S -related  fligh ts diminished 
.Monday, when federal authorities 
th reatened  fines, ja ilin g s  and 
dismissals But Canadian Transport 
M inistry spokesm an Craig Lee 
controllers at Gander shut down the 
tower again early today 

At Gatwick Airport, near London, one 
Miami flight was delayed 26 hours and 
holdups averaged about seven hours, 
but Laker Airways and other lines said 
they planned 20 U.S.-bound departures 
in the day.

British Airways cancelled six flights 
to New York, Washington. Boston. Los 
Angeles, Miami and San Francisco 

For British Airways, which recently 
announced annual losses of $254

million, the strike is a crippling blow in 
peak tourist season ^

Among those delayed were II Girl 
Scouts from Charlotte. N.C.. who were 
on an expedition in England. Their 8 
a m. TWA flight home was cancelled 
and they were told to wait for another 
flight at 1:30pm .

"We love England but it would be 
nice to get home soon," said Mary 
Sims. 16. Gastonia. N.C 

TWA and Pan American consolidated 
flights to different U.S cities and said 
they hoped to get most away by 
evening. Most airlines were not 
a c c e p tin g  r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  fp r 
accommodating delayed passengers.

The Canadian boycott was the most 
significant foreign action since U.S. 
controllers struck eight days ago. The 
Canadians said U.S. airspace was 
unsafe because of the strike.
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d aily records
services tomorrow , Hospital notes

MORRIS, Samuel Fredeeriek 2 p m .  First Baptist 
Church Rapid City S I)

Deaths and Funerals
OLETA MARGARET CARLTON

Mrs Olela Margaret Carlton. 68. of 426 Crest, died Monday 
in the Crawford Memorial Hospital in Vanburen. Ark

She was born April 13 1912 in Mobeelie and moved to 
Pampa in 1932 from Miami She was a member of the .Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ and the Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Club She was married to Joe Carlton 
on Nov 8. 1929 in ArnettOkla

Services are pending with Carmichael-W’hatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include, her husband of the home: two sons. 
Aubrey of Pampa and Dan of Amarillo, one daughter. Mrs 
Margaret Ann Walton of Jefferson City. Tenn . one brother. 
Wiley Daughelee of Los Angeles. Calif . two sisters. .Miss 
Edna Daughetee of Pampa and Mrs Isabell .McCrum of 
Hesperia Calif . eight grandchildren and one great - 
grandchild

Minor accidents

Aug. to
1 58 p m — A 1974 Buick. driven by Amy Wilson .New . 90. 

of 1701 Christine, came into collision with a 1975 Buick. 
driven by Ronald Richard Love. 30. of 1915 Christine at the 
intersection of 17th and Russell New was cited for failure to 
yield right of w ay at a stop sign

2 10 pm — A 1977 .Mercury, driven by Shirley Shultz Ray. 
46 of Pampa. came into collision with a 1976 Chevrolet, 
driven by Clinton Ashley McCord. 18. of 933 Wheeler, in the 
1400 block of North Hobart Ray was cited for failure to yield 
right of way A passenger in the Ray vehicle was taken to 
Coronado Community Hospital Emergency Room

2 27 p m — A 1980 h'ord. driven by Ira Lee Dearen. 73. of 
1100 Sirrocco. came into collision with a 1976 Pontiac, driven 
by Bobbie Sue Jacobs. 19. of 1601 N Somerville in the 2200 
block of North Hobart Dearen was cited for improper 
passing

3 30 p m — A 1976 A.VfC. driven by Rosie Riley .Meeks. 32. 
of 917 S Banks, came into collision with a 1965 Chevrolet, 
driven by Judy Lynn Olsen 28. of 1533 Nelson in the 1400 
block of .North Hobart .No injuries were reported

4 13 p m — A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Larry Fmgene 
Shuck 31 of 701 West, came into collision with a 1980 Buick. 
driven by Robert Hall Sanford. 73 of 1016 Charles Shuck 
was cited for improper turn

5 50 p m — A 1974 Chevrolet, driven by Randy Earl 
Whitsitl. 24. of 929 S Nelson, came into collision witti a 1979 
Chevrolet driven by Lois Enloe Skidmore 61. of 714 N 
Banks in the Gibson Discount Center Parking lot at 23rd and 
Hobart No injuries were reported

Aug. II
12 10 a m — .A 1978 .Mercury, driven by Rodney Lee 

Walker 18. of 1816 Beech, came into collision with the C E 
.Naico building at 832 S Cuyler Walker was cited for unsafe 
change of direction of'travel

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Lajuana Decker 2100-B 

Coffee
Brenda Malone. 2334 

Navajo
Jack  Vaughn.  2109 

Christine
Maurine Pierce. 716 N 

Frost
Paula Reed, Pampa
Clementine Brown, 1919 

Charles
Vera Williams. 1807 N 

Faulkner
Doris Luster. 1044 S 

Hobart
Anna Rock. 722 Locust
William Groves. 2236 

Williston
Susan Britten. Groom
Beverly Sper .-er. 1144 

Neal
LaFonda Sandefur. 609 

N Russell
Kent  .McLaughl in.  

.Mobeetie
Wil l iam Houghton.  

Skellytown
Lar r y  Miller,  2132 

Williston
Jewell Cook, 604 E 

Craven
ArlieGreen, Borger
J a c k i e  C o o p e r .  

Skellytown
Sarah Stroud, Lefors
Becky Garza. 1102 E 

Francis
Ethel Stone. 401 N 

Roberta
Ray Ramey. 1926 E 

Frederic
Irma Ortega, 843 S 

Faulkner

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Edwin Reed. Pampa
A boy to .Mr and Mrs 

Terry Decker. 2100 B 
Coffee

A girl to Mr. and Mrs 
G regory Malone. 2334 
Navajo

A girl to .Mr and .Mrs^ 
Israel Ortega. 843 S 
Faulkl(ier

Dismissals
Margaret Chambers. 507 

W Wilks
Willa Chase. Pampa
Deborah Davis, 708 E 

15th
Andrew Francis, 1013 S 

Wells
Sam Gossett. 2108 Lea
Vernon Hal l .  2234 

Duncan
Bobbie Joplin. 937 S 

Hobart
Lori Martinez and baby 

girl. 606 N Sumner
E. Seamster. no address
Margaret Scogin. 1224 

Osborne

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

John Bens jn. Shamrock 
C e c i l  B a r e f o o t .  

Shamrock
B i r d e l l a  Robe r t s .  

Shamrock
Ho me r  C h a p m a n .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Lena B l a c k k e t t e r . 
Leedy. Okla

A n n a b e l l e  He f l y .  
Shamrock

Senior citizens menu

WEDNESAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, mixed greens, navy beans, 

toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or pineapple pudding 
THURSDAY

Salmon croquets or tacos, au gratín potatoes, green beans, 
glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Baked hamor chicken pot pie. cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or 
appricot cobbler

Police report Stock market
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 

calls during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today 
J L .Marcum reported for Marcum Motor Company II, 623 

W Foster the theft of w ire rim covers, valued at $150

City briefs

•CHARTERED BUS
Tours Fall Folliage in 
Vi rginia  and .North 
Carolina 1982 Knoxville 
Worlds Fair If interested 
contact Mrs Arleigh 
Hoobler Box 4. Canadian 
Texas Give date preferred 
for fair

Adv
WE NOW have SO D  
I Superoxide Dismutase'

Health .Aids 305 W Foster 
Adv

MR. AND Mrs Keith 
Fisher are the parents of a 
daughter A'anessa Dawn 
born July 29 at Coronado 
Communi ty Hospital  
Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Doug Fisher, the Rev 
and Mrs Albert Maggard. 
all of Pampa

Th « following grtin quoUtions arc 
provided by Wheeler Evans of Pampa 
Wheat 9 H
Milo 4 45
eVn 5 95
Soybeans 5••

the following quotations show the range 
within which thMe aecuriiies could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 15
Southland Financial M ’«  21

These • 90 a m N Y stork market 
quotations are furnished by Schneider 
Bernel Hickman inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 21
Cabot 94
Ceianese 55>«
Ciiiet Service 53
OfA 95N

Getty
Halliburton
Inger aoll-Rand 
InterNonh 
Kerr McGee

Ml

Penney s
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Tesaco
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago August Silver

F ire report
5 20 a m - A house fire at 711 S Barnes was reported to the 

Pampa Fire Department The cause of the fire was 
attributed to a stove in the kitchen The fire caused slight 
damage to the stove

Juvenile alien crime a problem
WASHINGTON l APi -  In the next 12 

months from 3 000 to 6,000 juveniles 
will illegally cross the border from 
Mexico and commit numerous crimes 
Sen Lloyd Bentsen, DTexas. said 
today

In most cases, he added V S 
authorities cannot prosecute the 
youthful offenders

The Texas Democrat sent a letter 
today to Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig asking him to negotiate an 
international agreement with Mexico 
as a first step toward solving the 
problem

Fifteen members of Congress from 
.New .Mexico. Arizona and California 
joined Bentsen in signing the letter

■ In many border communities it has 
become necessary to simply return 
these juvenile offenders to the border 
dnd release them because of the 
dbsence of a formal procedure for 
dealing with this dilemma Bentsen

said
While the Border Patrol does handle 

some juvenile cases, it is not specially 
trained nor equipped to deal with the 
juvenile offender under the substantive 
due process guidelines mandated by the 
U S Supreme Court "

Many of the violations involve state 
or local laws, but the states often are 
unable to prosecute juvenile offenders 
b e c a u s e  of the a b s e n c e  of 
documentation, he added

In Texas, for example, juveniles 
must be 10 to 17 years of age to be 
prosecuted under state law Since these 
children and young adults are illegal 
and undocumented, proof of age is 
difficult, if not impossible to obtain "

El Paso County officers tried to cope 
with the problem by processing 
juvenile suspects and then delivering 
them to a justice facility across the 
border in .Mexico But questions arose 
about the legality of sending employees

of a U S county into Mexico, and the 
practice was ordered stopped

solutions

Meteor shower to put on heavenly show
• NEW YORK ( APi — The year's most 
^c tacu la r  meteor shower w ill be at its 
height tonight, when shooting stars will 
Streak across the sky at the rate of 
almost one a minute 
- The Perseid meteor shower occurs 
every year in August when the Earth 
dros.ses a comet s orbit, and frozen

debris from the comet s head tumbles 
into the F^arth's atmosphere

The best time to watch the show will 
be during the early-morning hours 
Wednesday after the moon sets, but 
stargazers need not stay up that late to 
get a good view, according to Kenneth

Only one day for House action on gasohol
¡AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  The House 

hfs one day — today — to work on a bill 
that gasohol supporters say is vital to 
creating a Texas market for the 
aicohol-gasoline^el 
'Senators or Monday approved on 

viice vote a bill that would exempt 
gasohol distributors from paying the 
fiwe-cent per gallon state motor fuels 
tax through 1986 The measure was sent 
ta the House for action today, the final 
diy of the special legislative session 

ISen Bill Sarpalius' bill also would 
gwe gasohol a tax break through 1991 
Alter IM6. the exemption would drop by 
abenny a gallon, until it ended in 1992 

Gasohol prices at the pump would not 
n ^ s sa r ily  be reduced by the amount

of the exemption, but Sarpalius said 
there are ' very strong chances ’ that 
the saving would be passed to 
consumers

Bill-backers say the proposed law 
would help reduce gasohol prices 
enough to make it competitive with 
unleaded gasoline Gasohol is a mix of 
10 percent alcohol and 90 percent 
unleaded gasoline

Gasohol prices generally have been 
higher than those for unleaded 
gasoline, and it has not sold well in 
Texas Diamond Shamrock, citing poor 
sales, recently announced it would stop 
selling gasohol in Texas

Under the Sarpalius plan, general tax 
money would be used to make up the

loss of motor fuel tax revenue to the 
highway fund that would result from 
the gasohol exemption.

O k - '
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(Staff Photo bv John Wolfei

Weinberger says no problems 
in basing neutron bomb at home

WASHINGTO.N (APi — Neutron 
weapons stockpiled in the United States 
could be delivered to troops in Europe 
"only a few hours” after allies agreed 

to accept them in the event of a crisis. 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
says

The United States, therefore, will not 
be penalized strategically by keeping 
the weapons at home in recognition of 
European sensitivities ” to having 
them deployed in their countries. 
Weinberger said Monday

Weinberger, in a news conference 
and several television interviews 
Monday, defended the administration’s 
decision last  week to resume 
production of the weapon, which was 
halted by former President Carter in 
1978 following an outcry of protests 
from NATO allies

The weapon’s enhanced radiation 
warhead ” is intended to kill the crews 
of tanks by penetrating armor with 
intense radiation

The theory is that such warheads 
would kill the enemy in the immediate 
battlefield area bul spare friendiv

troops and innocent civilians, as well as 
their structures, near the battlefield

The military says the warhead would 
release ’ subslantially reduced blast 
and heat effects" and that the radiation 
would vanish soon

Asked if the neutron weapon 
increases the chance of nuclear war, 
something the F2uropeans are known to 
fear, W’einberger replied ’’No, I think 
it makes it much harder to launch a 
convent tonal war and thereby helps 
preserve the peace

"The more deterrence we have the 
more ways in which we can be correctly 
perceived as being able to inflict 
unacceptable damage to any attacker, 
anywhere in the world, the more likely 
we are to maintain the peace. " 
Weinberger said

The Soviet Union called the decision 
the latest "in the campaign of silence, 
lies and deception which had long been 
used by the United States to cover up 
development work on this most 
inhuman variety of mass-destruction 
weapons

The Slate Department dismissed 
.Moscow s criticism as the "expected

and standard propaganda line. 
Spokesman Alan Romberg said the 
decision to produce the weapon was 
prompted by the "unprecedented 
Soviet military buildup in recent 
years’" and said it is designed to protect 
against the "undisputed superiority 
which the Soviets have established in 
armor '

Weinberger said the Soviets are upset 
because the neutron weapon "gives us 
the greatest deterrent against their 
kind of warfare, overwhelming masses 
of infantry and tanks ”

He said the Soviets now have 45.000 
tanks compared with the 11.000 NATO 
tanks in central Europe

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the United States will 
consult European allies before sending 
any of the weapons overseas but 
acknowledged their opinions were not 
sought before Reagan decided to 
resume production

Speakes would not say whether the 
United States plans to eventually seek 
permission from allies to store the 
weapons in Europe

Reagan holds up more Israeli jets
SANTA BARBARA. Calif i.ARi -  

President Reagan, still undecided 
about releasing suspended F 16 
warplanes to Israel, now is holding up 
shipments of two more-advanced jet 
fighters

Administration sources said it would 
be inconsistent to go ahead with 
delivery of two F-15 fighters while 
shipment of the F'-I6s remained 
suspended

The two F-15s. considered the most 
advanced fighter plane, were due to 
leave the "factory today on their way to 
Israel

The planes now will either remain at 
the factory or be shipped to Pease Air 
Force Base in New Hampshire, where 
SIX  F-16S that were destined for Israel 
remain parked, said the sources, who

asked not to be identified 
Reagan suspended delivery of four 

F-I6s on June 10 after Israel destroyed 
an Iraqi reactor Shipment of another 
SIX of the warplanes was suspended 
July 17 after Israel bombed Palestinian 
strongholds in Beirut 

Another four F-16s destined for Israel 
are due out of the factory Friday 

Defense Secretary Caspar W 
Weinberger has said the administration 
wants evidence of a more permanent 
cease-fire m Lebanon before it resumes 
shipment of the fighter aircraft to 
Israel

' W’e are going to hold up on the F-15s 
for a few days and then make a decision 
the latter part of this week or early next 
week ' on the entire package, one 
source said

Reagan, vacationing at his ranch 20 
miles from here, authorized the delay 
in the F-15 shipment Monday after 
conferring by telephone with aides in 
Washington

At Pease Air Force Base. Lt 
Deborah Hendrix said Monday that the 
F-15s still were scheduled to arrive 
today from the .McDonnell Douglas, 
plant in St Louis

"I presume the original destination 
was Israel," she said, but she added 
that she did not know when the planes 
would leave the base or where they 
ultimately would go 

Six of the F'-16s earmarked for Israel 
still are at the base, she said 

Another four F-16s are being held at 
the General Dynamics Corp plant in 
Fort W’orth

"It is not up tp the states, on an 
individual basis, to formulate foreign 
policy with respect to the treatment of 
illegal juvenile offenders. ” Bentsen 
wrote Haig

Blind Texans charge agency mismanaged

"However,  until  the federal  
government establishes such a policy, 
cities and states along the border with 
Mexico will continue to grope for 
alternative and often ineffective

Bentsen added
"Crime in our border communities is 

accentuated when there is an absence 
of an effect ive national policy 
concerning the juvenile offender We 
would aprecíate any assistance you 
might lend toward formulating an 
international agreement with Mexico to 
deal with this dilemma ’

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  The 
execut ive director of the State 
Commission for the Blind has 
mismanaged the agency into an 
expensive,  inefficient operation, 
according to a group of blind Texans 
who want the director fired

Rather  than being led and 
effectively served by competent and 
well-motivated career employeesr— 
many blind persons are at this time 
f r e q u e n t l y  being abus ed  by 
incompetent hacks and quacks. 
Elaine Johnson of Pasadena said at a

Monday news conference and rally at 
the Capitol.

.Mrs Johnson called for the firing of 
Executive Director Evans Wentz, and a 
state investigation of the agency

A spokeswoman for Wentz said 
.Monday the director would have no 
comment until he saw the written 
complaints presented by .Mrs Johnson.

ha*» 4»
qualifications for being in work for the 
blind ”

The rally was sparked by the July 30 
firing of four veteran staff members’

who Mrs Johnson said were probably 
the most competent, caring and 
contributing employees ” on the staff 

Mrs Johnson and Austinite Frankie 
,Sawyer said Wentz has mismanaged 
the agency’s $16-million annual budget 
and alienated staff members 

The spokeswomen also complained 
§bout^ the_ canceMatiftn^^pf, g|i,.a5J.u.tU

Kerrville Lions camp Glenn Crawford. 
Texas Lions League executive director, 
satd Wenu cancelled the program in 
April

Officials requesting restraint of family pets

Franklin, astronomer at the American 
Museum of Natural History’s Hayden 
Planetarium

•’The meteors will be visible almost 
anywhere in the sky. beginning about 10 
p m . ” Franklin said ’The thing to do 
is to lie on your back and look above 
you Be alert ”

Pampa police and animal control 
authorities because of increasing 
problems with loose and stray animals 
are requesting animal owners to take 
extra care in keeping their pets fenced 
or on a leash

In a news release today Pampa 
Police Chief J J Ryzman said an 
increase has also been noticed of 
reports of animal bites to the police

department
On Aug 7, Howard Fosterling 

reported his nephew David Luster was 
bitien on the face by a black German 
Shepherd The injury on the child’s nose 
required stitches, the police report 
said

The dog was not found until shortly 
after 10 a m today The shepherd will 
be kept in isolation for rabies

observation, police said •
Ryzman reminds citizens that a 

violation of the city ordinance requiring 
animals be fenced or leashed is a Class 
’’C” misdemeanor punishable by a $200 
fine.

The police chief said the animal 
wardens are changing their patrol 
hours to include early morning and late 
night patrols

Tri-State Fair parade wUl be Sept. 21

Sarpalius. D-Hereford. defended his 
bill against Sen Carlos Truan s claims 
that it illegally would use state money 
to subsidize a private industry 

Truan. D-Corpus Christi.aaid the bill 
would "drain the general revenue fund 
. which we depend on for teachers’ 

salaries’’ and other purposes.
Agricultural interests, including 

some from Sarpalius' district, promote 
gasohol as providing a new market for 
grains that could be converted to fuel 
alcohol Gasohol supporters also claim 
it is a more efficient motor fuel.

Everyone loves a parade, and the Amarillo Tn State Fair 
Parade always draws a big crowd 

This year will be no exception as the parade kicks off the 
1981 Amarillo Tri-State F'air on Monday, Sept, 21 The parade 
will begin at 10a m , according to John Kuhn, chairman of the 
Parade Committee, and will feature marching bands, military 
units, floats, horses, clowns - everything you love about a 
parade

information, write or contact the Amarillo Tri-State F'air P 
0 Box 31087. Amarillo. 79120

Alanreed students to

The theme of this year’s parade is "America is Good 
-America is Great ” Cash awards of $250. tlOO and $50 plys 
trophies will be given to the top three floats which best 
exemplify the theme of the parade

register next Tuesday

Trophies will be awarded for best overall entry and for best 
entry in the following categories: military, equestrian, band. 
JROTC unit, civic, youth, out-of-town band, and religous 
organization

Awards will be presented at the outdoor stage on the 
fairgrounds at 6 45 p m Monday. Sept 21. Entries must be in 
the fair office by Sept. 1 For entry forms or additional

ALANREED -- All students that will be attending Alanreedk 
School will register Tuesday. Aug, 18 from 9am  until 3 pm.
d..rfna?hl.Z!l k '"* children to register at an^ime 
during the above hours. The buses will not run for registration 
day Parents must bring the children in to register *

The Kindergarten will be an all-day, all-year oroeram

K r c i i ld  "8*“ ^their child for kindergarten on registration day
Children must be five years of age on or before the Sept l.toenter kindergarten.
The first day of classes will be Wednesday Aus It 
Buses will run at the regular time.
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Republicans favored in Senate approved 
legislation for congressional redistricting

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Jn a vote similar to 
President Reagan’s recent coalition victories in 
Congress,'the Texas Senate has approved a bill that 
could help Republicans gain control of Congress in 
the 1980s

Eight conservative Democrats joined eight 
Republicans on Monday to pass a congressional 
redistricting bill that critics say could increase the 
number of Texas Republicans in the U.S. House of 
Representatives from five to nine.

Although the bill was finally approved 18-13, the 
key vote was 15-16 against sending the measure to a 
conference committee.

Sen. John Wilson. D-La Grange, noted that Texas 
Democrats who had voted with Reagan on his 
recent budget and tax cuts had been called "boll 
weevils" and “turncoats ”

"I can find no word to call them other than 
heroes." said Wilson. "And this bill will allow us to 
send more people of that kind of fabric to 
Washington."

Legislative approval of the bill was viewed as a 
blow to Democrat Jim Wright's chances of 
becoming the first U.S. House speaker from Texas 
since the late Sam Rayburn.

The GOP already has a Senate majority, and 
lacks only some 30 members to become the 
majority party in the House

The redistricting bill reflects population gains 
that will increase the size of the Texas delegation 
from 24 to 27

Sen. Oscar Mauzy, angry over what he 
considered the defection of Lt Gov Bill Hobby and 
Speaker Bill Clayton on redistricting, quoted 
Rayburn in saying he would “ forgive and 
remember."

Mauzy. D-Dallas. predicted Hobby would face

Democratic opposition in the 1982 primary as a 
result of his support of the redistricting plan.

Texas Democrats "are not going to nominate 
someone who uses his office to help the Republican 
Party to the detriment of the Democratic Party," 
Mauzy told reporters.

"In my view,” said Rep. Paul Ragsdale, 
D-Dallas. Hobby and Clayton “have relinquished 
their right to call themselves Democrats. Hobby, 
Clayton and the so-called Democrats who voted 
with them are Quislings who deserved to be 
recognized as the sellouts they a re "

Gov Bill Clements, the state's first Republican 
governor in over 100 years, said. "Texas is a 
conservative state, and the bill reflects what is 
right for Texas."

Republicans got a redistricting bill they wanted 
despite their minority status of 38 out of ISO House 
members and eight of 31 senators.

Sen Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, credited Clements 
with the GOP victory. "He has made such effective 
use of his powers that when he stomps his foot and 
bellows, some people are so cowed you can almost 
hear them moo." said Doggett.

He said Republicans had stuck together since the 
regular session began in January, yet "the 
Democratic Party has been unable-to assure the 
loyalty of elected leaders. ”

Mauzy said the. "keys" to passage of 
congressional redistricting were Hobby and 
Clayton, who rammed his own version of a 
redistricting bill through the House on Sunday after 
hardcore Democrats had sought a plan denying the 
GOP any congressional gains.

U S. Rep Jim Mattox. D-Dallas. whose political 
future is gravely threatened by remap of that area, 
said Clements had been ■’dishonorable” in refusing

to admit he simply wanted a plan that would benefit 
Republicans, rather than claiming his inain 
interest was a minority district in Dallas County.

.Mattox, a specUtor in the Senate, told reporters 
Clements had cut deals with Hobby and Clayton to 
get the bill through the Legislature.

He said Clements had promised Hobby he would 
not campaign against his re-election bid next year, 
and had offered Clayton his help in getting the job 
u  director of the Lower Colorado River Authority, 
which pays 190,000 a year.

Clayton denied any such deal, and Don Rives, 
Hobby's executive assistant, said .Mattox's 
statement was "absolutely not true. There has been 
no conversation about that at all."

Democratic loyalists also have said Clayton did 
the governor's bidding in exchange for submitting 
the speaker's water fund proposal to the special 
session. The proposal, which would be on the Nov 3 
ballot, would set aside one-half of future state 
treasury surpluses for water development.

“You cannot go through a 10-year period of time 
and a growth' of three million people without 
changes. Everyone can’t be a winner," said Sen 
Jack Ogg. D-Houston. in asking his colleagues to 
accept Clayton's redistricting plan.

The new congressional districts should help 
Reaga'n b /  eliminating .Mattox and carving a new 
Tafcant' County district that should elect a 
Republican.

Critics of the plan contend the plan would give 
Republicans a good chance to beat Democratic 
congressmen Ralph Hall of Rockwall and Bill 
Patman of Ganado.

Also jeopardized are eight committee or 
subcommittee chairmanships held by Texas 
Democrats

Houston heirs relieved^ not surprised by ruling
WEEPING EOR JOY. l.u.Xnn CauRhcy, 
Miss Abilinc. spills tears of joy .Monday 
night as she is crowned Miss Texas I’S.A 
1982 at the. annual beauty pageant m El 
Paso P lacing the crown is Diana

Durnford of El Raso, .Miss Texas USA 
1981 The winner, a 22 - year - old blue - 
eyed blonde, is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Doyle Caughey of Abilene.

(AP f.aserphotoi

Miss Abilene wins title
EL PASO, Texas lAPi-’ Calling the event 

"a dream come true, " .Miss Abilene, LuAnn 
Caughey. was chosen Miss Texas USA 1982 
Monday night in the annual beauty pageant in 
El Paso

"It was rough, but I made it." the 
22-year-old, blue-eyed blonde said 'll was all 
just a dream for me It's a dream come 
true "

The winner received $70.000 in cash and 
prizes, including a new car. a fur coat and an 
$8,000 cash scholarship She will represent 
Texas in the Miss USA pageant next spring

"I'm ready to start meeting people and 
traveling," she said, as she sat on the roof of 
the car, receiving congratulations and 
signing autographs

.Miss Caughey, the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Doyle Caughey of Abilene, is a senior 
fashion merchandising major at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock She told the judges 
she might like to design swimsuits someday

Miss Caughey burst into tears of joy when it 
was announced that she would hold the title 
for the next year She was crow ned by Diana 
Durnford of El Paso, the 1981 .Miss Texas 
USA

.Miss Caughey. who wore a bright crimson 
evening gown with ruffled bodice, was 
selected from five finalists during the 
two-hour pageant, aired -on 18 television 
stations around Texas

First runner-up was Miss Richland Hills. 
Lisa Allred, a sophomore at North Texas 
State University. She will serve as Miss 
Texas USA if Miss Caughey is unable to 
complete her reign

Second runner-up was Miss Waco. Mary 
Davis, a recent Baylor University graduate 
Lamar graduate Debbie Maffet. Miss Cut and 
Shoot, was third runner-up Fourth runner-up 
wasTanya McGinty, .Miss Meyerland

The women, narrowed down from 102 
contestants to IS semifinalists, were judged 
on swimsuit and evening gown competitions 
and personality interviews with the judges.

The pageant, said by its promoters to be the 
largest state-level contest in the country, was 
attended by Kim Seelbreede. the current 
Miss USA; Miss Universe. Irene Saez Conde 
of Venezuela and state Miss USA winners 
from California, New Mexico and Arizona

HOUSTON (AP) — Cousins 
who banded together to 
exclude pretenders from a 
share of Howard Hughes' 
fortune say they are relieved 
— but not surprised — to have 
secured at least half of the 
eccentric billionaire's vast 
estate

Probate Judge Pat Gregory 
ruled .Monday the 16 cousins 
of Hughes on his mother's 
side were legitimate heirs 
entitled to half the estate 
estimated at between $180 
million to $2 billion.

"I'm just relieved that this 
part of it is over," said 
Annette Gano Gragg, a 
Hughes' cousin and Houston 
arch itect who testified  
Monday she had never met 
the man whose wealth she 
eventually will share

"I'm afraid this is just the 
beginning, we've got a long 
way to go, "she said

Gregory said the court still 
m ust d e te rm in e  how 
■paternal heirs fit into the 

picture." and that a final 
order on the distribution of 
Hughes's fortune could be 
delayed for years by pending 
appeals

Final settlement of the 
estate also has been clouded 
by the appearance of another 
purported Hughes will in Los

Angeles and the continuing 
battle between Texas and 
California over which state 
has the righ t to levy 
inheritance taxes

"W e just thought it 
(Gregory's ruling) was one 
more step in long and 
complicated process." said 
Marilyn Lummis. wife of 
Hughes' heir Dr Frederick 
R Lummis Jr of Houston

The family expected the 
rulinc and did not celebrate 
their success despite the 
tensions and annoyances that 
accompanied the five-year 
legal drama

Mrs. Lummis said during 
years of litigation they got "a 
lot of crack-pot calls and one 
w om an h ad  c h a rg e d  
thousands of dollars in phone 
bills to us "

But she said the hassels 
brought “an already close 
family closer, especially 
cousins with varying ages" 
The ages of the maternal 
heirs range from 19 to 66.

Gregory had ruled earlier 
this year that Hughes left no 
immediate faihily members 
or a will when he died in April 
of 1976 The ruling set the 
stage for the hearings to 
determine the legitimate 
heirs

While evidence on claims 
by m aternal heirs was 
unchallenged, more than 500 
people claim kinship with the 
eccentric recluse’s father and 
attorneys say the scheduled 
Aug. 24 trial on who is entitled 
to the other half of the estate 
could last two months.

Gregory said after the

paternal heirs have been 
determined and the appeals 
settled, he would have to 
decide if the estate could be 
distributed as it is or if it 
would have to be liquidated to 
divide the wealth.

In .Monday's hearing Mrs. 
Gragg and two other cousins 
— Annette Lummis Neff and 
Sara Houstoun Lindsey — 
were the only Hughes' heirs 
to testify. They read from the 
family bible, identified 
photographs of Hughes that 
were taken from the family 

' album  and p re se n te d  
correspondence between 
Hughes and several of his 
relatives.

They testified they rarely 
saw their famous relative. 
But after he died, the 16 
maternal cousins and five

paternal cousins entered into 
an agreement to share the 
estate among themselves.

Two of the niaternal 
cousins have since died, but 
their share of the estate 
would be given to their heirs.

.Monday's hearing took 
place while federal agents 
searched for the original to 
the latest of more than 40 
wills to surface since Hughes' 
death.

Martha Graves of Los 
Angeles gave a California 
court a photocopy of the will 
she said was hidden in a 
locked metal box for 21 years 
She said the original was in a 
briefcase lost on a flight 
between California and 
Dallas.

Bingo bill passes house
AUSTI.N'. Texas (AP) — Churches and other charitable 

organizations would be allowed to legally sponsor bingo games 
under a bill passed by the House Monday, which requires tight 
state and local controls

"This IS a bill even the Baptists can vote for. " said Rep 
Doyle Willis. D-Fort Worth, a co-sponsor of the measure. 
Willis, a Methodist, urged the House to give it a two-thirds vote 
for immediate effefct ^

Less than two days remain for state senators to approve the 
legislation, which w as sent to t+ierti by a 105-23 House vote

The measure carries out the voters mandate, expressed in a 
1980 constitutional amendment, for legalized bingo under rules 
and regulations imposed by the Legislature

Bingo could be played only for fund-raising by churches, 
veterans groups and charitable organizations, including those 
collecting funds for medical research and treatment.

The bill says organizations that want to conduct bingo 
games to raise funds must get a license from the state 
comptroller, who would collect a 2 percent tax on receipts over 
$2,500 The tax would be remitted to local governments

Bingo would be legal only in communities where voters have 
approved it in local option elections
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Men's Clothes and Ladies Colored Tops
In Stock

1 5 % OFF

'
Corné.in'ond check our 
Unodvfertised Specials!

m Specials will change doily

Supplies for the Bond Student
Shoes—Gloves—Suspiend.ers—Socks

We Carry Everything 
in Uniform Needs!!

Hots -  
Hotboxes 
Hose 
Shoes 
Shoe Polish 
Cop Clips
Collectors Sculptures 
Men & Women's 

Lob Coots

Alarm LiteSr--— 
Medical Penlite 
Watches 
Aprons 
Totebags’
Scrub Suits
Necklaces
Pins
Medical Belt Buckles

M
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to be given away Saturday

(R  If we don't have something you wont— We'll see about getting it.
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
to turnisning information to our readers so thatThis newspaper is dedicated _ ^ ________________ ________________

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessirtg. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and rtot by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address all communications to The  Pampo News, 403 W  Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nom6s will be withheld upon request,

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given )

OPINION PAG!
The decline o f
Good Samaritanism

Seventeen'fciirs have now passed 
since the dark event ol .March lit, 
I9ti4. when .18 residents in a (Queens 
apartment house watched transfixed 
from itieir windows as a killer

others I drops in relation to the 
am o u n t of increasing success

stalked and then repeatedly stabbed 
Catherine iKittvi (Genovese outside
her home During the half - hour 
ordeal no one called police or 
a ttem pted  to in te rfe re  as the 
screaming New York woman died in 
agony on the street below 

.Now a l te r  s e v e ra l hum an 
tiehavior studies triggered by the 
Genovese affair, some psychologists 
fielieve Genovese died without a 
hand being lifted because her lellow 
•New 'I’orkers generally feel so bad 
about them.selves that they are 
largely unable to help their fellow 
man

In a just • published study of 
altruism by Dr David Rosenhan 

and two colleagues at Stanford 
University, it was found that. When 
w ere  depressed, we re inward ■ 
•urning. w e re avoidant

When the conditions of life rcallv 
become tough. Rosenhan added.

people are unable to give to others 
This IS not the full story lof 
Genovese I. but if you live in a society 
where you re constantly  being 
ground dow n, then it is unreasonable 
to expect that \ou will be kind to 
others

C onversely, according to the 
study, people who leel good about 
themselves are more likely to help 
o thers Those Gcxid Samaritans, 
however, are not likely to find their 
kindnesses returned 

Happy, helpful, altruistic and 
likable people are often plagued bv 
jealous friends, the study concluded 
Noting a situation observed at 
Stanford. Rosenhan di.scovered that 

with distressing regularity going ■ 
away parties are rarjjly thrown for 
likable colleagues leaving lor better 
jobs The rea.son is jealousy by 
friends whose degree of altruism 
(umsclfish concern for the wellarc of

The Conoco Case
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The disclosure that several major 
corporations are bidding for control of 
Conoco Oil Company raises a serious 
q u e s t io n  fo r  th e  R e a g a n  
administration

It isn't an issue of bigness per se 
Contrary to what liberal theorists 
believe, combinations of two or more 
large corporations may be useful 
American companies face great
difficulty in competing with giant 
Japanese firm s, for in stance . 

•Thei^ore.-■O S' -ftfltttrtisf rufes m ay' 
have to be relaxed if American business 
IS  to compete against the huge

Japanese entities
The issue in the Oonoco case is the 

application of billions of dollars to the 
accomplishment of a merger George 
Will, the syndicated columnist, touched 
on this issue in a recent article, saying:

Perhaps too a small a portion of the 
borrowed money (which is. in effect, 
distributed to stockholders of the 
purchased company i will find its way 
into productive investment ''

The Reagan administration has 
argued for tax cuts on the basis that 
more money would be channeled into 
thebuftchiiig ofinchistrtaffarittTtes'This“ 
is the country's greatest need, for it is 
saddled with obsolete plants

êPEAK SOFTLY AND
CARRY A BJ6 STICK. WE MUST BE THE 

GREAT 
ARSENAL OF 
DEMOCRACY.

STejn
RocHV Mrr< 

NCA

WE SHALL PAY 
ANY PRICE, 
BEAR ANY 
BURDEN, meet 
ANY HARDSHIP 
TO ASSURE 
THE SUCCESS 
OF LIBERTY. •

I HAVE A 
FOREIGN POLia

Dealing with the dark side
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA i -  The word is 
•fascist

Because it. more than almost any 
other word in the American political 
lexicon, is heavily fraught with 
emotional overtones, it is rarely uttered 
m public by politicians

But Sen Barry M Goldwater. R • 
Ariz. deliberately chose to use that 
potentially inflammatory word when 
recently asked about the right - wing, 
quasi - political organizations that have 
become so shrill in the national debate 
over selected "social issues." notably 
the question of abortion

"They're really taking more of a 
fascist line than a conservative line. " 
said the man whose credentials as an 
expert on the subject include his status 
as the patriarch of the modern 
conservative movement in American 
politics

An interviewer from a Washington 
television station asked Goldwater to be" 
more specific " You mean the .Moral 
Majority?"

Replied the senator: ""Yes. the Moral 
Majority, the Right - to - Life I don't 
like the use of organized force in a 
political movement. Let's not threaten 
political death "

At another point in the exchange, a 
questioner asked if Goldwater believed 
a person must be opposed to abortion or

the Equal Rights Amendment in order 
to be considered a bona fide 
conservative

'"No." said the senator ‘"I don't think 
they're related at a ll"

Noting that idoologicnl purists have 
demanded Senate votes on their 
abortion cause more than 40 times in 
recent years (often as an amendment to 
a peripherally related appropriations 
bill I Goldwater added

"I'm getting sick and tired of all this 
hoo ■ rah about abortion I don't care 
how many laws we pass; if a woman 
wants to get an abortion, she's going to 
get an abortion"

Finally, the senator was sharply 
critical of organizations "getting rich 
raising money for conservative 
candidates " — and he included in that 
category the Richard A Viguerie Co., 
the nation's premier right - wing fund - 
raising operation.

With those statements. Goldwater 
has made a tru ly  momentous 
contribution to the contemporary 
political dialogue — one that he is 
uniquely qualified to offer at a time 
when voices of sanity are too seldom 
heard and acts of courage are too 
infrequently performed.

Similar (denunciations from liberals 
or even moderates would have gone 
unheeded because they are presumed 
to be motivated principally by

frustration, intolerance or hostility But 
the time if long overdue for candid 
critiques of fanaticism and intolerance 
masquerading as conservatism

All across the political landscape, 
zealots are promoting their beliefs as 
the only morally acceptable position on 
sensitive issues ranging from abortion 
and the ERA to school prayer and gun 
control

Neither could be accused of being a 
liberal or a Democrat, but both are 
sensible moderates whose poetics, 
m a k e s  th em  " m a i n s t r e a m  
Republicans" — a classification thaj ft 
anathema to the right - wing crusaders

Howard Phillips, national director of 
the Conservative Caucus, talks 
candidly about m obilizing )i>s. 
constituency of true believers By 
""pushing their hot buttons" — a barely 
disguised euphemism for appealing to 
the dark side of human nature where 
fear, anger and intolerance dominate

Indeed, it was the brutal verbal 
assault against Judge O'Connof;' a 
longtime personal friend of Goldwater 
and a fellow Arizonan, that angeredthe 
senator to the point where he struck 
back

'"I don't like being pushed around." 
'says Goldwater "I'm getting tired of 
being characterized as an immoraj 
man. an unchristian man." Hooray for 
him

President Reagan, whose political 
career is a product of the conservative 
revival inspired by Goldwater s 1964 
presidential campaign, has — to his 
everlasting credit — defied the radical 
right in making what probably are his 
two most im portan t personnel 
selections.

Today in history
Today is Tuesday. Aug lit the 223rd 

day of 1981 There are 142 days left in 
the year

He picked George Bush to be his vice 
presidential running mate in the 1980 
campaign, then named Arizona Judge 
Sandra O'Connor to fill the first U S. 
Supreme Court vacancy during his 
tenure

Today's highlight in history 
On A ug.'ll. 1954, a formal peacq, 

announcement ended more than sqven 
years of fighting in Indochina between 
the French and the commuriist 
Vietminh.

enjoyed by the friend 
U p b rin jjin g  w as found by 

Ko.senhan to be a basic factor in how 
helpful we arc to each other Thus, he 
noted, many early day civil rights 
leaders dropped away fairly quickly 
because their seepling altruism was 
actually motivated by guilt Tho.se 
who rem ained fencrallv had a 
different upbriiigng ns children when 
they had moddit that sustained 
them '

It is thi.s lack ef positive role 
models today, corttwided Rosenhan. 
that has led to thf disappearance of 
character inoursiidH y '

It was that findini that cau.siyd one 
of HosenhaiTs iLSsistants to a 
decision philosopMeally to abolish' 
altruism by defintton because of his 
failure to find inflanccs where one 
individual un.selfdiMy helps another 

There is nothing we are born with 
that causes us to iu lp  without regard 
for our own w elfifii ' he concluded 

Ironically, as III* Rosenhan study 
was being piJallshed. a second 
Genovese - like tiilc emerged from 
Manhattan two weeks ago In this 
case 27 • year old Gerald Coury w as 
chased naked i|u i a Times Square 
subway station Jig a croud of 40 
hurling bottles Hnd cans Later, 
while onw atclutls laughed and 
hurled insults. (|(Wr\ jumped down 
onto th e  trafkK. touched the 
e lec trified  Ihiiiti rail and died 
Spectators cheergd 

In 17 years. R seems, crime 
bystanders in N'ep Viirk have grown 
from passive <Gi>invese m urden to 
active (theCourycHsei. but altruism 
was obviiMisly miifilng 

Whether all of T » p n  s good deeds 
are caused by pure self ■ motivation 
is a que.stion wolth further .study. 
Man IS  still a my.iterious animal If 
viewed in light nl the Ro.senhan 
study, his motivalnins may be far 
d if fe re n t Irom  w hat th e y 'r e  
generally believed lo be

On this date:
In 1857. the first Atlantic cable broke 

after 335 miles had been laid, putting off 
work on the project until the next year

In 1929. Arabs launched attacks on 
Jews in Palestine in protest against 
Jewish use of the Wailing Wall in 
Jerusalem

In 1941, British Prime .Minister 
Winston Churchill and President 
Franklin Roosevelt met on a warship in 
the western Atlantic to sign the Atlantic 
Charter

And in 1965. rioting and looting broke 
out in the predominately black Watts 
section of Los Angeles

Ten years ago: Republican .Mayor 
John Lindsay of New York defected to 
the Democratic Party.

Five years ago: 17 blacks were killed' 
and 50 injured in racial disturbances on 
the outskirts of Cape Town. South 
Africa

One year ago: President Carter's pid 
for renomination was sealed when Sfn. 
Edward Kennedy. D -.Mass., withdrew 
his bid on the first night of the 
Democratic Party convention in New 
York

Today's birthday: writer Alex Haley 
is 60 years old

Thought for today: Do you wish men 
to speak well of you^ Then never speak 
well of yourself. — (Pascal. French 
scientist-philosopher (1623-16621.

^ A R T  BUCHWALD

You Scratch My Hardback
By ARTBUCHWALD

One of the most important functions a 
writer has is to provide blurbs for other 
writers' books. The blurb business is 
one of the biggest in the country, and it 
is now estimated that 30.500.226 book 
blurbs are produ(;ed every year in the 
United States alone

Everyone has seen book blurbs in 
advertisem en ts such as. "Hym 
Golderweller has written another 
'Godfather.' " or, "Not since "War and 
Peace' has anyone caught the spirit of 
the women's liberation movement 
better than Sandra Bitter has in 'I Hate 
You. Marlon Brando.' "

There is a rule in the publishing 
business that no book can be printed 
unless the publisher receives 20 blurbs 
in its favor

For the public unfamiliar with how 
bok blurbs come about. I think I can be 
of service. When a book is about to be 
published, the author is asked by the 
publisher's publicity department to 
provide a list of friends, preferably well 
- known, who will say something nice 
about the work before publication

The publicity department then sends

the Yellow Pages.' Would you kindly 
send us your comments '

.Now when I receive the galleys. I am 
faced with a dilemma I don't have time 
to read Kransky's book, put obviously 
under the rules of the game. I have to 
provide a blurb Otherwise when I write 
a book Kransky won't give me one for 
my book

About five books back I had neglected 
to give Kransky a blurb on his less than 
bestseller. "The Sexual Myth of the 
Seat Belt." and I ran into him at a 
party. He was very miffed I explained 
the reason I didn't give a blurb was that 
his publisher had sent me the> 
typewritten manuscript, which was 900 
pages, and I had dropped it on the floor 
I could never get the pages back 
together in any kind of order

Kransky found this unacceptable, 
and said he had taken his case to the 
Author's League, charging me with 
refusing to give a fellow author a book 
blurb, which is considered one of the. 
most serious crimes a writer can 
commit

A few days later the Author s League 
ruled in Kransky's favor, and I was 
forbidden to solicit book blurbs from 
any member of the league for my next 
book. This was a cruel blow because

the Mellow Pages" and then sat down to 
writle the blurb: "Kransky has done it

THE PAMPA NEWS 
(USPS 7SI-540)

again ' I seiH it oif special delivery to 
his publisher

S ervingtheT op" 0 T exas74 Years 
Pampa. Texas 7906S 

Maw Atchison
IIS publisher
Unfortunately, this was not the only 

ooN I had received that week I had. in

PO Box 21N

boon I naa recpivea mat week i had. in - 
fact, gotten ||4 galleys of books in the 
mail Each required a different 
favorable quote, which wasn't easy 
since 1 had no Intention of reading any 
of them

I may not have made such a great 
effort, except that I have a new book 
coming out tljis fall, and I have been 
soliciting blurbs for myself I knew the 
quality of the blurbs I would get was 
dependent on the quality of blurbs I 
wrote.

rspent all last week working on book 
blurbs for friends' books It took me a 
day to come up with "Dynamite! "for a 
book on dieting, but only an hour to 
come up with "Eat your heart out. 
Norman M aile r"  for Mayanrd 
Bowditch's new biography entitled. "I 
Never Knew Marilyn Monroe. E ither"

There is some talk I may be 
nominated for a National Bextk Blurb 
Award this year, I hope 9b. because it 
would really kill Kransky
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Political Wins Not to Be Overestimated
By OSCAR COOLEY 

Because the president's budget - tax 
cut program won in Congress, one 
should not conclude the millennium is 
just around the corner Reducing taxes 
increases capital, which will revivify 
industry, but this will take time.

( Further, Reagan's victory is only a 
political victory, and politics does not 
run the universe, preoccupied with such 
activity as moderns are.

The politically - expert president 
merely got Congress to take a little less 
from taxpayers than it now takes and to 
spend slightly less for sundry purposes 
TTiis is a move to scale down the taxing 
and spending of the government 

But the taxing and spending will still 
be huge The government will continue 
to venture into many fields where it has 
no business It will continue to hold out 
the hope to the people that through it. 
the political agent, their every problem 
will be solved.

As intelligent a man as Ronald 
Reagan is. he is a politician This 
means he counts on getting things done 
through power.difArganize society, 
centralize power over the individual.

There are two ways of approaching 
social life: the political and the 
economic. One functions by making 
laws and forcing people to conform; the

other by leaving the individual free to 
decide what work he shall undertake 
and what he will do with the fruit of his 
labor.

During the first century and a half of 
U.S history, individualism was highly 
popular and widely practiced During 
the last half century, socialism has 
spread (Some call it state capitalism, 
but that is a somewhat contradictory 
term. I

People talk free enterprise, but they 
turn to governm ent almost as 
unerringly as a small child turns to its 
m other When the autom obile 
manufacturers — supposed leaders of 
American free enterprise — felt the 
pinch of Japanese competition, they 
begged Washington to set limits on auto 
imports, which it did When Congress 
deregulated the trucking industry — 
one of the rare Individualist acts of that 
body — the association of truck owners, 
as well as that of the drivers, protested. 
The prospect of freedom terrified them.

When recession came in 1980 and 
many workers were laid off. there was 
a clamor — and still is — for the 
government to "create jobs." The 
government can create no jobs but 
made • work, and this is not jobs but 
hand-outs.

•'I

“Actually. I waan't ‘gooUng-oN.' I was Just won- 
daring why managament can't operate more 
Hka Japanese firms."
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B U ^  BUZZED. Vice President George Bush displayed 
these startled expressions as he ducked and looked up to 
the roar of jet plane engines that buzzed him from behind attention, 
after the dedication of a National Guard arm ory at

Meridian, Miss., Monday afternoon. Bush was greeting 
some Boy Scouts when the surprise noisy salute got his

(APLaserphoto)

Mother’s lengthy search finally 
finds reason for daughter’s death

o u tb re a k  is  a  

p o s s ib ility
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 

screwworm oufbreak in 
Texas this fall is a distinct 
possibility, the executive 
director of the Texas Animal 
Health Commission said 
Monday.

"The potential for an 
outbreak of screwworms is in 
place, and we must take steps 
now to thwart it," Dr. J E. 
H o lco m b e  s a id  in a 
statement.

He said an increase in the 
num ber of c o n firm ed  
screwworm cases in .Mexico 
near the Texas border is a 
mpjor reason for fearing an 
outbreak in Texas. Holcombe 
said 27 cases were reported in 
Mexico SO to 120 miles south 
of Texas in July.

In addition. Holcombe said, 
more livestock than usual 
have tick wounds

“But perhaps our biggest 
problem is complacency. The 
screwworm  e rad ica tion  
p ro g ram  has been so 
successful that we forget that 
co n tin u ed  checking of 
liv e s to ck  for possible 
screwwbrm is essential to an 
eradication program.
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MIAMI (AP) -  When 
l2 'A -year-o ld  R ebecca  
Vadala died suddenly in a 
hospital, her mother c uidn't 
u n d e rs ta n d  w hat had 
happened to her healthy, 
robust youngster.

• "How can a child so full of 
energy and life, who swam an 
Olympic-sized pool twice, be 
dead two days later?" Betty

’Vadala askedT"
Mrs. V adala becam e 

determined to find out. The 
hjgh-school dropout took a job 
at the hospital as a nurse 
trainee and spent the next 
th re e  y ea rs  search ing  
medical booksior the reason. 
Her long search recently 
ended with a S350.000 
m alp rac tice  se ttlem en t 
obtained by her attorney 
from two Dade County 
neurologists.

The tragic story began in 
late June 1978 when Rebecca 
began suffering convulsions 
at her home. Her mother took 
her to Baptist Hospital, where 
she was examined by Dr. 
Wayne Tobin after a two-hour 
delay. Mrs. Vadala said.

Tobin tried to relieve
pressure in the child's h » d  
tlyough a lumbar puncUffi^ 
inserting a needle into the 
spinal column to remove 
fluid.

Ten minutes later, the child 
suffered a cardiac arrest, 
followed by a slippage of her 
brain down toward the spinal 
cord.

After a IS-minute wait. 
Tobin came out of the child's 
room and told .Mrs. Vadala 
her daughter's brain was 
dead. The next day, June 28.

the child was removed from 
life-support systems and 
declared dead.

Mrs Vadala said Tobin and. 
Dr. .Michael Aptman couldn't 
answer her questions about 
Rebecca's death. She said she 
was upset about that and 
about the fact that she and 
her husband were refused a 
last look at Rebecca before 
the life-support systems were 
unplugged

She spent a lot of time at 
her daughter's graveside at 
Miami .Memorial Park and 
more time at the library 
reading medical textbooks

.Mrs. Vadala completed a 
high-school equivalency 
course and decided to pursue 
her e a r n e r  childhood 
ambition of becoming a 
nurse.

She took courses and

became a nurse trainee at 
Baptist Hospital. Finally, she 
found what she thought was 
the clue to her daughter's 
death

“The books said that when 
th e re  is  in te r c r a n ia l  
pressure, you never use a 
lumbar puncture-so quickly. 
You always do a brain scan 
first—Only if you've used 
every other alternative do 
you do a lumbar puncture 
It's a last resort.” she said.

A year ago, dissatisfied 
with her attorney's efforts. 
Mrs. Vadala hired Neal Roth 
to represent her in a lawsuit, 
a week before the statute of 
imitations for a malpractice 
case would have run out.

The doctors recently settled 
out of court with Roth

Officials seek self-preservation pact
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 

(A P) — The n a tio n ’s 
governors, m ayors and 
county commissioners are 

g rop ing  tow ard a new 
alliance for self-preservation 
as the impact of President 

'Heagan's new budget begins 
Jo sink in.

As reservations about the 
president's new federalism 
continued to dominate the 
annual convention of the 

, N a tio n a l  G o v e r n o r s ' 
Association. Vice President 
George Bush was scheduled 
to fly in today to hold up the 

'administration's side.
The governors and the local 

officials invited here as their 
guests agreed Monday that 
there has been too much 
tension between them and 

‘ that they should get together.
"Now that we're in the 

lifeboat together, we should 
communicate," suggested 
Gov. Robert Orr of Indiana, a 
Republican who has been a 
firm believer in Reagan's 

« economic policies.

* It's not that they are 
turning on Reagan. These 
le a d e rs  supported  his 
dbnsolidation of federal aid 
‘programs and the return of 
responsibilities to the state 
and local level But they are 

 ̂ .wjorried that they may be

getting the responsibilities 
without the money to deal 
with them

"We believe that we must 
g iv e  R e a g a n 's  new 
federalism  a chanpe to 
work." said Richard Conder. 
chalrmarr of the Richmond 
County, N.C., Board of 
Commissioners and of the 
N ational Association 0/

Counties. “But we cannot 
delude ourselves by saying 
that it isn't going to hurt "  

"When you're in local 
government, you're closer to 
the people, and that's where 
the shoe is pinching," said 
Mayor Richard Hudnut of 
In d ia n a p o lis , a n o th e r  
R e p u b l ic a n  who has 
supported Reagan.
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SEAFOOD
Shrimp-All SiztSt Small to Jiimbo 
Fish Fillots-Haddock and Catfish 

Alaskan King Crab Lags 

FRESH NEW ORLEANS

OYSTERS
On Sain This Month

Wodnotday-Auf. 12 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SEAFOOD GALLEY of AMARILLO

Phillips 60 
Hohart A Narvastar

Security Rates.

15.372%
6-Month Money Market C.D.

$10,(XX) m inim um  deposit required.
, ,  , ____  . , *
__________ Sale eWactl»« Siraagh Sag, IT, 1SSI_________

Substantial Interest penalty required for 
early tvithdraival from certificates of deposit.

SECURITY TEDERAL SAVirKjS...TOR SECURITYI

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association
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"WE'RE DUUJSH ON THE FINEST SlfEP SYSTEM IN THE WORLD

VA7EWÌEDS, DCDROOM GROUPS. AND ACCESSORIES. OF COURSE!

Coronado Contor 665-7761
Layaway
Financing

WEINESDAY 
N M M M IS  

DOIBIE C8IP0N 
MY AT SAFEWAY

Wednesday at Safeway you w ill receive tw ice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer’s coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer's cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Wednesday, when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer” or "free” coupons 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective on Wednest • in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

! if^ O F F l
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E TT E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me— . ------- Jegi....................
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infoimation to our readers so that 

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessirig. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toLe morol oction to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this respionsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorxJ and apply to daily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment

(Address all communications to Th e  Pompa News, 403 W  Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nom^s will be withheld upK>n request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials 
originated by The  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit IS given )

OPINION PAGI
The decline o f
Good Samaritanism

Seventeen'I'ears have now passed 
sinct' the dark event of .\Iareh l.'t. 
19H4. when .'(8 residents in a Queens 
apartment hou.se watched transfixed 
from their windows as a killer 
stalked and then repeatedly stabbed 
Catherine i Kitty i"(ienovese outside 
her home During the half ■ hour 
ordeal no one called police or 
a ttem pted  to in te rle re  as the 
screaming New York woman died m 
agony on the street below 

■Now. a f te r  s e v e ra l  hum an 
behavior studies triggered b>- the 
Genovese affair, some psychologists 
believe Genovese died without a 
hand being lifted because her fellow 
•New Yorkers generally feel so bad 
about them.selves that they are 
largely unable to help their fellow 
man

In a just published study of 
altruism by Dr. David Kosenhan 

and two colleagues at Stanford 
University, it was found that. When 
w ere depressed, w ere  inward - 
• urning. w e re avoidant

When the conditions of life reallv 
become tough. Kosenhan added. 
■ people are unable to give to others 
This IS not the full story lof 
(ienove.se i . but if you live m a society 
where you re constan tly  being 
ground down, then it is unreasonable 
to expect that you will be kind to 
others

Conversely, according to the 
.study, people who feel good about 
themselves are more likely to help 
others Those (iiKid Samaritans, 
however, are not likely to Imd their 
kindnesses returned 

ffappy. helpful, altruistic and 
likable people are often plagued by 
jealous friends, the study concluded. 
Noting a situation observed at 
Stanford. Kosenhan discovered that 

with distressing regularity going - 
away parties are rarely thrown for 
likable colleagues leaving for better 
jobs The reason is jealousy by 
friends whose degree of altruism 
(unselfish concern for the welfare of

Imps 
of ir

The Conoco Case
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The disclosure that several major 
corporations are bidding for control of 
Conoco Oil Company raises a serious 
q u e s t io n  . f o r  th e  R e a g a n  
administration.

It isn't an issue of bigness per se 
Contrary to what liberal theorists 
believe, combinations of two or more 
large corporations may be useful. 
American companies face great
difficulty in competing with giant 
Japanese firm s, for instance  
Therefore. U.S antitrust rules may 
have to be relaxed if American business 
is to compete against the huge

Japanese entities
The issue in the Oonoco case is the 

application of billions of dollars to the 
accomplishment of a merger George 
Will, the syndicated columnist, touched 
on this issue in a recent article, saying:
■ Perhaps too a small a portion of the 
borrowed money (which is. in effect, 
distributed to stockholders of the 
purchased companyi will find its way 
into productive investment ''

The Reagan administration, has 
argued for tax cuts on the basis that 
more money would be channeled into 
the building of industrial facilities This 
is the country's greatest need, for it is 
saddled with obsolete plants.

SPEAK SOFTLY AND 
CARRY A Bl6 STICK. WE MUST BE THE 

GREAT  ̂
ARSENAL OF 
DEMOCRACY.
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Dealing with the dark aide
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (N E A i-T he word is 
■fascist

Because it. more than almost any 
other word in the American political 
lexicon, is heavily fraught with 
emotional overtones, it is rarely uttered 
in public by politicians

But Sen Barry M Goldwater. R - 
Ariz . deliberately chose to use that 
potentially inflammatory word when 
recently asked about the right - wing, 
quasi ■ political organizations that have 
become so shrill in the national debate 
over selected ■ social issues, " notably 
the question of abortion

They're really taking more of a 
fascist line than a conservative line. ' 
said the man whose credentials as an 
expert on the subject include his status 
as the patriarch of the modern 
conservative movement in American 
politics

An interviewer from a Washington 
television station asked Goldwater to be 
more specific: "You mean the Moral 
Majority?"

Replied the senator: "Yes, the Moral 
Majority, the Right - to - Life I don t 
like the use of organized force in a 
political movement Let's not threaten 
political death "

At another point in the exchange, a 
questioner asked if Goldwater believed 
a person must be opposed to abortion or

am o u n t ot increasing  su ccess ' 
enjoyed by the friend

U p b r in g in g  w as found by 
Ko.senhan to be a basic factor in how 
helpful we are to each other Thus, he 
noted, many early day civil rights 
leaders dropped away fairly quickly 
because their seeming altruism was 
actually motivatdd by guilt Tho.se 
who rem ained  generallv had a 
different upbringitg ns children w hen 
they had moddll that su.stained 
them

It i.s this lack *f positive role 
models today, coilturded Kosenhan. 
that has led to th|“di.sappearance of 
character in our sadety "

It was that findiji| that caused one 
of KosenhaiTs a s s is ta n ts  to a 
decision philosophktally to abolish' 
altruism by definllon because of his 
failure to find inflances where one 
individual unselfiiiMy helps another 
■ There is nothiii|; we are born with 
that causes u s to in lp  w ithout regard 
for our own welftlru ' he concluded 

Ironically, as ihe Kosenhan study 
was being piJtillshed, a second 
Genovese - like tale emerged from 
Manhattan two weeks ago In this 
ca.se 27 - year old Gerald Uoury w as 
chased naked iftu a Times Square 
subway .station a croud of 40 
hurling bottles and cans Later, 
while onwatcliitls laughed and 
hurled in.sults. (Jiwry jumped down 
onto th e  trafkK. touched the 
e lec trified  thiitil rail and died 
Spectators cheered

In 17 years, H seems, crime 
bystanders in Nck York have grown 
from passive (Gt>i(lvese m urden  to 
active ( th eCourycn.seI. but altruism 
wasobvioush mi.tilng 

Whether all of nmn s good deeds 
are caused by pure self • motivation 
i.s a question wo|th further study 
Man IS still a myiterious animal If 
viewed in light t>l the Kosenhan 
.study, his motivalUHis may be far 
d if f e re n t  Irom  \th a t th ey  re 
geneially believed lo be

the Equal Rights Amendment in order 
to be considered a bona fide 
conservative

"No," said the senator "I don't think 
they're related at a ll"

Noting that ideological purists have 
demanded Senate votes on their 
abortion cause more than 40 times in ' 
recent years (often as an amendment to 
a peripherally related appropriations 
bill I Goldwater added:

'I'm getting sick and tired of all this 
hoo - rah about abortion I don't care 
how many laws we pass: if a woman 
wants to get an abortion, she's going to 
get an abortion '

Finally, the senator was sharply 
critical of organizations "getting rich 
raising money for conservative 
candidates " — and he included in that 
category the Richard A. Viguerie Co., 
the nation s premier right • wing fund - 
raising operation.

With those statements. Goldwater 
has made a tru ly  momentous 
contribution to the contemporary 
political dialogue — one that he is 
uniquely qualified to offer at a time 
when voices of sanity are too seldom 
heard and acts of courage are too 
infrequently performed.

Similar (ienunciations from liberals 
or even moderates would have gone 
unheeded because they are presumed 
to be motivated principally by

frustration, intolerance or hostility. But 
the time is long overdue for candid 
critiques of fanaticism and intolerance 
masquerading as conservatism.

Howard Phillips, national director of 
the Conservative Caucus, talks 
candidly about m obilizing his 
constituency of true believers by 
'■pushing their hot buttons" — a barely 
disguised euphemism for appealing to 
the dark side of human nature where 
fear, anger and intolerance dominate

President Reagan, whose political 
career is a product of the conservative 
revival inspired by Goldwater s 1964 
presidential campaign, has — to his 
everlasting credit — defied the radical 
right in making what probably are his 
two most im portan t personnel 
selections.

He picked George Bush to be his vice 
presiiiential running mate in the 1980 
campaign, then named Arizona Judge 
Sandra O'Connoi to fill the first U S 
Supreme Court vacancy during his 
tenure

ARTBUCHWALD

You Scratch My Hardback
By ART BUCHWALD

One of the most important functions a 
writer has Is to provide blurbs for other 
writers' books. The blurb business is 
one of the biggest in the country, and it 
is now estimated that 30.500.226 book 
blurbs are produced every year in the 
United States alone

Everyone has seen book blurbs in 
advertisem ents such as, "Hym 
Golderweller has written another 
■(iodfather,' " or. "Not since 'War and 
Peace' has anyone caught the spirit of 
the women's '  liberation movement 
better than Sandra Bitter has in 'I Hate 
You. Marlon Brando.'"

There is a rule in the publishing 
business that no book can be printed 
unless the publisher receives 20 blurbs 
in its favor

For the public unfamiliar with how 
bok blurbs come about. I think I can be 
of service. When a book is about to be 
published, the author is asked by the 
publisher's publicity department to 
provide a list of friends, preferably well 
- known, who will say something nice 
about the work before publication.

The publicity department then sends 
out the galleys to people on the list. 
"Waldo Kransky has asked me to send 
you ih? galleys on his latest book. The 
Fingers That Couldn't Walk Through

the Yellow Pages.' Would you kindly 
send us your comments '

Now when I receive the galleys. I am 
faced with a dilemma. I don't have time 
to read Kransky's book, put obviously 
under the rules of the game. 1 have to 
provide a blurb. Otherwise when I write 
a book Kransky won't give me one for 
my book

About five books back I had neglected 
to give Kransky a blurb on his less than 
bestseller. "The Sexual Myth of the 
Seat Belt." and I ran into him at a 
party He was very miffed I explained 
the reason I didn t give a blurb was that 
his publisher had sent me th e ‘ 
typewritten manuscript, which was 900 
pages, and I had dropped it on the floor 
I could never get the pages back 
together in any kind of order

Kransky found this unacceptable, 
and said he had taken his case to the 
Author's League, charging me with 
refusing to give a fellow author a book 
blurb, which is considered one of the 
most serious crimes a writer can 
commit

A few days later the Author's League 
ruled in Kransky's favor, and I was 
forbidden to solicit book blurbs from 
any member of the league for my next 
book This was a cruel blow because 
without any blurbs, my publisher saw 
no reason to advertise my book

4 rifleji through the galleys of~The 
Fingers That Couldn't Walk Through

Neither could be accused of being a 
liberal or a Democrat, but both are
sensible moderates whose polK>cs. 
m a k e s  th e m  • ‘m a in s t r e q m

All across the political landscape, 
zealots are promoting their beliefs as 
the only morally acceptable position on 
sensitive issues ranging from abortion 
and the ERA to school prayer and gun 
control

Republicans" — a classification thaj ft 
anathema to the right • wing crusades

Indeed, it was the brutal verbal 
assault against Judge O’Connof;' a 
longtime personal friend of Goldwater 
and a fellow Arizonan, that angered-the 
senator to the point where he struck 
back

"I don't like being pushed around,'’ 
says Goldwater "I'm getting tired of 
being characterized as an immoraj 
man, an unchristian man." Hooray for 
him

Today in history '
Today is Tuesday. Aug lli the 223rd 

day of 1981 There are 142 days left in 
the year

Today's highlight in history 
On Aug ir. 1954, a formal peace, 

announcement ended more than seven 
years of fighting in Indochina between 
the French and the commuilist 
Vietminh

On this date:
In 1857. the first Atlantic cable broke 

after 335 miles had been laid, putting off 
work on the project until the next year

In 1929. Arabs launched attacks on 
Jews in Palestine in protest against 
Jewish use of the Wailing Waif in 
Jerusalem.

In 1941. British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill and President 
Franklin Roosevelt met on a warship in 
the western Atlantic to sign the Atlantic 
Charter

And in 1965. rioting and looting Eroke 
out in the predominately black Watts 
section of Los Angeles.

Ten years ago: Republican Mayor 
John Lindsay of New York defected to 
the Democratic Party.

Five years ago: 17 blacks were killed • 
and 50 injured in racial disturbances on 
the outskirts of Cape Town, South 
Africa.

One year ago: President Carter's bid 
for renomination was sealed when Sfn. 
Edward Kennedy. D Mass., withdrew 
his bid on the first night of the 
Democratic Party convention in New 
York

Today's birthday: writer Alex Haley 
is 60 years old. '

Thought for today: Do you wish men 
to speak well of you'’ Then never speak 
well of yourself. — (Pascal. French 
scientist-philosopher (1623-16621.

the Mellow Pages" and then sat down to
luk
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write the blu^b: "Kransky has done it 
again ' I sepil it off special delivery to 
his ptiblisher

Unlortunatety. this was not the only 
boon I had received that week. I had. in . 
fact, gotten j4 galleys of books in the 
mail Each reqqired a different 
favonable quote, which wasn't easy 
since 1 had no Intention of reading any 
of them

I may not have made such a great 
effort, except that I have a new book 
coming out this fall, and I have been 
soliciting blurbs for myself I knew the 
quality of the blurbs I would get was 
dependent on the quality of blurbs I 
wrote.

I spent all last week working on book 
blurbs for friends' books It took me a 
day to come up with "Dynamitel " for a 
book on dieting, but only an hour to 
come up with "Eat your heart out. 
Norman .Mailer " for Mayanrd 
Bowditch's new biography entitled. "I 
Never Knew Marilyn Monroe. Either "

There is some talk I may be 
nominated for a National Book Blurb 
Award this year I hope Sb. because it 
would really kill Kransky
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Political Wins Not to Be Overestimated
By OSCARCOOLEY 

Because the president's budget - tax 
cut program won in Congress, one 
should not conclude the millennium is 
just around the corner Reducing taxes 
increases capital, which will revivify 
industry, but this will take time 

I Further. Reagan's victory is only a 
I political victory, and politics does not 
run the universe, preoccupied with such 
activity as moderns are.

The politically - expert president 
merely got Congress to take a little less 
from taxpayers than it now takes and to 
spend slightly less for sundry purposes. 
Iliis is a move to scale down the taxing 
and spending of the government 

But the taxing and spending will still 
be huge The government will continue 
to venture into many fields where it has 
no business It will continue to hold out 
the hope to the people that through it. 
the political agent, their every problem 
will be solved.

As intelligent a man as Ronald 
Reagan is. he is a politician. This 
means he counts on getting things done 
through power.«njiirganize society, 
centralize power over the individual.

There are two ways of approaching 
social life: the political and the 
economic. One functions by making 
laws and forcing people to conform; the

other by leaving the individual free to 
decide what work he shall undertake 
and what he will do with the fruit of his 
labor

During the first century and a half of 
U S history, individualism was highly 
popular and widely practiced. During 
the last half century, socialism has 
spread (Some call it state capitalism, 
but that is a somewhat contradictory 
term.)

People talk free enterprise, but they 
turn to governm ent almost as 
unerringly as a small child turns to its 
m other. When the autom obile 
manufacturers — supposed leaders of 
American free enterprise — felt the 
pinch of Japanese competition, they 
begged Washington to set limits on auto 
imports, which it did When Congress 
deregulated the trucking industry — 
one of the rare individualist acts of that 
body — the association of truck owners, 
as well as that of the drivers, protested. 
The prospect of freedom terrified them.

When recession came in 1980 and 
many workers were laid off, there was 
a clamor — and still is — for the 
government to "create jobs.” The 
government can create no jobs but 
made - work, and this is not jobs but 
hand-outs.

0**»8fMiA Me

“ActuMy, I wasn't 'gooHng-otf. ’ I was just wwi- 
dsring why ntsnagamsnt can't operate more 
like Japanese firms."
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. -BUSH BUZZED. Vice President George Bush displayed Meridian, Miss., Monday afternoon. Bush was greeting 
these startled expressions as he ducked and looked up to some Boy Scouts when the surprise noisy salute got his
the roar of jet plane engines that buzzed him from behind attention, 
after the dedication of a .National Guard arm ory at (AP Laserphoto)

Mother’s lengthy search, finally 
■ finds reason for daughter’s death

o u tb re a k  is  a  

p o s s ib ility
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 

tcrew w orm  outbreak in 
T>. IS this fall is a distinct 
possibiticy, the executive 
director of the Texas Animal 
Health Commission said 
Monday.

“ The potential for an 
outbreak of screwworms is in 
place, and we must take steps 
now to thwart it,” Dr. J E. 
H o lco m b e  s a id  in a 
statement

He said an increase in the 
num ber of* c o n firm e d  
screwworm cases in .Mexico 
near the Texas border is a 
major reason for fearing an 
outbreak in Texas Holcombe 
said 27 cases were reported in 
Mexico SO to 120 miles south 
of Texas in July

In addition. Holcombe said, 
more livestock than usual 
have tick wounds

”But perhaps our biggest 
problem is complacency. The 
screwworm e rad ica tion  
p ro g ram  has been so 
successful that we forget that 
co n tin u ed  checking of 
liv e s to ck  fo r possible 
screwworm is essential to an 
eradication program.
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MIAMI (AP) -  When 
l2 t i-y e a r -o ld  R ebecca  
Vadala died suddenly in a 
hospital, her mother couldn't 
U nderstand  w hat had 
happened to her healthy, 
robust youngster.

■ “How can a child so full of 
energy and life, yvho swam an 
Olympic-sized pool twice, be 
dead two days later?” Betty

' Vadala asked.
Mrs. V adala becam e 

determined to find out. The 
high-school dropout took a job 
at the hospital as a nurse 
trainee and spent the next 
th re e  y ea rs  search ing  
medical books for the reason. 
Her long search recently 
ended with a $350,000 
m a lp rac tice  se ttlem en t 
obtained by her attorney 
from two Dade County 
neurologists.

The tragic story began in 
late June 1978 when Rebecca 
began suffering convulsions 
at her home Her mother took 
her to Baptist Hospital, where 
she was examined by Dr. 
Wayne Tobin after a two-hour 
delay. Mrs Vadala said

Tobin tried to relieve 
pressure in the child's head 
through a lumbar puncture — 
inserting a needle into the 
spinal column to remove 
fluid.

Ten minutes later, the child 
suffered a cardiac arrest, 
followed by a slippage of her 
brain down toward the spinal 
cord.

After a IS-minute wait, 
Tobin came out of the child's 
room and told Mrs. Vadala 
her daughter's brain was 
dead. The next day, June 28.

the child was removed from 
life-support systems and 
declared dead.

Mrs Vadala said Tobin and 
Dr. .Michael Aptman couldn't 
answer her questions about 
Rebecca's death. She said she 
was upset about that and 
about the fact that she and 
her husband were refused a 
last look at Rebecca before 
the life-support systems were 
unplugged.

She spent a lot of time at 
her daughter's graveside at 
Miami Memorial Park and 
more time at the library 
reading medical textbooks

Mrs. Vadala completed a 
high-school equivalency 
course and decided to pursue 
her e a r l ie r  childhood 
ambition of becoming a 
nurse.

She took courses and

became a nurse trainee at 
Baptist Hospital. Finally, she 
found what she thought was 
the clue to her daughter's 
death

"The books said that when 
th e re  is in te r c r a n ia l  
pressure, you never use a 
lumbar puncture so 'quickly. 
You always do a brain scan 
first. Only if you've used 
every other alternative do 
you do a lumbar puncture. 
It's a last resort“ ' she said.

A year ago. dissatisfied 
with her attorney's efforts. 
.Mrs. Vadala hired Neal Roth 
to represent her in a lawsuit, 
a week before the statute of 
:linitations for a malpractice 
case would have run out.

The doctors recently settled 
out of court with Roth

Officials seek self-preservation pact
■ ATLANTIC CITY, N.J 

(AP) — The n a tio n 's  
governors, m ayors and 
county commissioners are 

.groping tow ard a new 
alliance for self-preservation 
as the impact of President 
Iteagan's new budget begins 
•to sink in.

As reservations about the 
president's new federalism 
continued to dominate the 
annual convention of the 

iN a t i 'o n a l  G o v e r n o r s ' 
Association. Vice President 
George Bush was scheduled 
to fly in today to hold up the 

'administration's side
The governors and the local 

.officials invited here as their 
, guests agreed Monday that 

there has been too much 
tension between them and 

' that they should get together.
• "Now that we're in the 

lifeboat together, we should 
communicate," suggested 

,',Gov. Robert Orr of Indiana, a 
Republican who has been a 
firm believer in Reagan's 

< economic policies.

'  It's not that they are 
turning on Reagan. These 
le a d e rs  supp o rted  his 
dbnsolidation of federal aid 
programs and the return of 
responsibilities to the state 
and local level But they are 

..wjorried that they may be

responsibilities 
money to deal

getting the 
without the 
with them 

"We believe that we must 
giv^e R e a g a n 's  new 
federalism  a chanpe to 
work.” said Richard Conder, 
chairman of the Richmond 
County, N.C., Board of 
Commissioners and of the 
N ational Association of

Counties. "But we cannot 
delude' ourselves by saying 
that it isn't going to hurt "  

"When you're in local 
government, you're closer to 
the people, and that's where 
the shoe is pinching," said 
.Mayor Richard Hudnut of 
In d ia n a p o lis , a n o th e r  
R e p u b lic a n  who has 
supported Reagan
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When a warning soum

m

By EILEEN PUTMAN
Am d H >< P r n t  Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
day before Kristie Bruen's 
mother began beating her to 
death with a baaeball bat and 
toilet plunger, a Westchester 
County social se rv ices  
agency was tipped that the 
4-year-old might be a victim 
of child abuse.

Nothing was done.
In Connecticut, officials 

took Michael Walden, I, from 
loving foster parents who 
wanM to adopt him and 
returned him to his natural 
mother. She is accused of 
beating and kicking the boy to 
death.

Authorities say that as 
many as >0 percent of 
children killed by abuse or 
neglect were previously 
known to social agencies.

Social workers went to the 
Bruen house in Peekskill on 
Oct. 16and Oct. 21 in response 
to reports that Kristie's 
6-year-old sister, Joy, was 
being abused. But their 
report on Joy said she got her 
bruises falling out of a tree —

and they never looked at 
Kristie.

On Oct. 27, a teacher 
reported that she suspected 
Kristie was being beaten, but 
the social worker assigned to 
the case neither investigated 
nor told her supervisor that 
she'd taken no action.

An autopsy report listed 200 
bruises on Kristie's body 
after her death on Oct. 30. 
Authorities said the beatings 
began Oct. 26.

Last week, the child's 
mother, Jana Lee Bruen, 26. 
and her former boyfriend. 
Wesley Fisher, 31, were 
convicted of manslaughter. 
Trial testimony, much of it 
from neighbors, said the child 
had been beaten, burned with 
c ig a re t te s  and fed so 
in f re q u e n tly  th a t  she 
scavenged in garbage cans.

Between 1.000 and 2,000 
children, most younger than 
5. are killed each year by a 
parent or close relative, 
according to studies cited by 
the National Center on Child 
Abuse and N eglect in 
W ashington . D.C. The

A m e r i c a n  H u n i a n e  
Association says reports of 
ch ild  ab u se  increased  
nationally by 71 percent from 
1676 to 1676.

Agencies say they can't 
keep up with the caseload and 
with laws that require action 
by a social worker within 24 
hours of the report.

"We had a 34 percent 
increase in the number of 
rep o rts  la s t yea r. We 
anticipated 18 percent." said 
IKathleen O'Brien Joyce, 
W e s t c h e s t e r ' s  de p u ty  
com m issioner of social 
services

The worker who failed to 
investigate Kristie's case has 
been demoted "for making an 
error in judgment" and is no 
longer in tlw agency's child 
protective services unit. Ms 
Joyce said

But various agencies had 
known about Kristie's family 
for years, according to law 
enforcem ent and other 
authorities The house had 
been visited many times by 
caseworkers, who often were 
denied entrance

“We can't break a door 
down on suspicion. We do 
what is legally allowable." 
Ms. Joyce said. "Even if you 
gain access, there was no 
evidence to lead us to believe 
this child was abused."

In the case of Kristie's 
sister, "the girl herself said 
she fell out of a tree and there 
was no evidence otherwise," 
Ms. Joyce said.

putManhattan Agency, has 
the figure at 60 percent.

"Most of the fatalities 
occur in situations where the 
agency closes the case or 
refers it to someone else so' 

ithat no one's watching the 
' s i t u a t i o n , "  said Doug 
Besharov. former head of the 
National Center. _____ _

.Michael Walden lived with 
a Danbury. Conn., family fi 
five years.  i-The foster 
parents,  who had four 
children of their own. asked 
to adopt .Michael, but his real 
m o t h e r .  J o l i  N e s s ,  
reappeared last year and 
asked to have him back.

Some authorities believe 
that social workers are not 
properly trained. Others say 
they are simply overwhelmed 
by the number of cases. And 
it is not easy to know that a 
child, even when previously 
reported to authorities, is ip 
serious danger.

Ms. Ness passed her 
r e q u i r e d  p s y c h i a t r i c  
examination and assured 
Connecticut officials that she 
had a job and a place to live. 
She got her bovback

Weteye gas bombs to join other 
dangerous chemicals in Utah

"Then, the next thing we 
heard. .Michael was dead." 
said Rosemary Driscoll, 
spokeswoman for the state 
Department of Children and 
Youth Services. '*

In Michael's case, his 
mother met the Connecticut 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  " s o c i a l  
contract" — she got a job, 
went to a psychologist and 
submitted to v isits  by 
department workers. There 
was no indication the child 
would be harmed

WI.M) S U R F I N G .  A w i n d s u r f e r  
demonstrated his skills on Cannon Lake at 
Faribault. Minn . this week in a sport that 
is growing in popularity Windsurfing is a

combination of surfing and sailing, the 
' boat " being a surfboard with a sail 
attached

(AP Laserphoto)

Qianging thermometer’s location 
makes Colorado town a hot spot

SALT LAKE CITY (API -  
When Weteye nerve-gas 
bombs are moved to Utah 
from Denver they will join 122 
million pounds of dangerous 
chemicals, potential agents of 
unimaginable horror stored 
in a peaceful desert valley.

The Army announced 
Monday that transfer of the 
888 bombs would begin this 
week from Rocky Mountain 
Arsenal, weather permitting. 
The exact time of the transfer 
was to be kept secret for 
national security reasons 
until after transport planes 
carrying the bombs landed in 
Utah.

BULLHEAD CITY, Ariz (AP) -  
Firefighter John Baudouine, the man who put 
Bullhead City on the national weather map. is 
a hot topic around this parched town these 
days

He was just trying to set the record straight 
when he moved the town thermometer 300 
feet, but instead he set off a duel in the sun 
that has businessmen battling the federal 
government over a matter of degrees 

Baudouine. who takes care of the local 
weather station for the National Weather 
Service, removed the thermometer from its 
perch on the relatively cool, well-watered 
front lawn of the fire station and put it in a 
dry and dusty desert plot behind the building 

Official temperatures soared, and official 
indignation followed

Smith has presented a petition with the 
signatures of I4S businessmen to the 
Chamber of Commerce asking just that.

"The people that have been coming here 
know it's hot. but they don't know why all of a 
sudden it's the hottest spot in the nation." 
Smith said. "People think we're having a 
heat wave."

Smith said business has cooled by 20 
percent to 30 percent, and he attributes thé 
entire drop to the thermometer change, 
which brought an immediate 4- to 5-degree 
increase in the official readings.

Baudouine counters that the weather 
service recommended the move, and he 
agreed with them, saying, “ We were not 
getting legitimate readings on the grass 
because we water it.

Although the transfer has 
b e e n  o p p o s e d  — 
unsuccessfully — by several 
peace groups in Utah, 
reaction in the area nearest 
the storage site has been 
muted.

containers of the nerve agent 
GB were to be deposited

“I think the people (here) 
are more comfortable and 
secure in dealing with these 
weapons than anyone in the 
sUte."

Bonnie Macri, who was 
among 27 women and 
children who unsuccessfully 
asked Utah congressmen for 
protective clothing during the 
transfer, said .Monday that 
she considered the bombs 
inhumane.

“It's too closely related to 
the gas they used in Hitler's 
gas chambers in World War 
II." Ms. Macri, who lives in 
Salt Lake City, said in a 
telephone interview.

“It's obsolete We also feel 
t h a t  is  j u s t  t o t a l l y  
unnecessary .  It is an 
agonizing death, and it's 
inhuman to use this."

spokeswoman Susie Voss 
said. Published reports 
indicate there are at least 10 
million gallons of mustard 
gas and GB and VX nerve 
agents — enough to kill off the 
earth 's population 10.000 
times.

Each of the 7-foot-long 
Weteye bombs holds 346 
pounds of GB. a clear, 
odorless liquid that kills by 
blocking nerve impulse 
response. A tiny whiff or a 
drop on the skin is enough to 
kill within minutes.

Ms. Ness, 25. and Met in 
Arifoglu. 26. the Turkish 
immigrant with whom she 
lived ii) The Bronx, are 
a w a i t i n g  t r i a l  on 
m an s l au g h te r  charges .  
M i c h a e l ' s  body  was  
^liscovered last  month 
wrapped in a blanket inside a 
locked closet.

But ul t imate ly ,  said 
Kenneth Ellman, detective in 
charge of the Westchester 
unit of New York's Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty tb 
Children. "The only thing you 
can say is that kids are still 
dying after they've been 
reported to agencies, and that 
shouldn't be permitted."

A 1979 study in New York 
said 30 percent of the children 
who died from abuse had 
been previously visited by 
special child protective 
workers. An earlier report 
estimated that 75 percent 
were previously known to 
assorted social agencies.
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"I think moat of the people 
here have either worked with 
some form of chemical 
weapons over the past years 
or are familiar enough with 
the way th e  weapons 
operate." said Doug Sagers, 
mayor of the town of Tooele. 
His town is near the Tooele 
Army Depot, where the gas 
bombs and three one-ton

About 35 miles southwest of 
Salt Lake City, at Tooele 
Army Depot's south complex, 
hu nd re ds  of concre te ,  
igloo-like bunkers store one of 
the Western world's largest 
caches of chemical weapons 
and nerve agents.

Some 150.000 tons of 
ammunition, including 61.000 
tons of chemical weapons, 
are kept in the bunkers, depot

More Powerful and Itersatile 
Than a Programmable Calculator

Four times in August. Bullhead City was 
America's hot spot — with temperatures 
ranging from 113 to 115 degrees. It was No.l 
on the charts three days in a row and Monday 
fell just I degree behind the 112 degrees 
posted by Blythe. Calif 

Bullhead City, population 16.000. is just 
across the river from the casinos at Laughlin. 
.Nev . and the local Chamber of Commerce 
said the publicity about the heat is driving 
awav business.

“Temperatures have always been that hot. 
it's just the fact that now they are being 
recorded and turned in to the weather 
service."

More veteran’s land 
funding is approved

Joe Heath, an insurance salesman and 
president of the Chamber of Commerce, said 
he would survey the club's members, but 
right now he doesn't see why everyone is 
getting hot under the collar

"I don't think it's fair to the people that 
sunk their livelihood into a business in 
Bullhead to have this derogatory advertising 
go out because it is keeping people away." 
said Dick Smith, owner of the Five Grand 
Cafe and leader of a drive to either return to 
the readings of yesteryear by putting the 
thermometer back or withhold the readings 
from the weather service

"We are in an economic slowdown, not just 
in Bullhead City, but everywhere." he said. 
"Some of our local people are reaching out to 

grab something to explain why their business 
is slow."

Temperatures, by the way. have been 
generally cooler this summer than last, even 
with the thermometer's new location The 
high so far. Baudouine said, has been 119 
degrees compared with last summer's high of 
124

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Senatau approved a proposal 
Monday that would authorize 
the issuance of an additional 
$250 million in bonds to allow 
veterans to buy land at low 
interest rates.

The proposed constitutional 
amendment  also would 
permit the Veterans' Land 
Board to issue bonds at an 
interest rate of up to 10 
pe rc ent  The c u r r e n t  
maximum interest rate is 6 
percent, which is so far below 
the market that bonds won't 
sell

"This will allow us to keep 
the veterans' land program 
alive." said Sen. Lindon

Williams. D-Houston 
The Veterans' Land Fund 

has helped almost 73.000 
veterans to buy land Without 
the amendment, however, the 
program would have to shut 
down before the end of the 
year

The fund offers loans of up 
to $20.000 to buy 10 or more 
acres of Texas land 

The proposal would be 
submitted to the voters on 
Nov. 3. They have expanded 
the program six times since it 
began in 1949
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Plans made for 
slums tax break

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
The Legislature has approved 
three proposals to grant 
property owners tax breaks 
to put re s id e n tia l and 
commercial slums in better 
shape

A legislative package b> 
Sen RayFarabee. D-Wichita 
Falls, includes a proposed 
constitutional amendment, 
which would be placed on* a 
,Nov 3 statewide ballot, and 
two bills.

The proposed constitutional 
am endm ent cleared the 
House. 120-8. on .Monday, one 
week after the Senate had 
approved the same measure. 
26-1

On Monday the Senate 
completed legislative action 
by a c c e p t in g  H o u se  
amendments that Farabee 
said would "tighten the 
eligibility requirements " for 
the tax break

One of the bills would 
authorize cities to contract 
w i th  i n d u s t r i a l  a nd  
residential property owners 
to improve their property in 
exchange for tax reductions 
over five years. Jt is thought 
that such a plan would make 
cities eligible for federal tax 
relief in blighted areas.

The other bill would freeze 
property values In a rundown 
area and would use the 
money that would have gone 
into increased tax collections 
to pay off tax-free bonds for 
public works
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O H are Internatici! 
flights or to resch 
Kurope and Can; >

lANCE. Passengers at Chicago's 
Airport wait to catch delayed 

ile those tem porarily suspended to 
Monday. Some foreign - liased

Nations Senators 
are b^ing ‘clipped*

WASHINGTON^P) — Senators are being clipped — in a 
fashion — by the eteiity mood on Capitol Hill. They're losing 
their $3 50 hairciu

The Capitol bM r shop is giving way to a "unisex" hair 
salon which wiicharge regular prices and serve regular 
customers. suchS tourists and Senate staffers.

The barber s>p, hidden away in the basement of the 
Capitol, was leemed expendable by budget-cutting 
Republicans wis they took over the Senate sergeant-at-arms 
office.

With salarieior two barbers and a shoe-shine attendant, it 
cost $60,000 a jsr to run and made back only a few thousand 
dollars on the it-rate $3.50 price. Haircuts run from about $8 
to $15 at regulffihops

Law enforcaent agencies have protested since 1976 that a 
change in thsax law made it virtually impossible for the 
Internal Revwe Service to share information with police 
about such nbtax problems as drug trafficking.

Pressing foan amendment that would allow such sharing 
under court <der. Sen. Sam Nunn. D-Ga.. said. “A1 Capone 
would never tve been put in jail" if the current law had been 
in effect in thl930$

Nunn told conference committee writing the final version 
>.f PresidenAeagan's tax bill that a world of information 
about drug ialing and organized crime could be obtained 
from tax auUrities

Rep Ed Veber. R-Ohio. says he recognizes that the 
Internationa Air Show in Paris presents an opportunity to 
promote inttiational good will.

“However* he remarked in a short House speech last week, 
“the publicwants to know if it is necessary to send 23 
representaties and senators, along with 70 staff members and 
othe personAt a cost to the taxpayers of more than $288.000 in 
air travel atee to.have a Paris vacation trip."

In case F^ublican news secretaries on Capitol Hill didn*t 
know whatb say about the demise of the Washington Star, 
Sen. JamesL McClure. R-Idaho. chairman of the Republican 
conference sent them a Library of Congress study.

"1 trust tis study will provide you with some helpful food for 
thougU as )>u prepare your comments on the unfortunate and 
untimgy donise of the Washington Star, one of our nation's 
finest lawspipers." McClure said in a covering letter.

The \tu^ is entitled “ Implications for Diversity of 
Expres^nof the Scheduled Termination of the Washington 
Star." 1 , '
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INTINUES MEW PIANOS

AT SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
PRICES... 
plus many 
other styles 
and finishes 
at comparable 
savings.

GENUINE STORY & iA R K  CONSOLES

■■ >~tLi

• SO-Year Spruce Sounding- 
board Full Warranty

• Transferable Warranty
• Rustproof nickel-plated 

tuning pins

*\uiid brass hardware

enuirte wood verreers and 
Vdwoods

ch style authentic and 
lividually designed

Spinats as 
low at IMIMn

Sava Up
$600*00 on 
isola Piano

LOWREY MUUC 
CENTER

Coronodo Center 6Í9.3121
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controllers had refused to service American flights in 
light of the continuing Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Organization strike

(AP Laserphotoi

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — .Marina Oswald Porter, 
widow of accused presidential auassin Lee Harvey Oswald, 
says she would like to have her former husband's body 
exhumed because she believes his grave is empty.

Oswald, accused in the NoV. 22. 1963. shooting death of 
President John F Kennedy, was buried in Rose Hill Burial 
Park in Port Worth Nov. 25.1963, one day after he was shot to 
death by Dallas nightclub owner Jack Ruby.

Mrs. Porter went to State District Judge James E. Wright 
.Monday to renew efforts to have the body exhumed. Wright 
ruled last year against an exhumation attempt by a  British 
author.

Author Michael Eddowes sued to have the grave opened, 
claiming that the man buried in Oswald's grave is not Oswald, 
but is a Soviet spy Wright refused to grant the order to have 
the body exhumed and the ruling is being appealed by lawyers 
for Eddowes •

Mrs Porter said she is plagued by “ little tiny pieces of the 
puzzle" and wants the exhumation to end speculation by 
Eddowes

The Russian-born widow, who is now married to Kenneth 
Porter of Rockwall, says she doesn't agree with Eddowes' 
theory but she signed an afiadavit in connection with his suit to 
allow the exhumation in an attempt to end all the speculation

Judge Wright said Mrs. Porter simply came to him and said 
she wanted the grave opened to see if there was a body in the 
grave.

"I pretty well cut the conversation off," Wright said, 
pointing out that he cannot give legal advice. He said he 
advised her to get a lawyer.

Mrs. Porter also went to cemetery officials to renew her 
battle to have the body exhumed.

“She has (requested an exhumation), but unfortunately it's 
been in the courts Ifs  totally out of my hands," said Neal 
Wretberg, manager of the cemetery.

■Mrs. Porter said an attorney for the cemetery also told her 
she should hire a lawyer. She said she plans to continue her 
effort, but she wasn't sure how.

MONDAY 
;• Chopped 

Steak ..

One Special Price.

$ 0 2 9

TUESDAY 
Club 
Steak

WEDNESDAY 
Chicken Fried 
Steak ..........

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 
OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 

- STOCKADE TOAST

Check our NEW LOWER MENU PRICES and don’t 
forget our ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Breakfast Buffet daily] 

6:00-10:30 a.m.'

SIRLOIN STOCKAOEI
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Open Monday - Thursday 6 a.m. - 9 p.ni. 
Friday & Saturday till 10 p.m.

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

RIB EYE 
STEAKS

$089
.Lb

HORMEL

LiniE SIZZLERS
12 Oz........................................

19

I WILSON’S CHUNK

BOLOGNA
I Lb..........................

L«t Us Fill 
Your Frotzor 

Chooso From OurMEAT
PACKS

5 Boot 
1 Pork

For Your 
Froozor 

USDA Choieo

HALF
BEEF

—Cut 
—Wrappod 
— Frozon

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE
Lb. Can .................

USDA BRACE A COUNTRY PRIDE 
WHOLE

FRYERS .Lb.

LD. JONES A  ^PIMENTO SPREAO  ̂1
14 Oz. .....................................................  ■

CATFISHFILLETS
Lb...................

T UP, AiW ROOTBEER, TAB, SUNKIST, NU6RAPE

COCA-
COLA 6 $1691
12 Oz. Cans ............. pack

|Nott Frosh Brado A

LARGE MVA
EGGS 79'̂

iDoz. .............................................  ■

P̂ARKAY 2 89°|LB. QTRS..................... *  F o r w r w r

I LEE GIBSONURGE EGGS
Isonooa Frozon

APPLE 
JUICE
12 Oz. Can ............................

Hormol

BEEF
TAMALES
16 Oz. Frozon • • • • 

IWoleh’i

GRAPE
JUICE

140 0z. .................

39

Colo. 
Full 
U r  . For

ALL FLAVORS

DORITOS T Q f
Rog.SlJM .....................  ■ W

p

GIANT SIZE

DOWNY
33 Oz.

GIANT SIZE AJAX COLD POWER or

FAB
49 Oz. O i t O i O O O O O S O S t

t •

HMILY SUE

PALMOLIVE 
LIQUID «0.lO 0 0 0 1

10 Lb. 
US. No. 1

POTATOES
$ ^ 7 9

Kraft

MUSTARD
25 Oz................................... 3 9 ‘
Wilson*!BAKE RITE
3 Lb.......................................

$iZ9
Zosta

CRACKERS
Lb. B o i  ........................................ 69 ‘
Maryland ClubINSTANT
COFFEE
10 oz. ..............................

$059

AJAX .  
CLEANSER ?
14 Oz. Can ...............M

Giada

AIRFRESHENER
TOz. ................................. 79 ‘

Oalif
Laroda

PEACHES
4 9 Lb.

Ooldan 
Ripa .

BANANAS
4 , . . * 1

I Wo aoeopt Food Stamps. Wa rotonrt tha lifM  to limit.
{No. 1 Storo No. 2 Store Prieat Effootivo
638 S. Cuylor 665-6461 421 E. Frodoric 665-8531 ________Aufutt 11-16

wl GIVE 
WESTERN 

SlUE STAWRS
I^FFIUATEtí 
FOODS INC.
. MEMBER JTOHE.......
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Rebuilding from Hurricane Allen
keeps family iii state of confusion

•PORT M A N SFIELD , 
Texas lAPi — Carol and 
Rodney Sillings will be 
moving into their new house 
more, than a year after 
Hurricane Allen tore through 
their wooden home and toyed 
with their lives 

■'For a year our life has 
been a state of confusion." 
said .Mrs Sillings "It's been 
the pits ■'

A few blocks away in this 
bay fishing village. Jeanene 
and Don Tankersley show all 
the o u tw ard  signs of 
■ returning to normal '

They bought a house with a 
S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  
Administration loan after the 
storm wrecked their mobile 
home They are back in 
business running night 
fishing ch arte rs  in the 
Laguna Madre

"Were still not over it 
m e n ta l ly ."  sa id  Mrs 
Tankersley "It's not going to 
be a year before you can get 
over something like that ' 

Hurricane Allen slammed 
into this community the night 
of Aug 9-10 last year with 
winds of 138 mph and a 12-foot 
storm surge

Powerful waves picked up 
an entire house and set it 
dow n a m ile  aw ay  
Refrigerators and stoves 
floated away

Planks from dozens of piers 
washed ashore and collected 
in mountains of wood, debris, 
dead fish and mud 

This town felt the worst of 
Allen's fury After the storm, 
m e teo ro lo g is ts  said it 
followed a path across the 
mostly unpopulated South 
Texas rangeland of the King 
Ranch

The p h ra se  "mostly 
u n p o p u l a t e d '  r a i s e s  
eyebrows here 

Hurricane Allen's swirling 
wmds had filled radar scopes 
of the Gulf of Mexico and 
threatened to hit the Texas 
coast with 200 mph winds 

But it floundered offshore, 
lost power and skirted the 
more populous towns of 
Brownsville. Port Isabel and 
South Padre Island 

The Haitian government 
said 67 people died in that 
Caribbean nation as the 
storm smashed across the 
tropical islands en route to 
Texas

"We had managed to get 
ourselves into paying cash on 
ev ery th in g ."  said .Mrs 
Tankersley. "Then, having to 
go back to making monthly 
payments, it just don t sit too 
well with us."

The Tankersleys had* no 
insurance on their 12-year-old 
mobile home and the two 
fishing barges moored on the 
Laguna Madre One of the 
barges remains grounded on 
a sand bar 4 miles south of 
town.

"We only found pieces of 
the other one. "she said 

From their home they 
salvaged a coffee tablp. two 
end tables'and some books 
after returning from Leakey, 
in the hill country, where they 
rode out the storm Water 
dam aged  the  coup le 's  
t r e a s u r e d  N a t i o n a l  
G e o g ra p h ic  m a g az in e  
collection dating to 1943 

The couple lived in a motel 
at first with rent paid by the 
Red Cross, then rented a 
mobile home They bought 
their present masonry home 
from a retired couple who left 
a cat with the house 

.Mrs. Tankersley works 
mornings at the same motel 
they stayed at during the 
storm s afterm ath  The 
couple s two sons are grown 

She said she >ind her 
husband considered moving 
away, but decided it would be 
too hard to start over 
somewhere else Facing the 
crisis has been a strain on her 
family, as well as others, she 
said

"On the outside, things 
show we'i^e all going 
f o r w a r d ."  sa id  Mrs 
Tankersley. "But mentally. I 
don't think some of them have 
accepted it yet It's been 
more than some people can 
handle "

Rather than rebuild, quite a 
few sold what remained — 
even if just a plot of land — 
and left Down the street from 
the Sillings. several houses 
are boarded over as they 
were during the storm

"A lot found out their 
insurance didn’t cover them, 
when they thought it did.’ 
said .Mrs Sillings 

She and her husband were 
among the few with flood, 
wind and hail coverage 

But as a result, she said, 
they couldn’t get an SB A loan 
They had to tear down their 
old house and start over 
Although insurance will pay 
for most of it. they will move 
in later this month without 
kitchen cab in e ts , other 
finishes, or ramps for Mrs 
Sillings. who is confined to a 
wheelchair

"I guess I'll just have to 
have Rodney help me around 
I’ll be able to get to the front 
porch, but no further, said 
the 38-year-old stained glass 
artist

their work at several arts and 
crafts shows this fall.

Sillings was studying 
computer programming at a 
local community college 
when Hurricane Allen hit His 
wife said they may go into the 
sta ined  g lass business 
together fulltime

Reminders of Hurricane 
Allen are not limited to this 
community

Sea walls uncovered by the 
pounding surf lie on the 
beaches of .South Padre 
Island

Perhaps the most graphic 
of all are the remains of the 
highway just north of Andy 
Bowie County Park on the 
island, where water sliced 
through the road bed and 
carried away concrete slabs. 
Repairs will begin later this 
summer

Frustra tion  over slow 
insurance settlements was 
w orse than the storm  
damage, said the Sillings 

Tm very resentful, she 
said "The people who got 
loans had enough money to 
hire somebody to do the work 
We have to do It ourselves and 
we ll move in without air 
c o n d itio n in g , h ea t or 
flooring '

They are renting a house 
now and say they cannot 
afford to continue paying 
rent, a mortgage and utility 
bills for two houses 

But they will not have a 
long-term SBA loan to repay 

Since the hurricane, the 
Sillings have developed their 
stained glass business They 
have many custom orders 
pending and plan to offer

The resort properties of 
South Padre Island suffered 
mo.stly water damage from 
leaking roofs Only a few 
small beach houses remain 
unrepaired

Some say the hurricane has 
increased investor confidence 
— however risky — in 
beachfront condominiums. 
The town’s building permits 
more than doubled this year 
to over $100 million by year’s 
end

Mayor Glenn McGehee 
says It IS not surprising that 
the resort community has 
rebounded so well

I think basically the 
ptsiple out here are not really 
a normal breed

It sent an estimated I 
i  aiHiina--TiaaM flt9aag.::8tfcgf 

coast onto highways or into 
shelters, from Port Isabel to 
Port Arthur Traffic backed 
up for six hours as motorists 
outran what was billed "the 
hurricane of the century. ’’

Two people drowned in the 
North Beach section of 
Corpus Christi when they 
refused to leave the low-lying 
area Several other Texas 
deaths from heart attacks 
and electrocutions have been 
blamed unofficially on the 
storm

Winds, rising water and 
ra ig  left 620 fam ilies 
homeless, and 3.200 dwellings 
were severely damaged 

Texas recorded  $725 
million in insured private 
property losses. $80 million in 
agricuftural damage. $28 
m illion  loss 'to  public 
s t ru c tu re s  and untold 
millions of losses in uninsured 
property, cars, drilling rigs 
and lost business revenue.

The SBA loaned out 
approximately $13 million for 
home and business repairs.

Fantilies here say they 
have a hard time reading 
accounts of how Hurricane 
Allen lost its punch

THEY’RE Unusual!
THEY’RE Fascinating!

THEY’RE Leopard Sharks!

That’s ifglit! You too can now oxporionco owning the oxeiting, 
faseinating Shark. Thoto Leopard Sharks aro from California. 
Originally they lived in the Australian waters. They are named 
boeauso of the spots on the book, sides and fins. During the day 
they appear to sloop on the bottom of the sea, whila at night they 
become active in search of food. >7500

FISHSGigTTERS
THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDU

1404 N. Banks 669-9543
•sot Tiiiios l oWriiQ NiM aju. W OWO o-M.

If the findings of the latest 
Texas Crime Poll recently 
released by the Sam Houston 
State University Criminal 
Justice Center are correct. 
T e x a s  r e s id e n t s  a re  
in c re a s in g ly  a fra id  of 
becoming victims of crime.

Almost two • thirds (15.7 
percent I of those surveyed 
selected at least one type of 
crime where they felt they 
may become victims during 
the next year

The 1981 poll is a random 
sampling of 1.449 Texans 
from throughout the state

The survey showed a 
marked increase in the fear 
of crime when compared to 
earlier polls One year ago. 60 
percent of those polled said 
they were afraid of becoming 
crime victims Four years 
ago. the first Texas Crime 
Poll showed 53 percent

Similar results were shown 
by a question on the 
installa tion  of security 
devices in the homes of the 
survey participants. More 
than four out of five (82.2 
percent) said they had. 
compared with 76 percent a 
year ago and 72 percent in 
1977

Other questions showed 
many Texans feel that over 
the past four years, crime has 
worsened In the 1981 survey. 
63 3 percent said it has In 
1980. 57-^rcent said it had 
and 46 percent said it had in 
1977

Furthermore, the crime 
poll indicates Texans expect 
the incidence of crime to 
increase Almost three - fifths 
(59.4 percent I hold that belief 
as compared to 56 percent in 
1980 when the question was 
first asked.

In addition to concern about 
the increase of crime, those 
surveyed showed a decrease 
in confidence in their local 
police departments. Only 43.8 
percent of the survey 
respondents said their police 
departm ents were doing 
either a good or excellent job 
This is down from 50 percent 
a year ago

In the ertme poU_ Tejtgjis 
Indicated they thought the 
must important function of a 
prison is to punish the 
o f f e n d e r  S e c o n d  in 
i m p o r t a n c e  i s  f o r  
imprisonment to serve as a 
deterrent to future crimes 
Third in importance the pull 
show ed, is p ro v id in g  
treatment for criminals to 
rehabilitate them The least 
important function of the 
prison in the opinions of those 
surveyed is to keep criminals 
separated from society.

The recent survey also 
attempted to determine how 
Texans feel about current 
issues in criminal justice, 
such as conjugal visits for 
prison inmates, placement of 
new prisons, the governor’s 
r e v i e w  o f  p a r o l e  
recommendations, marital 
rape, alcohol and marijuana 
use, and victimless crime ”

More than two • thirds 
(M.5) of those questioned 
approved of conjugal visits, if 
the inmate had been behaving 
properly The visits should be 
restricted to only the legal or 
common - law husband or 
wife, in the opinions of 75.7 
percent.

Almost two • thirds (65.5 
percent I said prisons should 
be built in rural areas 
exclusively, opposed to urban 
areas where it would be 
easier for most families to 
visit. A scant 18 5 percent 
said the prisons should be 
built in both rural and urban 
areas, and 12 7 percent were

undecided These findings 
seem to contradict the earlier 
results which indicatated 
isolation was the least 
important function of the 
prison

The m ajo rity  »f the 
respondents (62 6 percent) 
favored or strongly favored 
current Texas policy that all 
i n m a t e s  w h o  a r e  
recommended for parole ky 
the Parole Board must 
receive final approval from 
the Governor’s office. Only 
nine percent opposed this 
policy

Those surveyed were 
almast equally divided on 
whether the stale should have 
a law allowing a wife to 
accuse her husband of rape 
The measure was favored by 
35.6 percent, while 33 6 
percent opposed jt The 
undecideds were close with 
29 5 percent

I hose surveyed were asked 
to indicate which of seven 
activities sometimes referred

to as “wmless crimes’' 
they th « h l should b e . .. 
against tWw

T h e / f e n s e s  a n d ’::-; ' 
percenw of respondents^::; 
who M  they should be 
agai# /he  law included : 
p u b r  intoxication (77 2X ' 
p e r i t i ,  m arijuana use.:l*>
(64 f|)ercenti; prostitution y 
( sk t p e r c e n t ) ,  
h ole s e X u a I i t y (55 3 
p e rn t) ;  abortion ( 4 1 6 . . .  
peeni): attempted suicide :f. 
i3percent); and gambling - ;̂. 
(A percent)
jore respondents (44 9 ^ .  

pilceni) said  gambling 
isl the law

V
Id not be against

It those who said it should.'; 
ly 33.5 percent said 

empted suicide .should not 
against the law. with 24 

rceni undecided on the
}ject Abortion should nut 

against the law. 40 3 
rcent said, and 15 7 percent 
re undecided.

In thè festive 
new fall colors 
for your boy or 

girl. Nów at

I l  912 W. Kentucky At Hobart St.

The Holiday Inn on the 
island suffered $1 8 million 
and was closed four months, 
the longest of ihe larger 
structures
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ORIENTAL RUG 
SHOW AN D  SALE
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Friday, August 14th, 10:CX) a.m. to 9:éj p.m. 
Refreshments 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.miPrIday 

Saturday, August 15th, 10:00 a.m. to |:30 p.m. 
At Jerdennac's 1423 N. Hot

Jerdennac's invite you to view and select your next y^ntal rug from our large 
collection. These rugs hove been personally ch^n  by our experts and 
therefore every piece is guaranteed to be o hond-TOde worlt of art, which willf ^  1W w I Tvx̂ l ^  10 wWi ll^f I VtI II
be o source of pride for you and your family for/eors to come. Any purchase 
from Monsour's Imports, Inc. con be troded/Or full value at anytime.

- . - è . *• r*»r»



SNAKt] PIT- John Berry, 20, who hails 
* from Bournemouth. Dorset, but works in 

the Dudley Zoo in the west Midlands of 
. K ngland. has taken up tem p o ra ry  

residence in the glass - enclosed snake pit 
of the zoo He hopes to beat the world

snakepit sit - in record of 66 days by 
staying in the 12 foot by 12 foot case with 24 
venomous shakes for 70 days — to raise 
cash for a trip to South America to study 
reptiles more closely.

(AP Laserphotoi

Sarpaulius receives sunset post
AUSTIN — Senator Bill 

Sarpelius. has been appointed 
to  th e  T ex as S unset 
Commission. The Sunset 
Commission is an arm of the 
Legislature that reviews the 
function of all state agencies 
on a ■ periodic basis, and 
r e c o m m e n d s  to t he  
Legislature whether those 
agencies should continue 
th e ir  e x is te n c e . It is 
composed of four Senator.s . 
and four House m ^ b e rs .

“ 1 p ro m is td  In my 
campaign that I. would work 
to eliminate waste and red 
tape in government, and this 
is my chance. I'm very 
p l e a s e d  w i t h  t h i s  
appoin tm ent." Sarpalius 
said.

Sarpalius said he also was 
excited about the opportunity 
to examine several agencies 
with rate - making authority.

' We will examine the 
Public Utility Coimmission. 
the Railroad Commission and 
the State Board of Insurance. 
All these agencies set rates 
for the general public. All of 
them have a direct impact on 
the pocketbooks of the people. 
We will look at them very 
closely. " Sarpalius said

Sarpalius added that the 
Sunset Commission will also 
review several agencies that 
deal with banking, energy 
and industrial accidents

S a r p a l i u s  sa id  the 
Commission will review 28 
d ifferen t state agencies 
d u rin g  1981 and 1982.

reporting its findings and 
recommendations to the 68th 
Legislature in early 1983 

The Sunset Commission 
was established in 1977. Since 
t h a t  t i m e .  i t s  
recommendations have led to 
the abolishm ent of 11 
agencies it considered

rge
jnd
will
□se

N U M B  A R M S , L E G S  
Danger Signals

There may be m iu li|m nem  o( vertebral in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the back. 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt 
in other parts of the body. These include 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
(II Paresthesias (see abovel (21 Headaches 
(31 Painful joints (41 Numbness in Uie arms 
or hands (5) Loss of sleep (61 Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (61 Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (9) Numbness or 
pain in the legs

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function Until this function is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will be
come Don't wait' Should you experience any of these 
danger signals call for in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms

H a y d o n
C h i r o p r a c t i c  O f f i c e
103 East 28th & Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

Newly developed hearing aid 
filters out background noise

By BOB CORBETT 
Copley News Service 
îé^Ai

shay allow millions of hearing-impaired people 
Ip listen to and comprehend speech.
1» The new device, which doesn’t look much dif
ferent from other hearing aids, was described by 
P r. Robert E. Sandlin, a clinical audiologist and 
tbeech palhologisi, and Jorgen Heide, an en- 
jjneer who helped develop the aid.
I* Sandlin, who has been evaluating the device, 
kiad he was "pleased with the results we have 
keen-”
•I Using new electronic and computer-based 
sircuitry, hr siad, the aid ran aulomatirallv - no 
¡fersl to tune up or tune down ; reduce bark- 
llrnund noise and thus make speech more under- 
giandahlr.
■. “ This is significant," he said, “ because a 
epmmon complaint amohg hearing-aid users is 
(hat they cannot hear someone speaking to them 
fdirn there is competing background noise, such 
fs in an ofTirr or restaurant."

The problem is not uniaqiortant, Sandlin 
s(ad. More than 16 million Americans, he said, 
ape affected by a hearing loss that is sufficient to 
frtpiire hearing aids.
'  "Therefore, the impart of new technology on 
(his population is significant," hr said.

In brief, Sandlin explained, the device ran 
ppdure automatically the background noise in a 

situation so that the hearing-impairedMC- 
Isan ran hear what his partner is sayii^. Then, 
Be said, the aid can, without any adjustment.

make a whispeT sound like a whisper in a quiet 
conversation.

The small unit, which can fit into the ear or 
hahiod it. af w tl ifiihea thiticgillucDtigha immi- .

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
A l t h o u g h  R e a g a n  
administration farm officials 
are not exactly beating the 
drums for organic' farming, 
neither do they seem to be 
going out of their way to 
antagonize its advocates.

But a senior Agriculture 
Department official concedes 
that no money is being 
earmarked for research into 
o r g a n i c  f a r m i n g ,  a 
production system that 
avoids or largely excludes the 
use of chemical fertilizers, 
pesticides, livestock feed 
a d d i t i v e s  a n d  o t h e r  

1 synthetics.
One of organic farming’s 

leading publications. New 
Farm magazine by Rodale 
Press Inc. of Emmamaus, 
P a . ,  n o t e s  t h a t  t he 
Agricqlture Department "has 
yet to take an official 
position" on organic farming 
since the new administration 
took()ffice.

Specifically, the current 
issue says, no one seems to 
k n o w w h e t h e r  t h e  
department will follow up on 
its report a year ago on 
organic farming.

The report, by government 
and private experts in the 
field, suggested that while 
organic farming has a long 
way to go before being of 
major importance in the 

'production of food and fiber, 
lit should get a closer serious 
look.

According to New Farm, 
Agriculture Secretary John 
R Block, whose family raises 
6.000 hogs a year in a 
3.000-apre Illinois operation, 
mentioned in late May at a 
banking breakfast in his 
home ^ate that he had not 

' seen a copy of the report.
One of Block's farm 

neighbors — an organic 
farmer. .Michael Scully — 
then handed him a copy of the 
report, the magazine said.

The incident was related by

New Farm editors as a 
preface to a published letter 
from the department’s No. 2 
official, Deputy Secretary 

‘ Richard E. Lyng.
’’No funds have been 

‘ appropriated to carry out the 
research recommendations 
of the organic farming 
s t u d y , "  L yng  s a i d  
“Additionally, we have no 
base funds or direct support 
of o r g a n i c  f a r mi n g  
research”

Lyng said the department

does hpve an organic farming 
coordinator whose duties 
i n c l u d e  d e v e l o p i n g  
long-range strategy ’ for 
research and education in 
organic farming. Those 
assessments will be used in 
determining future budget 
considerations.

"O bviously, additional 
monies for organic farming 
research will be difficult to 
obtain," Lyng said. "The 
potential benefits of such 
research for all of agriculture

will need to be considered in 
r e l a t i o n  t o  o t h e r  
d e p a r tm e n ta l  re search  
priorities."

.Meanwhile, Lyng said, the 
department and cooperating 
universi t ies have many 
research projects with major 
implications for organic 
farming, although those are 
not formally classified as 
organic.

Some examples, he said, 
include developing processes 
for composting sewage

sludge, nitrogen fixation, 
crop rotat ions,  genetic 
cloning or "recombinant 
DNA'’ projects, conservation

t i l l a ge  p r a c t i c e s  and 
non-chemical ways to deal 
with insects, weeds and 
diseases

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Farmers applied a record 
amount of fertilizer to crops 
in the year that ended on June 
30. says The Fertilizer 
Institute, an industry group

CONTROL GRUBS & TICKS NOW!

ferti-lome

LAWN FOOD
PIUS

OIAZINON

Feed your 
lawn and 
control 
chlndi bugs, 
grubworms, 
chiggers 
and ticks 
in one easy 
application.

A time ŝaver!
Otuinon'. (TKtwmâTk ot aBA>G¿lúY ___ _

f e r t i ’l o m e

from

ferti-lome
$2.98 Hose-on Sprayer

with the quart purchase of

fe rti-lo m e

6 GALLON 
SHRUB & 
GARDEN 

SPRAYER

ferti-lome

PAMPA FEED & SEED, INC.
518 S. Cuylwr 666-6841

OPEN TILL 6i30 WEEKDAYS AND UNTIL liOO ON SATURDAY

o b s o le te  an d  to the 
modification of many others.

"Government has a way of 
overstaying its welcome. We 
need to ' check it over
continually to keep a lid on 
spending and red tape." 
Sarpalius said

pact •yslem that involve, a microphone, an amp
lifier, a receiver and a loud.peaker that eventu
ally eoimect. with the nerve ending, of the inner- 
ear, which i. turn rend, the round .ignal. to the 
brain.

The .y.tem, developed by Telnonic Inc. of 
San Franci.ro, center, on the amplifier, accord
ing to Sandlin. The banic iiiea wa. proporod, he 
.aid, by a San Diego engineer, Hyman Goldberg 
of Dyn-Aura Engineering Laboratorie*, which 
now aupplie. the equipment to Telcronir.

Heide, al.o an engineer, u id  the device ropic. 
the function, of the human ear through a .y.tem 
of electronic gate, and comprcaora.

There component., Sandlin .aid, ran either 
modulate rxre.aivr .ound or allow normal 
sound to be heard more clearly without the need 
for adjustments that are common to rome exial- 
ing hearing aids. ,

()ncc the new aid is ret at a comfortable level 
for the individual patient, he .aid, there i. no 
need for further adjustment.

The device, Sandlin cautioned, ha. it. limita
tion.. It does not meet the needs of all hearing- 
impaired people.

“ We’re not that clever yet," he u id .
It. main ure, he said, will be for people with 

moderate or mild hearing losres. .y
That, however, he said, include, the majority 

of people with hearing problems.
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By TOM HOGE 
AP Wine and Food Writer
According to one authority, 

a picnic is any outdoor meal 
to which each participant 
contributes a dish 

Above all. it is a spread 
e a te n  if p o ss ib le  in 
picturesque surroundings 
with informality the theme, 
and pleasure the goal 

And that's about all these 
alfresco  meals have in 
common They range from a 
couple of sandwiches to a full 
-course banquet 

It may be a beach outing 
featuring finger foods like 
cold broiled chicken. French 
rolls and other delicacies that 
can be gripped.firmly in the 
hand to prevent their falling 
in the sand

Or it can be a roadside 
spread to break up the

---------------i /
monotony of a long auto trip 

.Such tailgate meals can 
fea tu re  ap p e tize rs  like 
^viled eggs and lead up to a 
spicy meatloaf or country 
pate that can be eaten with 
the fingers or sliced on split 
rolls

Then there are those 
elegant affairs with such 
items as iced gazpacho and 
an entree like flank steak 
teriyaki. if you have a grill 
along, or maybe warm roast 
bee f  s e r v e d  wi t h  a 
horseradish sauce

If you don't feel like 
preparing your own food, 
there are shops in most cities 
that will make up a gourmet 
hamper with delicacies like 
game pie. Camembert cheese 
and potted shrimp Each 
h a m p e r  is u s u a l l y

accompanied by a bottle of 
chilled champagne or table 
wine

The most elaborate picnic I 
ever enjoyed was hosted by a 
well • known restaurant 
owner who invited me to the 
opening of a summer theater 
in New England

On the lawn outside the 
playhouse we feasted before 
curta in  time on chilled 
cu rried  zucchini soup, 
scallops marinated in lime 
juice, a roa. t̂ beef and potato 
salad in Rhine wine and a 
bottle of fine Burgundy 
Here's the recipe for the 
salad -
1 pound lean sliced cold 

roast beef, cut into 
strips

2 tablespoons onion, 
minced

2 tablespoons green 
olives, chopped 

■ 2poiatoes. boiled, 
peeled and sliced 

2 medium tomatoes.
quartered 

2 hard-cooked eggs.
sliced '

I teaspoon tarragon 
1 cup Rhine wine'
I cup olive oil 
2tablespoons white wine 

vinegar
Salt and pepper to taste 
I.ettuce

Put beef in a salad bowl 
with onion, olives, wiatoes. 
tomatoes and egjf slices 
Combine tarragoi^^tvirte. oil 
vinegar, salt and (tapper Mix 
dressing and pouf over sal^d 
Chill two hour^. mound on 
lettuce and serv'd' Serves 4 
Good wi t h  o h e a r t y  
Burgundy .

I M  L a m b

Difficult to collect too much iron
By L aw ren ce  Lam b, M.l).

ECHO'S NEW COLLECTIO.N of oversized searls. for fall 
1981. called Sweeping Statem ents ' combines lush 
patterns and fabrications with the luxury ol metallics. 
jewel and earth tones Top Left: A classic with panache’ 
The 52 - inch square midas plaid shawl, shot w ith lurex 
against bold blocks of autumn colors. Tied loosely at the 
neck, if reinvents the look of the muffler Bottom Left: 
How many ways can you wear a shawl'’ A different ItKik 
for the niidas plaid oversized .square, worn over one 
.shoulder, belted diagonally Right: Soften a tailored suit 
with the magic carpet .square of wool voile with a glint of 
lurex. Just drape it over the shoulders, fling one end to 
the back to  update, .sophisticate every jacket or coat

Dear Abby

Man needs brake for sex drive
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY lam white, male and 7.5 years old. My wife 
of 56 years died seven months ago. and I am in dire need of 
sexual contact. 1 have always had a tremendous sex drive 
and am at a loss for relief

I've tried any number of massage parlors and call girls, 
but such contacts are so cold, mercenary and fleeting. They 
are also very expensive fora man on a fixed, limited income.

1 desperately need the warmth and satisfaction of an 
intimate phvsical relationship My deceased wife's female 
relatives refuse my attentions and call me a "dirty old

Don't tell me to dye my hair — l..eonard says he likes gray 
hair. (His another was prematurely gray.) I know I'm 
overweight, but l^eonard says he likes me this way, and he 
keeps bringing me candy and pastry, which I love and caiTt 
resist.

Believe me, 1 don’t enjoy looking like I’m my husband's . 
mother, so what should 1 do?

J IN SPRINGFIELD, MO

The only person who has offered me even a glimmer of 
hope is my widowed daughter, age 55, but I ruled that 
possibility out because it is illegal and incestuous.

My wife knew and understood my needs. She even 
sanctioned several discreet affairs in her later years, (’an 
you please help me before I go crazv'.’

75 AND VIRILE IN PA.

DEAR J .:  You m ay n o t en joy  look ing  like  you r 
h u s b a n d ’s m o th e r , b u t a p p a re n t ly  y o u r  h u sb a n d  
enjoys it. I f  you really  w an t to look y ea rs  younger, go 
on a sensib le diet. Tell Leonard if he brings hom e any 
m ore sw eets, he will have to  ea t them . Then w ash 
th a t g ray  rig h t out o f  your hair! Le>onard m ight even 
like the new  you better. And if he doesn 't, you’ll be 
stuck w ith a g irlish  figure and a dye job  th a t doesn’t 
last very long anyw ay.

DEAR 75: A m an o f any  age w ho " d e sp e ra te ly  
needs the w arm th  and sa tis fa c tio n  o f  an  in tim a te  
physical re la tionsh ip” should look for a w om an w ith 
the sam e needs. A rom ance, and possibly m arriage, 
could result.

H ow ever, if  a ll you w a n t is an  o u tle t  fo r  th e  
“trem endous sex drive” th a t th rea ten s  to  d rive  you 
crazy, don’t exploit any innocent wom en, and  don’t 
approach family members. *

In the  m eantim e, see a physic ian  abou t q u ie tin g  
your unfulfilled needs.

DEAR ABBY .My housework can wait That letter from 
PATTY IN  TACOMA, the 2.5 year old woman who’s un 
happy because she looks like a teen ager, has made me write 
my first Dear Ahhy letter Patty doesn’t know when she's 
well-off

My problem is just the opposite I Icxik older than I am, hut 
to make matters worse, my husband looks much younger 
than he is We are the same age, but lately I'm constantly 
being mistaken for la>onard's mother. 1 think the gray hair 
IS doing It

DEAR ABBY: I am a 24-year-old man who has lived With 
a problem I have hated since I was 14. I had tattoos put on 
both arms, and they are ugly. It was a lousy job in the first 
place. My name is tattooed on my left arm. and the printing 
is crook^ and smeared. On my right arm. I have a cross 
that isn't even finished and a sword that doesn’t look 
anything like a sword.

I tend bar on weekends and never wear short-sleeved 
shirts, no matter how hot it is, because I am so ashamed of 
these terrible tattoos. I want them off!

Where does a person go to get rid of tattoos? How much 
does it cost, and will it leave scars?

THE TATTOOED MAN

DEAR TATTOOED: See a d erm ato log is t o r  a p lastic 
surgeon. T h ere  is no s tan d ard  price; it w ill depend on 
the num ber o f v isits requ ired  to  com plete th e  p ro 
cedure. W hether it w ill leave scars will depend on the 
skill o f th e  doctor w ho rem oves the  ta ttoos.

Dirk blenda 
flavor favorites -■A

ByCECH.Y BROWVSTONE 
Associated Press Fisid F.ditor 

(OMPANY LUNCH 
Dcyikxl Kgg .Salad Platter 
with BriHcoli Panne.san 

As.sorted Breads 
.Strawtx-rr\ Shiirtcake

BRtX'COl.l PAHMF..SAN
Excellent coiiibinatiun of fla-

vors
Dz pounds fresh brinvoli 
I*I teapiHins salt 
's lea.spixin white pepper 

)'.■ tea(XKins sugar 
'i  cup oil
2 tablespoons ritv wine 

vinegar
cup-grated Parmesan 
cheese

Remove and discard broccoli 
leaves: cut off florets with the 
thin, tender part of their 
stents; separate florets into 
even-size pieces. Peel broccoli 
stalks and thinly slice. Steam 
florets and stems only until toi- 
der-crisp; drain; cover tightly 
and chill. Beat together the 
salt, pepper, sugar, oil, vinegar 
and chwse. About half an hour 
before serving, mix together 
the broccoli and the dressing. 
(Adding the dressing this way 
keeps the broccoli looking a 
pretty bright green.) Makes 6 
servings

the
STITCHING'S
sensotioixal!
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DEAR DR LAMB -  Can 
a normal healthy man. 
young or old. collect too 
much iron in his body from 
eating too much blackstrap 
molasses or prunes? Under 

'normal conditions, can the 
two be eaten every day? No 
blood has been lost I am just 
speaking of your diet under 
working conditions. 1 realize 
that women need far more 
iron than men 

DEAR READER — There 
are many factors that affect 
the absorption of iron. If you 
gel vitamin C when you con
sume iron, its ab^rption 
will be enhanced. If you 
have whole wheat cereal, 
the fiber in it will decrease 
your iron absorption. Within 
reason I would not think a 
healthy man would absorb 
enough iron from either 
molasses or prunes to be a 
problem. There are a few 
people with medical prob
lems who do have to be care- 
f il about iron absorption, 
.ind that is the main, reason 
the iron in bread was not 
increased beyond its present 
levels.

Blackstrap molasses is a 
good source of iron. Accord
ing to the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture Handbook No. 
8 on food values. 100 gms 
contains 16.1 mg of iron. 
That is quite a lot and I 
would "be surprised if you 
would be using that much a 
day Prunes contain far less 
iron. A 100-gm portion of 
dried uncook^ prunes con
tains only 3.9 mg of iron. A 
100-gm serving of prune 
juice contains 4 1 .«ms.

varies widely but it is gener
ally about twice the require
ments for men

Cooking in iron cookware 
increases iron intake. To 

' give you a more complete 
guide as to what factors 
affect iron intake, I am 
sending you The. Health Let
ter number 17-6, Nutritional 
Aspects of Minerals. Others 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551. Radio City Station,

DEAR DR LAMB -  One 
of my co-workers who tra
vels has been mentioning the 
beneficial effects of colonic 
irrigation. He says it is not 
particularly for constipation 
but rather to periodically 
completely rid the system of 
all waste m aterials. 
Although some cramping 
evidently occurs, he says 
that when combined with 
vibration and abdominal 
massage the overall feeling 
is pleasant and relaxing. 
There are a lot of places 
providing this service to a 
lot of people.

New York, NY 10019.
Women in the childbear

ing years require more iron 
than adult men because of 
l(^s of blood with the men
strual period The amount

He and I will soon be on 
business in a city with a 
health club offering colonic 
irrigation and he wants me 
to try it. I am curious and 
my wife finds it all interest
ing and wants to try it, but I 
am also apprehensive. I will 
not try this if you say it is 
harmful.

DEAR READER -  My 
advice is to forget it. There 
have been some deaths 
reported from coffee - 
enemas. Water enemas that 
do not contain the same salt 
composition as the water in > 
your body tend to draw out 
needed body salts; this can 
be harmful. For years peo
ple have been intrigued with * 
the idea that undigested food 
residue in the colon was 
harmful to the health but 
there is little evidence to 
support that notion.

Apparently, some people • 
do get pleasure from such 
things, which is part of the 
explanation for the enema  ̂
habit at home. In most .cases '  
people would do better to 
establish a good bowel habit 
with good nutrition and for- , 
get enemas, colonics and 
laxatives.

Shop Pampa

DIET 
CENTER-

YOU CAN LOSE 
17 TO 25 
POUNDS

IN JUST 6 WEEKS!
NO SH0TS*N0 DRUGS 

NO CONTRACTS
669-2351 
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/ / #/Desert Mac'
by

Morgan Quinn®
When it comes to keeping your feet comfortable 
Morgan Quinn^’ footwear does it best! The looks 
are right - the styling is right - and the prices ore 
right Value you can see, teelandappreclatefor 
a  long time Make your next pair ol shoes by 
Morgan Quinn ” Hurry in today!
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. CATHERINE DIANNE RATLIFF, daughter of Mr and 
.• Mrs. P .E . Ratliff of Borger. is a contestant in the 1981 
. Miss Top 0  Texas Scholarship Pageant. The 21 - year - 

old West Texas State University junior will perform a 
baton twirling routine during the pageant talent 
competition. Miss Ratliff's ambition is to earn a 

. doctorate degree in education. She is sponsored by the 
■’ Borger Chanioer of Commerce.

A t W it's End
By ERMABOMBECK .

The town of Cooper, Iowa,' 
has brought to national 

* attention a problem that has 
long plagued small towns. . 
the shortage of a local 

' - celebrity.
C ooper, wi th its  50 

residents, had the courage to 
. " g o  p u b lic "  with the 

announcement that they had 
no famous citizens and were 
willing to adopt a foster 
celebrity.

After all the hopefuls wdre
- considered, the committee 

decided on Johnny Carson 
They hoped he would do for 
them what he has already 
done for Corning. Iowa.

The problem is a serious 
one. Can you imagine what 
it's like to live in a town that 
wants to sponsor a celebrity 

_ Golf Open and there's no one 
to name it after?

What about a university 
that wants to honor its most

- famous graduate and there 
isn't any?

Or a Fourth of July parade 
^with a parade marshal who 
'has to wear a name tag?

I've seen the shortage of 
celebrities coming for some 

-time now. And why not? It 
used to be they only showed 
up on rare occasions when 
t he r e  were crow ds of 
thousands.

Now they show up for every 
telethon, spo rts  event. 

‘ S u p e r ma r k e t  openi ng ,  
auction, fund - raiser, parade, 
d i n n e r ,  a n n i v e r s a r y .

, graduation, chili cook - off 
and political rally. That's 
why most politicians declare 
their candidacy so early.

- They want to get the good 
, celebrities in their corner

before they 're all picked 
, over.

When you think about it, 
shopping for a celebrity is 

> important Do you want a 
’ - bigger - than • life figure like
i -------------------------
. V  REMOVING DECALS

To remove bathtub decals. 
; ^ ib a k  decals in mineral 
■¿J'ipirits. then scrape off. says 
-;> ^ n n ie  Piernot. a family 
■^^6 u r c e  m a n a g e m e n t  
¿gpkcialist.
X'^-Next. spray the tub with an 

. purpose spray cleanser 
rub with the abrasive 

of a sponge
>r_;'.Then wax the entire

the president of the United 
S tates, who will bring 
gawkers and press people 
from all over the country

trampling down the flowers in 
the park? Do you want a 
contemporary celebrity who 
is serving time and will 
attract a bizarre crowd of 
lookers? Or do you want a sex 
symbol who will bring 
everyone flocking to drink the 
local water?

I was on a book tour awhile 
back in Portsmouth. Ohio, 
when my hostess said. “You 
know who was born here, 
don't yoii?"

When I shook my head she 
said. "|toy Rogers' horse."

"Roy Rogers was bor 
here?"

"No, Roy was born in 
Cincinnat i .  His horse. 
Trigger, was born here "

When she saw the look on 
my face she said. "Look, he 
didn't raise taxes or muddy 
up the water."

What more could you want 
from a celebrity than that?

. Economy • minded cooks 
are including pork often in 
menu plans this summer. 
Pork continues to be one of 
the best buys at the meat 
counter because abundant 
supplies are keeping prices 
low. ■* ^

To stretch the pork dollar 
even further, smart shoppers 
keep an eye -but for their 
favorite cuts featured on 
special. It's always good 
news when pork roasts are on 
sale, since they offer a double 
r e t u r n  on the ini t i al  
i n v e s t m e n t  when the 
leftovers are used for a bonus 
meal

Leftover pork will save not 
only money, but time and 
energy  as  wel l  when 
highlighted in a main dish 
salad Peachy Pork Salad, an 
i n t e r e s t i n g  s t udy  of 
contrasting flavors, colors 
and textures, is the perfect 
way to "cook" on a not, sultry 
day. since it can be put 
together in minutes and needs 
no cooking.

Cooked pork is cut into 
cubes for this salad that's 
refreshingly flavored with 
canned sliced peaches and 
green grapes. Adding texture 
contrast are crunchy sliced 
water chestnuts and sliced 
celery cabbage or crisp 
romaine All ingredients are 
l i g h t l y  t o s s e d  wi t h  
mayonnaise and the salad is 
chilled until serving time

The salad is a natural 
follow • up to a roast pork 
dinner Pork cuts available 
for consideration include 
center loin, blade loin, sirloin, 
boneless loin roasts (single 
and double), boneless blade 
Boston roast, fresh arm 
picnic and arm roast The 
boneless roasts are especially 
appropriate for cooking on 
the outdoor rôtisserie as well 
as in the oven.

For the higher quality of 
leftover pork, it is important

_ h cwmt swo»»f j

Pampa Mall 
669-7Í71

Cheese Plates
Fine Wines 
Coffee Beans 
Teas 
Breads 
Candies
English Bisquits 
Deli Sandwiches

that the roast be properly 
prepared. You may choose to 
roast it in a slow oven, or if it 
is a boneless rolled roast, it 
can be cooked over the coals 
on the rôtisserie While pork 
should be thoroughly cooked, 
care should be taken not to 
overcook it. A roast meat 
thermometer is the best 
indicator of doneness and 
should register 170 degrees F. 
for fresh pork.

Storage qf theleftover pork 
affects quality, too. The 
cooked pork should be 
wr apped  secu re ly  and 
refrigerated promptly. It is 
best to leave it in as large a 
piece as possible and cut into 
cubes when making the salad.

PEACHY PORK SALAD 
3 cups cooked pork ( about 

1 pound), cut into 
bite - size pieces 
teaspoon salt 

''X cup mayonnaise 
I tablespoon prepared 

mustard
1 clove garlic, minced 
'4 teaspoon celery seed, 

crushed
3 cups sliced celery 

cabbage or romaine 
lean (16 ounces) sliced 

peaches, drained 
1 cup green grapes, 

halved and seeded 
Sprinkle salt over pork. 

Combi ne  ma y o n n a i s e ,  
prepared mustard, garlic and 
celery seed, add to meat, 
mixing lightly. Cover and 
chill 30 minutes. Add celery 
cabbage or romaine, peaches 
and green grapes to meat, 
tossing lightly Cover and 
chill 30 minutes; toss lightly 
BeTore serving. Makes 5 to 6 
servings.

To turn this salad into a 
meal, serve it with a cup of 
favorite soup and raisin 
bread sandwiches. Iced tea is 
always a welcome beverage 
at summer meals. Eqd on a 
sweet note with fudge nut 
brownies.

IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESES

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

4

I.

I

BEAT SUM.MER'S HEAT with this cool and convenient salad made with cubes of leftover pork, peach slices. 
• green grapes and crisp celery cabbage or romaine.
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Astro-Graph
b y bem ice bede osol

August 11,1981
Many good things can happen 
lor you in the year following 
your birthday H ow e ve r, 
instead of just drinking the 
cream from the top of the 
bottle indulge in the nourish
ment found beneath as well 
LEO (July 33-Aug. 22) Your 
good looks and luck won't be 
enough to get by on today 
You're going to have to put 
forth the necessary effort 
before success can be yours 
R om an ce, tra ve l, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y  10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Speculative or risky ventures 
Should be avoided today, no 
matter how sweet they look 
The bread this honey would 
cast IS someone else s dough 
LIBRA (S e p t. 23-Oct. 23) 
Either misinformation or imag
ined Ills are the real problems 
behind a family rift today 
Before pointing the linger of 
blame, backtrack Find the root 
cause
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Everyone can find others who 
have more than they Dwelling 
on this and making it all-impor- 
tant will net you only a severe 
case of depression 
SAGUTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) In order to impress others 
today you may be tempted to 
paint an ostentatious picture 
Try using a thinner brush, less

paint and a smaller canvas. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
It isn't likely you'll achieve your 
goals today because you might 
have too difficult a time dis
cerning fact from fantasy Fairy 
tales are for children 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You might have so many self
doubts today that you could 
place your taith in |ust 
anybody If you do. you might 
jeopardize what you have 
going
m SCES (Feb .'20-M arch  20)
Take care of your end of the 
bargain today Don't attempt 
to pass It off You aren't going 
to find that angel who can 
bail you out
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Guard against placing too 
much dependence on associa
tions today Their promises 
might raise false hopes which, 
if not realized would result in a 
big letdown
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
The lure of a fantasy world 
might be more than you can 
resist today, causing you to 
chase windmills instead ol 
lending to your duties 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 
you are receiving warning sig- 
nais involving a friendship, 
don t be enticed away from 
them by an associate who is 
trying lo influence you to adopt 
his Pollyanna outlook 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
someone at work has d^e ived  
you. don t lake it out on the 
family today Placing this bur
den atop then already heavy 
load of problems will make 
something give way
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-stros hang on to 
run lead over Giants

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Baseball’s 
714-game sitting streak appeared to be 

leompletely Forgotten by 20.842 fans at 
I Candlestick Park

They were on their feet in the bottom of the 
I ninth inning, responding to the comeback 
I efforts of the San Francisco Giants, who fell 
I just short and lost 6-5 to the Houston Astros 
] Monday night

j ’ You could tell the fans enjoyed 
[themselves There was an ovation after the 
/game ended I know it was because the 
[Giants almost pulled it out. but it told me the 
-fyns were glad were back, said Dennis 
¡Walling of the Astros

Jj The Giants and Astros players, back from 
|;the two-month strike which wiped out 714 big 
I; league games, provided plenty of excitement
• oAer three hours Afterward, fireworks
• originally planned for use July 4 were shot off 

l-over Candlestick
Only 11,115 fans paid their way into the 

Thf rest came in free on "Top Students 
iTNight The Giants' average paid attendance 
1,'before the strike was 14.094 
ji "It would have been a great game to win. 
['Sow we've just to forget it and win the

next one. said Giants Manager Frank 
Robinson, whose team has a six-game losing 
streak but is 0-1 in the new National League 
West standings

"It was an interesting game. That seems to 
be the only kind they play in San Francisco. ” 
said Houston Manager Bill Virdon. recalling 
a 14-inning. 9-8 victory here in .May

Walling's two-run. pinch-hit double in the 
top of the ninth sent Houston ahead 6-4 
•Monday night, and Darrell Evans of the 
Giants doubled home a run with two out in the 
bottom of the inning. The game ended with 
San Francisco runners at second and third as 
second baseman Joe Pittman speared a line 
drive by Larry Herndon

"I was just trying to keep the fans around 
They call me Mr Excitement. 1 get into a 
jam and then work out of it," said Frank 
LaCorte. the reliever who faced the Giants in 
the ninth and saved a victory for Joe 
Sambito. 2-3

Before doubling in the ninth, Evans 
connected with a LaCorte pitch and hit a 
drive into the right field seats, foul by about a 
foot. A homer would have made the Giants 7-6 
winners.

Duran style disappoints those 
'seeking pre-beUyache fighter

------  ByEDSCHUYLER Jr,
'  AP Sports Writer

Roberto Duran entered the ring wearing 
„lavender colored trunks and a matching robe 
that looked as if it had been designed for a 
much hebvier man — perhaps Duran when he 
is between fights

But it was the Panamanian's fighting style 
that was on display on this Sunday afternoon 
in Cleveland in his first bout since he quit 
against Sugar Ray Leonard in New Orleans.

"I felt very strong, but I can’t really force 
my body to do certain things after nine 
months of not being in the ring" he said 
"Yes. I’m happy with the way 1 fought."

But Duran's unanimous 10-round decision 
dver 22-year-old Nino Gonzalez got mixed 
reviews from members of the media and 
fans
• Duran didn't fight badly for a fighter 
coming off a long layoff and a devastating 
loss But he isn't just any fighter — he is 

> Duran
Those who looked for some sign of the 

pre-New O rleans Duran had to be 
disappointed Those waiting for Duran to 
knock out that belly-ache loss to Leonard 
seemed bound to be dissappointed.

Many of us would not or could not admit 
that Duran, while a top fighter, was not the 
machine as a welterweight that he was as a 
lightweight, the 135-pound division he 
(dominated for much of the 1970s. Fighters 
who move up in weight because of age or

living habits usually are at a distinct physical 
disadvantage against younger opponents who 
carry weight more naturally and reduce 
more easily

Now at 30. Duran is fighting as a junior 
middleweight, a division with a ,154-pound 
limit,  seven pounds more than the 
welterweight class limit, and the division in 
which he is seeking another fight with 
Leonard

"I came back into the ring to fight Sugar 
Ray Leonard." Duran said. "He owed me 
that."

Duran maintains that he couldn't continue 
in New Orleans because of a sick stomach 
and that he would stop fighting again in a 
similar situation. But he seems to have 
convinced himself that the loss that cost him 
a share of the welterweight title wasn't really 
a victory for Leonard. He seems to think that 
since his own action in the eighth round 
resulted in a defeat. Leonard owes him 
another chance.

Leonard owes Duran nothing, and has said 
he won't fight Duran again. Of course. Sugar 
Ray's mind could be changed if another 
Duran ma t c h  becom es a t t r ac t ive  
economically

"There will be another championship for 
Roberto Duran." said Duran, who could help 
his cause by winning the World Boxing 
Council junior middleweight title Leonard 
holds the W'orld Boxing Association's version 
of that crown.

CHATS WITH PRESIDENT. With Stan 
Musial at his side, Phillies Pete Hose talks 
on the telephone with President Reagan

.Monday night lollowing the game in w hich 
Rose got his 3.631 career hit The hit. a 
single in the eighth, broke .Musial's record 

1 AP Laserphotoi

Rose breaks Musial record 
to become career hit leader

PHILADELPHIA (APi — 
Pete Rose, proving an old 
adage that age is a state of 
mind,  is the Nat ional  
League's new all-time career 
hit leader.

The 40-year-old Rose 
singled through the shortstop 
hole into left field in the 
eighth inning of Monday 
night's game against the St. 
Louis Cardinals to erase Stan 
Musial's 19-year-old mark of 
3.360 hits.

The Phillies lost. 7-3, to the 
Cardinals, but it's doubtful if 
there was anyone in’ the 
crowd of 60.561 spectators 
who went home unhappy

The fans came to see Rose 
get the big hit and they were

rewarded by the first 
baseman, who had' gone 
O-for-3 before slashing the 
second pitch from Mark 
L i t t e l l  f o r  t h e  
record-breaking hit

"It was an inside fastball 
and I hit it to left field. " said 
Rose of his 3.63Ist basehit

Rose had tied .Musial's 
22-year career record on June 
10. his last game before 
baseball's 50-day strike, with 
a first-inning single off Nolan 
Ryan

Rose recalled that as he 
waited in the on-deck circle 
for Littell to finish his 
warmup pitches He told his 
son; Peiey, honorary Phillies' 
bat boy: "Watch this. I'm

going to get a hit "
When he wen to the plate. 

Rose said he took a lighter 
m o d e l  o f  a 
Japanese-manufactured bat 
with the numbers 3.361 etched 
on the end

SPORTS

Sporting Events
Football players meet

All prospects for varsity or junior varsity football for Pampa 
High School this fall will meet at 7 p m Wednesday in the film 
room of the athletid building for the first meeting day of the 
year in accordance with UIL. according to head football coach 
Larry Gilbert

Gilbert said two • a - days will begin Aug. 17.

Booster Q ub meets .
The organizational meeting of the 1981-82 Harvester Booster 

Club will be conducted at 7 30 p m Tuesday. Aug 18. in the 
high school cafeteria

All parents of athletes participating in any sport at the high 
school level are urged to attend Plans for activities, fund 
raising and banquets will be discussed

The public is invited to join and meet with the Boosters each 
week The Harvester Booster Club is an organization of 
parents, businesses and fans of athletics that support all 
Harvester programs by means of fund raising, activities and 
attendance of games Membership for individuals is $5 per 
year

Season football tickets
Football season ticket holders from last year have until 

Friday. Aug 14. to pick up their tickets for this season Tickets 
may be picked up at the Athletic Business Office. 215 E 
Decatur, any time this week from 9 a m. to 4 p.m Season 
ticket holders are asked to bring the order form received in the 
mail to the business office when they purchase this year's 
tickets.

Season tickets will go on sale Monday. Aug 17. to the public 
that did not have season tickets last year. Cost of season 
tickets are 810 per seat for the five - game schedule

The Harvesters open the~seas0h 'agaihst thé "Hereford 
Whitefaces in Harvester Stadium on Friday. Sept. 4

Lajet Oassic golf
ABILENE — The 1981 LaJet Classic golf tournament, the 

newest stop on the PGA tour, will be played the week of Sept 
14-20 at Fairway Oaks Golf and Racquet Club in Abilene

A star - packed field of tour professionals will compete for 
the $350.000 purse While the winner will earn $63.000. the West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center will receive all proceeds above 
tournament expenses to fund rehabilitation programs for the 
handicapped

Sponsorships are being sought for the tournament, including 
$1.850 for a Classic Sponsorship; $1.000 for an Eagle 
Sponsorship; $600 for a Birdie Sponsorship, $300 for a Par 
Sponsorship ^

Qualifying rounds will be played Monday of tournament 
week Tuesday will feature practice rounds and a golf clinic 
with Chi Chi Rodriguez and Dennis Walters

The Celebrity Pro - Am will be conducted Wednesday with 
tournament play slated Thursday through Sunday.

Those desiring more information may call (915i 698-8800. 
ext 205

NEW FROM ZENITH!

Cowboys release 7 rookies Sports in brief
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (API -  The Dallas Cowboys 

released seven more free agent rookies Monday to trim their 
te'am roster to 80, which now includes 45 veterans and 35 
rookies.

Placed on waivers were safety Lester Ward of Baylor, 
running back A1 Darring of Indiana, defensive tackle Jamie 
Davidson of Kansas State, running back Ken Love ĵ( of Fresno 
State, and John Wangler of Michigan

The first mandatory National Football League cutdown date 
ii Aug. 18, when all teams must get their rosters down to 60 
players

The Cowboys lost to the Green Bay Packers 21-17 Saturday 
night in a pre-season opener and face the Los Angeles Rams 
next Saturday at Anaheim Stadium.

That game will be nationally televised by CBS.
The Dallas club returned to its California Lutheran College 

"training camp here Sunday night and resumed practice 
Monday

UTILITY TIRE 
Saves You 
A Bundle!

Htlps You Got 
Bottor Cor Porformonct

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED
$i 0 85

Plus Any 
Clamps or 
Hongors Usod

MOST AMERICAN CARS

•Customized Pipe 
Bending

•Dual Sets on Cars 
And Pickups

Como By or Coll for Froo Estimotof

OpMi: Daily t  o.m. !• S p-m. 
^  Saturday S a.m. t* Naan

UTILITY TIRE CO.

TENNIS 
.MONTREAL (AP) -  Brad 

Drewett of Australia edged 
Josef Brabenec Jr. ,  of 
Vancouver. 7-5. 7-6. in the 
first round of the $200.000 
Canadian Open men’s tennis 
championships 

Two other Canadians, both 
from Toronto, also suffered 
defeats. Hans Simonson of 
Sweden swept Bill Cowan 7-6. 
6-4. while Heinz Gunthardt of 
Switzerland rolled over Nigel 
O'Rourke 6-0.6-1

FALL LEAGUES '1
Now Forming

CALL: 665-3422 
665-5181

If you already have a loam 
call foam socrotary or Nio 

h  lanos offieo.

Harvester Lanes
1401 $. Hobart

Dual-Purpose Table T V

1982

W  RECEIVER/MONITOR
DIAGONAL

with Computer SPACE COMMAND' 
3000 REMOTE CONTROL

WE’VE
w

Vidra Hi-1hJi

i L

Save
The G E M IN I 2000 • SN1975P »100 W.T,

CHANGED
New Lower Than Ever 

Lunch Prices!
Chicken Fried Steak W/Salad ................................................* 1 ”
Luncheon Chopped Steak W/Salad .......................................^ 1

Great Bonanza Burger W/Salad  — ..............................* 1 ”

Vegetable Platter W/Salod .............................................. ........ *1”

Salad Platter W/Soup   ....................................................  ̂1 ”

You Don't Need a Coupon 
Just Come In!

ALL DAY - Monday - Friday
Pampa Mall 665-7193

Monitor video cameras, video disc players, home video games, 
— v/deocassette recorders fpfaytrack only) or home cornputèrs 

Audio power amplifier and controls Ultramodern styling. 
Siscujiated gratned Pecan. V«leo/Audto InpiU Jacks Tune Control 
Programmer Up/Down Channel Scanning On-Screen Channel 
Number and Time Display

DIRECT AUDIO/VIDEO INPUT for superior picture with 
Video Playback Equipment

HI-PERFORMANCE SOUND SYSTEM with separate 
audio amplifier pnd two external speakers

QUARTZ CONTROLLED ELECTRONIC TUNING for
precise, super-accurate tuning

COMPUTER SC3000 REMOTE CONTROL
Features UP/DOWN channel scanning, on-screen channel and 
time display Activate Time Control Programmer Plus the usual 
remote control function

■ T R I-F O C U S  P IC TU R E  T U B E
■ TR IP L E -P L U S  C H A S S IS  _
■ C O L O R  S E N T R Y
■ 112 C H A N N E L  C A P A B ILITY . All V H F / U H F  plus 4 2  Cable 

Channels without converter (except scrambled programs)
■ PRP (Peak Resolution Picture) C IR C U IT
■ Electronic Power Sentry
■ C A TV/M ATV Antenna Connection Provision

CORONADO
CENTER LOWREY 669-3121

MUSIC CENTER
“YOUR HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENHR“



A u t« «  I I ,  IM I  p a m p a  n i w s

AREA MUSiUMS CARPENTRY ROORNG

WHITE DEEH LAND MUSEUM: 
Pam pa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by ap-

P U IN S  HISTORl 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours f  a.m . to 3 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m . S undaveSa 
a k em ered ith  aquarium  k  wILD- 
U F E  MUSEUiT  Frilch Hours 
p m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 
S p ^ W ed n esd a y  through Saturday

SQUARE ifoU SE  MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hotrs 
I  a.m  to 0:30 p m sreekdays and 
1-3:30 p.m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Boiger Regular hours

EU JA H  SLATE • Building, Addi
tions añd Remodeling. CallM-XOIl.
Miami.

CONKLIN RAPID Roof. bsM roofing 
availabieM lch.ropair.reroof Free 
EsUmatas. Otis W hSeilltO M .

REMODELING. HOME rep a ir  
paneling. Free estimates. Reasona
ble. r Æ  Scott Smiles. Mt-7«76.

SITUATIONS

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and sroodwork shop. We specialize in

BABYSITTING IN my home. Ages 
one to four. Two m eau  and s n a w . 
Call MS^2473.

home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. OK-3463 or l66-t663

WOMAN WILL Baby sit in your home 
weekdays. Call t K i t K  after 3 p.m.

CARPET SERVICE

WOULD LIKE to do housework for 
w ork iiu  women. Call 060-0147 or 
6IW340r

11 a.m. to 4:30s p.m weekdays ex-
■ y .iÍB. T u ^ y . f - i t  i.m Sunday. 

PIO N EER  WEST MUSEUM:
Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 
a m. top.m weekdays. Saturday and

r s  CARPCTS
Pull line of ca rp e tin g , celling 

fans.,420 N H obart-«i«r72

HELP WANTED

fe rry  Alien-Owner

» E E E V M C L E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: •

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pam pa N ein , 600-2S23.

________  ____EUM: McLean.
Regular museum hours 11 a m, to 4 
p m  Monday th roug tS atarday
CloClosed Sunday

HEARING INST.

CARKT SAU
Completely Inetalled 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylar 66S-336I

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
OW E Foster

Bellone Hearing Aid Center
710 W Francis-Ampa-OOSMl

Covalt’s  Home Supply 
Quality C a in e t:"O u r m e e s  Will 

Floor You”
Pampa-61

Bellone B atteries. B-26 , 6-63.23, 
BPR-67S, 044. BP401R. 242 30 Free 
electronK hearing test

1413 N . Banks 663-3661

SAMSaS NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPfRKNCfD WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. AFPIY 123 N. 
HOBART.

WANTED YOUR business. CharUe 
B urns. M ark D avis C arpet 
W arehouse 3242 Hobbs, 3S3-0m. 
Amarillo.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V au^n , 66^3117.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING AFFIICATIONS FOR 
FART TIME EVENING COOK AND 
FULL TIME ALES HOSTESSES. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY, 9 A.M. 
TO I I  A.M. 1510 N. HOBART.

DITCHING

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant M6 Lefors. 663-1734

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 630, can

H te?kîSeîtrÎ2;6Â ’' ‘̂  ^ w Â t y ^ c ï ï f è Â

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tam my 
Easterly. 6634683

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
666438Q I^SVacation Time On Your

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
For supplies and deliveries calí 
Theda Wallin 6634336.

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6633662 or 66Í37W.

.jn d s . Put it to work with Avon. 
Earn 66 or more an hour, 6634307.

A A Tuesday, Saturday. 8 p.m. 717 
W Browning 6631343 or 666-3110

GENERAL SERVICE

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem  Call Al-Anon, 
6634216 or 6631388:

EU aR IC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened. Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N. Christy. 646^18

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine One Hour Martinizing. 
1607 N Hobart Call 6637711 for in
formation and appointment

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cuyler 6832012

THE PALACE it now accepting 
applicoliem for manager, bar
tender, waitresses, and enter
tainment agent. Apply in person, 
318 W. Faster between 10 o.m. 
and 10 p.m.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me
ttes skin ca re  also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae 
Gray 8064636424

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6631412 
Business - residen tia l building 
maintenance, heating, a ir condition
ing. carpet c leaning, ap artm en t 
move • outs.

NURSE
For Doctors office. No experience 
needed, but good school record and 
references required. Submit Re-
sume including references to Box 5, 

'ThePi

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

UVING PROOF Landscaping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
gross and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis,66S-56S9.

In Care of The Pam pa News. Pampa, 
Texas, 71065

SECRETARIAL POSITION open 
with independent oil rompany Must

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A F AA M
Thursday 8 30 p.m Study for certifi
cate examinations Walter Fletcher

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, correspondence 
Typewriters and Adding Machines.
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alcock. 8638002

have experience

W M Paul Appleton Secretary

TOP '0  Texas Lodge No 1381 
Pfa
10 p.m.

EubanksT W M. J.L. Reddell. Sec-

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lines. 8432287, Clarendon,

A.F AA M Study A Practice Tues- 
gust 11, 7:30

Tx
da m. Bob

retary.

LOST & FOUND

co x CONSTRUaiON  
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, lots cleared septic
tanks, 6 inch holes d :^  '  ' ------ ^
custom mowing

LOST COLUE Black and White 
markmgs Call 6634620 INSULATION

INSURANCE ADJUSTER - Need 
manture individual with a career in 

' cleared septic ,™> experience n e c e s ^  but
ug, fencing M  helpful, company car fum ishig, std-

lent oenefit package. Call 6632316 
for apointment

LUST - RED Miniature Dachshund, 
m ale Dog. Lost vicinity of North
Crest between August 6 and 7. If in- 

166313formation. Call 6631302 or 6630524

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6635224 .

BUSINESS SERVICE GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 716

Gymnastics of Pampa
New location. Loop 171 North 

6632941 or 6ffi-2773

S Cuyler 6632612

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 16x16 and 16x26 
stalls Call 66329i9 or IM39«1

Estim ates. 66S-5574 from 9 a.m . to 7 
p.m

PAINTING
Snalling B Snolling 

The Placement People 
Suite 163 Hughes Bldg «36528 DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, 1832963

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

8633M7 or 6637U6
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, « M i l l  
Paul Stewart

Pampa OU Co 663M54 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
o S d er, 6634846 or 6832215

BOOKKEEPING k  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1624 E Foster 8637761
HOUSE PAINTING In terio r, ex 
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Pletcner family, 8634642.

PEST CONTROL
Fugatt Printing B Ottica Supply

Pam pa s o tn ^  office Supply 
2fON Ward 883I87r

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods 16« 
Alcock 685-6662

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
F re e  te rm ite  inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler. 6^2612.

SELF STORAGE units now avails-
ble 16x26. 16x16. and 16x5 Call 
« 3 2 9 « Plumbing & Heating

BUSINESS OPP. BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
ReDiping-Repair-Re model

FOR LEASE in booming Canadian. 
Texas. 3 bay modem high volumn 
and margin Texico station Invest
ment required Ward Oil Company. 
323-6481. Canadian

Heafing-Air Conditionirig 
Free estim ates 665-6663

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING

AIR CONDITIONING 535 S Cuyler 6133711

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice. Repair and Installation. Call 
Larry Htndnck. 6 I33«I

HAROLD BASTON Plumbing - Re
pair and remodel. Sink and x w e r  
service Call 6637793 or 6636692

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Ijnes $25, also house leveling. 
Call «B3919 or 6634287APPL. REPAIR

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens, 
« 3 7 9 «

W EBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
D rains, sew er cleaning, e lec tric  
Rooter Service, Neal Weisb, 883-2727

CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work

no

Baton
P Q. Box 14147 

Rouge. La. 
E O il/M -F

70866

SAMBO'S NOW hiring waitresses, 
cooks, assistant m anager trainees 
^  j a t e t  increase allows us to o ^ r

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6638246

GRASS SEEDING 
TRAaOR WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilling top

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

666-3640 A i^ ll  Lance

sou hddidd and spread. Loaaer,~oox 
blade work, debna hauled. Tractor

PART-TIME laundry help wanted. 
ApÑv 718 N. Hobart Detween 6 a.m. 
ana 5 p.m.

■ i!»BlMlLYAW1S„
mowing Yard clean up. 'Tree and

ub I r — ‘—  -------- "  ■shrub  trim m ing  Kenneth Banks 
6636116

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops.
acousticaji ceiling s p r a jd i^ T m  es- WEEDING, MOWING 6634656
timates Gene Bresse

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
HAULING, MOWING and edging 
CaII86B46lS.

BU T DAP, WMB4 TMEY 
DO FALL , t h i n k  

O F  ALLTHEW AKiQó 
UUE VJON'T 

NAVE TO D o l

U. S Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler, 
6632012

RADIO AND TEL.

J B K CONTRAaORS 
6631646 666^47

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pointing-

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6 636ai
irs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, paneiUng, painting, patioa, 
rem odeling and repa irs  in iured .

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
o r Stereo. By week or month. Pivtdi- 
aae plan available. 6631201.

Free estimates CURTIS MATHES COLOR T .V i 
Salet-Rcfitals 

3Y ear W arranty
JOHNSON HOME PURNISHINOS

606 S Cuyler 663SM1

N lc h a b t Home Im pravem an t Co. 
QuaUty W o rk m an s^ , U S stael sid
ing. m astic vinyl stdlng, 66 years 
guaranlaa, storm wlndosra, roofing, 
ca rp en try  work. F ree  estlm ate i. 
itoasonalHe.

Xenith a n d  M agnavax 
Sales and Sendee

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Canter 6ÌB4121

6N46M

HOME REPAIR • RamodcIlM. addi- 
tkma. palntlag. cooertU , caram ic 
tile, Aoor leveling, rosftig . 6137767

PAMPA TV!
B 2S . .  

W a s rn d o ii 
C aU 6»2l32

TOO CAN SA V E A LOT 
OF T IM E  W HEN YOU 
HAVE A n  ITEM TO 
SELL BY  U SIN G  
FAM ILY W ANT A P i

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS UVESTOCK HOMES FOR SALE OUT OF TOW N PROP.

DEUVERY DRIVER. P refar ax- 
parianoa but will train  r M t  indi
vidual. Egual Opportunity Emo- 

A p w  •< Montgomefy Wardsloyar.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w a rra n ' ‘ '
Crouch,
w arra n ty  worl 

■64U5

NEEDED; PART tima and full time
to Spotting Gooda, Domaatics, Men a 
Wear, ana stockar. Taking applica- 

m ditoS p .m .

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Swera 

John H a a le  6634756

PETS & SUPPUES

W.M. Lana Raolty 
717 W. Feaisr

Phena 669-3641 er 669-9504

liona Í6a.m . to llp .m . and itoS p .m . 
Wednesday, Thursday and F r io » . 
Apply in person only to K-Mart, 

I mÆ̂  ̂An Equal Opportunity

GAY'S CAKE and Cand;
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru 
6 1 ^ .  Hobart 6637153

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Iser- 
, red

ap rico t, and b lack. Susie Reed, 
6KL4164

Schnauten  grooming. Toy Stud I 
vice availaMe Platinum silver, 

saturoay „ r j e o t ,  and black Susie Re

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

FOR SALE • 3 Bedroom, 2 bath fur 
house with fireplace, 113,060 

with $10,000 equity. »Til carry  rest 
with no intereal See a t 173 Baas Av
enue. Howardwk*. Greenbelt Lake 
or cadi «4-3430 ^

oyer.

CORONADO COMMUNITY Homi- 
ta l is cu rren tly  in terv iew ina for 
R N 'i, LVN’s and nurse aids. An ser-

u  . ■ POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au-
N w  Jogging and large ̂ am polines fui. H46 S. Ninley 6036605 
Choice ol m at colort, I year war- _______ _̂_____ i________________

vicas' and shifts available. Apply 
wiSrthe fforsomel Oflficc, Cproudp

rani
call

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS''

Jam es Braxton-6632150 
Jack W Nichols4636ll2 
Malcom Denson-6634443

NEW J30N,iOS • Base of Ski area 
Red River. N.M. 2 bedroom. <%m 
pletely furnished. N ovem ^r com
iletion B rochure available . Box 
‘84^Statipn B, Mbuquerque, N M., 

lOY, Ron Randef, B roker,O f a w f .  I% vn
505-247-1061 w eekdays 
¡032632368, Weekends

ity. For best quality and prices 
16834767.

C om m unity H ospital, 1 M edical 
Plaza.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn, 6634066

LANDSCAPING

LEAVE YOUR FamUy Debt free E>SH i ^ D  CRITTERS. 1404 N 
with Mortgage protection insurance, Bpnks, 66363U. Full line of pet sup- 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 0633438 P>>es and fish Groom ing by ap- 
---------------------------------------_ _  poBitment.

Will buy
Houses, apartm ents or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units 
Call 6632600

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, double ca r 
¡e, new gas g rill, walk-in

TO BE MOVED

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
n iray ln g . F ree  e s tim ates . J.R . 
Cfovis, 6633660.

FOR SALE - 2 or 4 choice lots i 
Memory G ardens, P am pa. Call 
2744117 or 2732638 in Borger

closets, privacy fence, oatio. utility 
room, pantry Call 6637825 for ap
pointment.

HOUSE TO Be Moved - 2 Bedroom, 
wood frame, lo c a t^
Contact^Garj; Cawbier 0 ^ 2 |8 2

SEWING AAACHINES
SPECIAL. NEW Une of ball caps 
Low as $2.00 with your ad. Call 
6832246.

PUPPIES - English Sheepdog, Collie 
and Cocker Spaniels, The Pet Shop, 
121 W Wilks.Highway 60 West

2215 DOGWOOD: 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heat, built-ins. Assume 9>t per
cent loan Call 6638080, 6633764

spect Submit bids to Phillips 
roleum Company. Attn B E . Win
ters. Box 3Sl, Borger. Texas 76007 
before 32141.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 0U-2363.

1656 FORD Bus. New motor. Call 
6635030 after 5:30 PARAKEETS AND Finches for 

Sale. Very reasonable. Call 6632648

BRICK 3 Bedroom, 1̂ 4 bath, den 
with fireplace, living room Purch
ase quity, assume 8>  ̂percent loan 
Call 665^76

REC. VEHICLES

THE KOUNTRY Store 460 N.

Good Used Sewing Machines 
AMERICAN VACUUM 

420 Purviance 
6036282

Cuyler. P am pa's newest Western
-------------- d oWear store. Open until 6 p.m. Come 
see us.

Pools & Hot Tubs

C^r^Faps
AMERICAN VACUUM

420 Purviance 
6630282

AKC COLLIE pimpies. Sired by Ch. 
Halcalder sianeo and sealed. Show 
and pet qium y. Farm  raised. Also 
English Bulldogs, dobies, basset. 
Hooker, Oklahoma 403452-2303

IN BORGER4 bedrooms. 1 bath, liv
ing room and den With a large toy 
room upstairs Excellent place for 
chUdren 273-3146 or 6639684

Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 930 S Hobart

TO GIVE Awa^ - Female Bird dog.
SAVE MONEY on your home insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance Agency

24  years old. Call 6639802 for a FREE quote 665-5757

NEW BRANDYWINE ppp-uptaUer, 
used 1 time, sleeps 6, $3.575, 112T S. 
Finley. 6634907

PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items Call 0634218 for more 
information.

NEW 12 speed heavy duty drill press 
4  inch chuck 4  horsepower. Adjust
able table complete with stand 0400 
complete Call 6604096 after 3 p.m.

TO GIVE away part Persian kitten 
6633043 after 3:00 p.m

BY OWNER 3 bedroom s la rg e  
com er lot T ravis school district
1800 North Sumner

OFFICE STORE EQ,
3 BEDROOM on East side. New car
pet. utility mom, $2000 down, $350 a 
month Call 0 0 6 ^ 2

1973 ROADRA.NGER 5th wheel Skfi, 
all new w aterheater, refrigerator, 
and furnace Also hitch. $6()D0. Call 
66»«S56 ,

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumbar Ca.
420 W Foster 8636881

TO BE Moved: 12x26 garaeeforsale. 
Very good condition. IlftO.OO Call 
68322A or see at 320 N Nelson

NEED COOK • Must be able to work 6 
nights a week including weekends 
See Manager, 056 W. Kingsmill.

White House Lumbar Co.
101S Ballard 6833201

Pampa Lumbar Ca.
1301 S. Hobart 6635781

ALL KINDS of saw s sharpened. 
Lawn mowers, knives, chain saws 
S&O Sharpening C enter, 1210 S. 
Hobart

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maenmes Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

FOR SALE - By owner 2 bedroom 
house,'with large family room, util
ity. free standing fireplace, attached 
garage on large lot with cellar and 
workshop Hi^ b ^ n  FHA ap '1.000.00

FOR SALE - Sweda Cash Registrar 
25 Department, nearly new 8800.00evAas naiwA *

woiild consider carrying loan Call 
883-3821 after 6 p.m amfweek-ends

CLOSED
for Vacation until Monday. August 24 
LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 
SUPERIOR SALES

Recreational Vehicles Center '  
1010 Alcock We want to serve you!

or 6632S6I week-days
FOR SALE - Fold out cam ping 
trailer. $600Call 660-9377 after Sp.iq.

PLASTIC PIPE  & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6633711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

FOR SALE Early American couch. 
-  ■ 6637058.Good condition.

WANTED TO BUY

GARAGE SALES BUYING GOLD rings, or other œ ld  
Rheams Diamond shop 6632831

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6633201

LIST with 
Must be

G A R ^  SALES
with The Classified Ads

EXTRA SPECIAL HOME
3 bedroom. 18 x 32 panelled and 
beamed den with woodbuming firep
lace. built in cooktop and oven, util
ity room, attached garage, fenced, 
storage building, beautiful

TRAILER PARKS
IB A IL E R  SPACES availa^bli in 
While D eer $45_per month Call 
8432549 or 6631197

aid in advance 
1-2525

TOP CASH PAID
For gold, dental scraper other gold

garden area New insulation, plumb- 
mg and storm windows Steel siding

FIRST GARAGE Sale - Electrical Cuyler

and diam onds Paying prem ium  
grices. McCarleys' Jewelry, 106 ft.

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes 6836301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water, riflings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 4 4  inch sd i .80.

appliances, tools, nice clothes, toys, 
golf ( ...............................

ig ai
with ornamental iron trim  Must see 
to appreciate. Shown by appoint
m ent only U nder $50,000 Call 
6632525 or 6637665 after 5 o m

TRAILER SPACES 
FOR RENT 
665-2 3 8 3

MOBIl.E HOME Space for rent 
835-2990, U fors

golf clubs, books, furniture and lots 
of miscellaneous Sunday. August 9.
a t noon. Monday and Tuesday after 
3:30 p.m. 1203 S. Hobart No early

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
........................... .....  ~  512 SCoins etc. AAA Pawn % op i 
Cuyler

IN WHITE Deer - 32-2, Brick, com er 
lot, fenced back yard Call 8834741 
for appointment. MOBILE HOMES

birds please!

FARM EQUIPMENT
CUSTOM PLOWING. 663-1183 after Coffee ' 
3. 1175 Case tractor for sale

GARAGE SALE - Books, collecta
b le s , clothing, household item s, 
Monday thru Wednesday. 104 20M

BUYING BUTTON Bills: Rerun and 
Ju n k e rs . 403-338-6824. Guymon, 
Okla. LOTS FOR SALE

1978 TOWN and Country, 14 x 80. 4 
be>. .uin. Small equity and take up 

----------- -----------  “ 32017,
FOR SALE-Lot with a beautifll view, 
1008 Holly. 100 x 120 Call 6833325

payments Call after 3 p.m. 733-! 
Gruver.

GARAGE SALE
Good Things To Eat

Som ething for
everyone. Boys and g irls  sci • ---------------- iati '

JEFFERSON FREE Stone Peaches 
will be ready August 12. Sechrist Or
chard. West of wheeler

ng lor
, , school

c lo th e  new mens sweaters. 23 inch 
color T V s . Tuesday 8 a m and 
Wednesday 2626 Navajo

W ANT TO RENT ACREAGE NEAR Pam pa, 5 acre 
tracts Call 8631183 after 3 p m

MOVING SALE Wednesday only. 
421 Graham

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE Would 
prefer not to have baby while in 
motel Want to rent or lease 2 or 3 
bedroom unfurnished house for 2 
years Call 669-2306. Room 117

14 X 80 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, dis
hw asher, re frigera to r and stove. 
812.000 Call 669-236 extension 130 
days, or 883-5481

NEED HOBART STREET 
FRONTAGE???

W ft frontage on Hobart with exist-
ing structures MLS 818C Miljy San-

HOUSEHOLD
ders 660-2671. Shed Realty (

1978 14 X 84 Sandpointe Excellent 
condition Stove and dishwasher 
Equity and take up $190 000 pay
ments 6632473.

WANTED - LVN’S - All Shifts Con
tact Kathy at 6633746

Jatt Graham Furniture 
1413 N Hobart 6632232

WANTED P IP E  welders with or 
wiUM^ n^H ighfond  bidustries Inc

answ er

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A C arpel 

The C am pany Te Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6636506

GARAGE SALE
Adding m achine, m en 's and 
womeivs clothes, baby items, for
mais. coats, clarinet, saximhone and 
more 821 N. Christy 136, Wednes
day - Friday

FURNISHED APTS. COMMERCIAL PROP.
NEW MOON )0 X 50 two bedroom 
partly  furnished to be moved 
$4500 00 Clean title 6637733.

GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W Fw ter. Clean.
Quiet, 660-9ÍI5

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan, 
13,175 square feet, owner will carry. 
8064S3SI48 or 3734149

TRAILERS

YARD SALE 718 E Craven Lots of 
goodies Tuesday - til’

UNFURN. APTS.

PROOFREADER - RUNNER Spel
ling exaential. Must have own car 
Monday th n w h  Friday 6:00 am . to 
5:00 p.m. wKn occasional Saturday

W m ht's 
Used Furniture

513 E Cuyler 6638843

GARAGE SALE - 2309 Comanche - 
Wednesday and Thursday. No early 
birds, children, women s clothing. 
.Miscellaneous, good 1963 Ford work 
car

UNFURNISHED 1 Bedroom apart
ment for rent. Call 669-6284

FOR SALE or lease, com m ercial 
building in downtown Pam pa, 50 foot 
frontxllo foot with 2 4  stories Call 
6632900

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6 ^ 1 4 7 :  bus
iness 6637711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
FURN. HOUSE

m ornings and overtim e. Hourly 
-----nfur--------------- 'wage plus m i'*age and benefits. 
A m y  m person 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. at 
The PamjM News, 403 W. Atenisonor 
call Gus Shaver ai 0632525 for an a p  
pointment.

RENTI! YES, RENTI!
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Rleaners 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler ^ -3 3 6 1

YARD SALE - New carpet. Marble 
tops, sinks, double sinks and more 
428 N Cuyler

APARTMENTS AND houses Fur 
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6632900

LIQUOR STORE for sale - Business 
equipment and inventory. Small 4 
room living quarters in back 640.000. 
Call 0 6 3 ^

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 6635001

MUSICAL INST. UNFURN. HOUSE

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property Insurance Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote 
6035757

FRONT END Loader operator - 2 
VM n experience. Borger Sand and 
Gravel., ^ 2 3 0 1 .

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes.
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
C o ro n i^  Center 0004121

NEED A C orragated  m etal pipe 
dealer. Adrian Johnston in Pampa 
and Borger. 803352-0003

I moving sales 
Call 8635139 Owner Boydine ^ s -  
say

Dalton's Fumilura Mart
Used F im ila re  - C a rp e t^ ^ ia n c e s

413 W Foster 663f

DRAFTERS
DESIGNERS

Electrical - Instrument 
Piping. Structural 

Min. 3 Y n . Industrial Exp, 
Looking for a brighter future in an 
econom ically  s ta b le  community 
with excellent salaries and fringe 
benefits?

Call Toll Free 
1-8036338375

Talk with Bill Lyon about career op-

‘* * J O ^ T  LoW r Y k  ASSOCS 
OONSUL'nNG ENGINEERS

KIRBYS
$100 off on all new Kirbys. Rainbows, 
Filter Queens, and compacts. Dis-

TRADE-INS
Wurlitzer Studio Piano $580 
Practice l ^ i g h t  Piano $280 
Wurlitzer & uiet Organ tOM 
Baldwin ^ u ie t  Organ $580 
Hammond Chord OYgan $388 

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
lj7 N  Cuyler 0631251

3 or 4 BEDROOM house,central heat 
and air, fenced yard, totally electric 
kitchen outside p m  only. Minimum 
1 year lease, available October 1st 
$4l5monthlj ‘
Kmgsmill.

39 ACRES land west edge of Pampa 
Has water well. Will sale in 5 acre 
tacts Call 663I18S after 5 p m

. 406 E ast

COMPLETELY REMODELED I 
Bedroom, $250 plus utilities, $200 De
posit Only m ature couples need 
apply Owner will be at 1000 E 
Kingsmill Saturday, August 15 from 
0-6 p.m.

count pinces on everything in stock. 
Bells and 1---- ------“ '  '

FOR SALE - G u lb ra n se n ^ r ig h t
Piano Cali 6635135 or 6632

I Bags for all models 
American Vaccuam 

420 Purviance 6039282

UNFURNISHED 2 Bedroom house, 
14  mles on Highway 80 East. Middle 
age to re tired  couple only. Call

WOULD LIKE to buy good clean, 
''a ll 8832100.

VERY GOOD Bundy clarinet, new 
mouth piece, been repadded, extra 
reeds, m  $150 00 «32036 after 
5:00.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house Call 865-1550

CONTROLLER
Manufacturing company in 
Pompo raquiras dogrecd ac
countant with strong tinoncioi 
and cost occounting skills. 
CPA preferred, but not re
quired. Salary open. Send 
confidential resume including 
solory history to:

Robert W. Cooper 
2001 Bryon Tower, Suite 1060 

Dollot. Tx 75201

MLS

s v ^
ttt A V Ü

1002 N. Hobart 
O ttica 6 65-37«!

"SPECIAUZED SERVICE WITH 
SINCERE EFFORT" ENJOY OUR 
"24 HOUR" SERVICE

used refrigerators. Call

FOR SALE - Dining table of Dark 
Wood, Green and Gold Velvet divan, 
piano Cali 685-4145

F O R ^ L E  • Aleo Sax, like new, $200 
Call 0B3-4O21.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FEED & SEEDS
HOTPOINT SIDE by side freezer 
and ice box. 23.8 cubic foot capacity,* 
|300 Sears upright freezer, $50. 
8032040.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
P ioneer Offices, 310 N B allard  
6035226 or 6 6 3 ^

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 
FOR LEASE

FOR SALE: Love grass hay. Little 
and big bales. Call 770-20«. McLean

FOR SALE - Love seat, like new. 
Commode table, pole table, table 
lamp, all $225 C alf6635146

FOR S A L E ~H  
bales. N ear 
000-I23»11.

grazer h a y .^ i^

CORONADO CENTER
etail office space available in the

heeler.
vng ssMs : lOOsquare feet. 2.000 
re fe«' .....  .............

LIVESTOCK

square feet 2400 square feet, 3400 
square feet. 40« square feet. Call 
Ralph G. D$vis Inc .. R ealto r. 
«6-353-9851 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amarillo, Texas 70100.

TRAILWAYS
Now tak ing  applications for im 
mediate opening. Must be energetic, 
shaft), friendly and well groomed. 
Must apply in person, US S. Russell.

FORSALE: 15 foot Chest freezer and 
roll away bed Call 6636517.

FOR SALE - 36 In 
with center
edition in excell____
CaU 8633741, MUmi

PROMPT DEAD stock rem oval 
seven days a week. Call your focal 
used cow dealer. 6837018 or toll free

WAREHOUSE FOR Rent - 50x140, 
plus 2 stories CaU 01331«

(Service station building otl 
corner Francis & Bollardl 
suitable tor many uses. 
Central hoot and air in salesi 
and office oreo, 19601 

Jsquore feet. Roy or KirkI 
Ibuncon 665-5757

“ SPECIALIZED SER
VICE WITH SINCERE 
EFFORT” ENJOY OUR 
'24 HOUR" SERVICE 

AS YOU LIKE IT
This3bed room home is carpeted, 
pretty wall paper, extra neat and 
clean, patio, fenced back yard, 
large work shop, corner lot, all 
for only $22,0« 6WC MLS i04 

HIGHLY IMPROVED « 
53 35 acres with 3,0« ft of fron
tage on 1-40 highway. 40' x I « ' 
steel frame, sheet iron bam  with 
concrete floor.« '  Bacon Bin, 30' 
X 30' covered grain storage, Cor
rals. Many other out buildings, 
plus 3 bedroom, 2 baths, home 
vith f irep lace , ca rp e t, ex tra  
large kitchen with breakfast bar. 
excellent condition Perfect for

1-6030R2-4043

WILL BUY hogs of all kinds 
■3-4541, White Deer

CHINA FOR sale Thursday k  Friday 
Royal Doulton translucent English 
chine • Argenta pattern Service for

^oi^Uke Craftone-Japan, Breakfast 
^ t

FOR SALE - W&W, two horse, $11«, 
three grass claves, 1675, three heif
e r s ,$525 ,one bob tail steer calf. $125. 
Cail663'n$4

and II 
tern

_ service .Buttercup pat- 
Call 6638n4

ANTIQUES

ROPE AND Barrel horses trained, 
$200 per month plus feed. Horses 
broke $250 per month plus feed, limit 
4, to  hurry and call 0K-70M.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: CoUecUMes. 
firttniture, g la « , tools, brass copper. 
O akjum lture of all kinds. 663% 1. 
IM W Brown

FOR Sa l e  - Quality Antiques. Call 
7733104

A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  
PROBLEMS

Undorogi. ovorogt, isiacMd ifovtn 
bocouM a> diMng lacord. Aho <t$- 

cowu for prafocTod rMt.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 665-7271

LOG HOME 
DEALERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE

RUSTIC LOG 
HOMES, INC.

1207 Otover Hood 
Ringt Mawntain, NC 2106«

Invetlm ent raqui red
$13$20,000 far modal homo, in- 
vottmant socuiod by modal. Pai- 
siva Solar Doiignt, Four Styiat 6' 
unltaim Loft, unllmifod Incarna 
palantial, coll Mr. Groan, toll- 
fioa, TODAY, 1-B00-436-9S26.

W h «r« ort th« C a rttr  
)|. GirIsT Dadicalad, gaol 
l«  mindad, indapandant l3 
W- waman noadod in Pampo 4- 
iF atwa for intida salas • Con- 
Jr soling position. Will train. ‘T 
Z Positiva altitidas oniy, ?  

Plaasal Fun oaciting, dwl- ^  
langing and rawording.
Up ta  $ 2 0 0 0  a  m onth  pos- j« 

k- lib ia  for th a  righ t p o n a n . 1$ 
)« O n iy  t t r i a u i  c o ro o r 13 
i f  m in d a d  w a m tn  n o a d  
1$ app iy . For inform ation  cali

J  W W  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  •A dr M-

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT

PREFERABLY WITH 
LAB

EXPERIINCE 
PRtVATI OPFKBS, FUU OR PART 
TIME, GOOD WORK RKORD. 

SEND RESUME TO 
«B O X  7 

THE PAMPA NEW 
DRAWER 2196 

PAMPA TX 79065

SIVALLS, INC. 
NEEDS THE FOLLOWINBil

NEVA WEEKS R*alty
MLS 669-9904

SwHg 425 HtighM BuiMing
NBW USTINO „

2 Italy 4 badroom q idtr b o m . Utility room.

¡ s j t t i . t j t t j a s r ' ” ™ "
JaonMtFaMsw ................................ «««-Ml«

Expiritneed Wtidors 
And

Serviet P topit that can Weld 
I and do simple piping and paint.

Apply 2% m ilit wttt of Fampa on 
Hifhway M

feedyard, cattle or horse raising 
It is One of a Kind” Properties 
Additional acres adjoining prop
e l l i  can be teased. Call Corenev

NEED A LOT
for a Mobile Home, here's one al
ready plumbed, concrete slab for 
-nrhing, concret* w ia $ s , .e ^ i c

fence. Can m y 767Ml 
IT'S A DREAM

Of a home in Lefors P re tty  
anelling, Central Air li Heat, 
reakfast Bar in kitchen, nice 

carpet, garage, carport, cellar, 
extra large tot. CairMilly ML^ 
737.

SKEUYTOWN
This neat, clean. 3 bedroom home 
has carpet, panelling in living 
room, kitchen with dining area, 
fenced yard . C e llar, g a ra g e , 
com er lot, all for on(y3I5.liM 
Owner will carry. MLS T$1 

WHITE DEER
Be your own boss when you invest 
in this well established cleaning 
and pressing business, and gift 
shop. Located on Main St. of 
While Deer Effective Gross In
come of $19.276 per year. Excel
lent investment for additional in 
come. Call Audrey MLS MIC 

NEED PRIVACY 
You'll have it when you invest in 
this 2 bedroom home located on 
large com er lot. Good chain link
fence, double garage, storm cel- 
Ijir. id g ^  for first Mlome. Call Au-

CoH us Wo rawlly carol

Audfoy Afoxondor . .  ••3-6192
MWy Sondan .............«69-2671
Sodio Duming ...........9432S47
Eva Hawfoy ...............6632207
OorbRobbtoi .............6«S:329B

DafoRobbinc ...........663129B
Homy Doto Garrón . 6332777
Urano Poris .............B633I4S
Jonfo Shod GUI ....... 6632039
Wobor »Md Irokor ..«632099
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^UTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

you want it... 
you 've got it

t u r n I I ,  I N I  IS

•  •  •
M IK  c u n

CUIKRSON-STOWERS
- - Chevrolet Inc. 

me N. Hobart 665-106$

1075
Broi

MERCURY

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
B e ^  You Buy Give Us A Try" 

TOIN. Brown 0a5NM
S I W 065-S

MU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Faster 665-3002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
165 W. Foster 660-0061

TQM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 660-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
M B  AUTO CO. 

60I7W. Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMc  A Toyota 

833 W Foster 660-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
The Spot Financing 

C l  W Wilks 665-57«

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 

• MARCUM 
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Faster 660-2571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Faster 665-2338

MARCUM II <
823 W Foster 665-7125

FARMER AUTO CO. 
6t»W Foster 665-2131

177 TRANS AM. 400 4 barrel, power 
Windows, AM-FM 8 track, T-top, air. 

nil 6 « ^ .

177 TRIUMPH TR-7. 5-speed, AM- 
M 8 track, sun root. 31,(100 miles. 
«8410 after 6 and weekends.

AVE MONEY on your automobile 
fisurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 065-5757.

FTTvFORD Mustang II Gold color, 
pwer steering, a ir, 37,688 miles 

■ .̂500 685-8601 after i:30

FOR SALE 
88S2772.

1075 Vega GT Call

NL_Y 7,000 guaranteed miles on this 
eaAlful io n  Cadillac Fleetwood 
rougham Loaded. This car is show- 
torn new. Not a nicer one anywhere. 
10,000

DdUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

ALLAS COWBOY Coupe. Like new 
177 Uhcoln Mark V. Beautiful blue 

silver with matching leather in- 
ior Completely loaded A real 
am-pitff. 1600$.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
821W WUks 66S576S

I LINCOLN Town Coupe. H u  all 
e e x tru  Luxury at its fliwst Only 

1,600 actual m ilu . Never been re- 
. A real buy for only $12,750. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Finamnng 
821 W m s  685-57«

MAID
M a id  p o s it io n  now 
available with growing 
apt motel chain If in
terested call Of come by 
beween 6 and 8pm

1031 N. Sumner 

665-2101

.  r ttl m

Boe MOTOn INNS 
4 04roff 4i/ff rf /̂

MLS

ShxkdÈHil

List With Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

YOUOL NEVER 
REGRET

The day you decided to look at 
this house. 4 bedroom, Brick-V, 2 
baths, formal living area  plus 
den with woodbum er, utirity, 
double garage, storm windows, 

lines, 
ML^

a
ib« FiKhtr Itolty, Inc.

F IS C H ER  R EA LTY

Downtown Office
n s  N  W e t f  6 6 9 -9 4 1 1
Brorch Office
Coronado Inn . 669-6381
Nm i m  H ah U r............ 64B-3P82
Ivoifn WchaRiMn . .  .M t-«240 
Mtolbo Mutarovo .46U-A2U2
u n iti Irwlneid ...........A65-417f
DwWIiy Jaftray ORI . .6AU-2484
Jon Cfippan ...............665-5232
Maty U a Oonatt Ofi .66f-N 37
Bamtca Hodgas .......... 665-6318
MadeliM Dunn,

•rallar ..............  .665-3P40
N ^W torJ|raka^^66^*5M

doors, new copper water Unes  ̂
water heater h  carpeting.
658

OPPORTUNITY MAY 
NEVER RETURN

Don't neglect this chance, call us, 
let us show what a nice 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 full baths, large kitchen

BOTH TOWN 
B COUNTBY7

The beauty of a country setting in 
Skellytown is this 3 bedroom, 14̂  
bath Prick home. Complete with
nice living area, kitchen A din- 

. single garage, utility. MLSSf
'PEOPLE HELPING PEOPU"

O uyO anw nl ............ 665-B237
Sondra R. Schunonran

ORI ................ ,...6 6 5 -8 6 4 4
Norma Shockolfard 

•rallar, CRS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al StwckoHsrd ORI . .665-4345

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 3i27

NEW USTINO 
U A  STREET

bath home. Family room with fireplace, 
* •■•y room. Custom

garage. 387.SM

isn a in n i
Very neat 3 bedroom bath home Family room i 
kitchen with built-in appliances, dining area A utility 
d r e |^  A promskMuiny laiidscapedyard. 2-car g

NORTH WELLS

NORTHEAST PAMPA

(room, A 
3 storage

Varaneat 3 bedroom home with 14k baths located.on Navate. U v W  
room, dm, A large kltdisn. Good carpal, gas grill . 845.I1W MLS 7n 

VACANT LOT
Large comer lot on 23rd aildLm. 38.700.00 MLS 442L

O FFICE  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLDG

G O O S E M Y ER by paricer and wilder

-------  ------  Marquie
Broiuham, 4-dpor sedan ._Excep- 
bonal with ^  the extnu T to  car' 
h u  really been caiM for. Dmalc 
sharp pwp

DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Spot FinanciM 

V5785

1070 OLDS C u tlau  Supreme 2-door 
coupe, small V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steeHng, power 
brakes, air conditkmed.tilT r ' '  
cruise control, 8-track tap

: wheel,
.............. ...........................tape, wire
wheel covers, new tires, uke new. 
37416.

DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.
On T h e ^ t  Financing 
821 W Wilks 885-57«

I960 FORD Mustang, 4 cylinder, au
tom atic  transm ission , AM-FM 
stereo, flipup moon roof, only 7,600 
actual miles. 804«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W . WUks l85-$7«

1973 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT, low 
m ileage, excellent condition. 
4-spe4M, fuel intectioo, a ir . 35000 
firm. 60M637.

.F O R  SALE-1172 Pinto, 4 speed 307$ 
Call after 5 p.m. 005802$.

.1970 MONTE C arlo - V-8, 30,000 
miles, a ir conditioner, AM-FM cas- 
sette,gpod o p t i o n .  (;all 600-2SSeor 
Call Ok -7475 after 0 p.m.

1978 FIREBIRD Formula many ex
tras. Excellent condition. 860-3iN 
after 6:00 p.m.

1970 MUSTANG II. 4 speed, low 
m ileage. E xcellen t condition. 
OOB-OOn, Brenda, or 069-797$.

1977 SUBARU, DL, 5-speed, a ir  con
ditioned, 35,000 m iles, excellen t 
shape. ^ 3 K 3 .

1972 CHEVROLET Caprice 4door, 
one owner. 1714 Aspen, 305-1491 after 
6 p.m.

1979 CHEVROLET Custom Van, 4 
captains chairs, sofa bed, cru iie  con
tro l, power windows, power door 
locks, AM - FM stereo t m .  You'll 
like this. Just uke new, onfy $10,0«. 

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Faster 605-3002

1970 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, Brown 
with tan padded vinyl roof, tilt wheel, 
bucket seats and conaole, AM-FM 
stereo, sport wheels. W H  

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model U ^  (^ars 

500 W Foster 0653002

1079 MERCURY Marquis 10 pas- 
senger station wagon, loaded 341«. 

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
- Late M(xtel Used C m  
500 W Foster 0053102

1079 CHEVROLET C am aro Z-28. 
Loaded with only 24,000 local mUes. 
$4N6

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Faster 6653912

J M

7 0 9

r i J

w

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

391
à SON We WUI Be 

ClOSiD 
August 30-10

To attend leveral boat shows. ^  
wUl be placing orders f o iJ I B  « «must sen our remaining stock 01 new

“ " ii i^ ä Ä Ä b le  Offer Refused 

DOWNTOWN MOTORS A MARINE

301S. Cuyler

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

BLAZER 1977 4 wheel drive, power 
and air. Oust see to appreciate. Call 
0651SS5

1979 KENWORTH conventional, 350 
Cummings engine, 200,000 miles, 
inajor overhaul. 1 owner, 340,000. 
1083351$00.

FOR SALE - 1071 F-150 4x4 Short 
Wide Bed.Blue A Silver Extras Call 
0655060 ah er 5 30 p.m.

1970 SUBURBAN 4 Wheel drive Sil
verado , loaded 34105. Watson 
Motors, 701 W Foster, 0656233

IOTI FORDCustom 4k ton pickup, au
tomatic power and air, clean. Only 
34M5.

BIU AUlSON ÀUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. 005-3002

10« FORD Ranger Super Cab pic
kup. atuomatic tranam usion, power 
steering and brakes, a ir  conditioner, 
dual tanks, Michelin tires. White 
spoke wheels, (jnly $ • « .

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used (}am 

SOO W Foster W53M2

MOTORCYCLES
MEEKS CYCUS

1300 Alcock 6651241

FOR SALE: 1970 Honda CR 250R 
Excellent Condition. Call 605-3017 
after 5 p.m.

1973 KAWASKI, low mileag, extras 
Can 2483411.

1978 KZ 13« 6 cyclinder Kawaski. 
Super sharp. Farina-stereo cassette. 
M h  8^5^*^°’ ac tual m ies.

m i i s m s i
669-6854

Office:
420 W. Frcmcis

Vsima lowlor ........
Joyra WHIIaim OKI - 
Koran Hunlor .........
M iUradSran ........
«---»---- • • • • •
8lnwr l a tch OM . . .  
Oonova Midwal OKI 
Qoudina la ich  OKI
Dick Taylor .............
Jo# Hunter .............
DenrU Hunlor ........
MardeWe Huntor OKI

.669-986S 

.669-6766 

.669-788S 

.669-7801 

.669-6100 

.665-8075 

.669-6231 

.665-8075 
, .669-9800 
.669-7I85 
.665-2903 
. .Iraker

We try Harder te  moke 
thinpe eoeier 1er eur a ie n ti

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Froncis
665*6596

irandi braoddut 
trod  Brodferd . ,
BillCex ............
Derie Ootten . . .
Beulo Cei ........
TwMa Fiaher . . .  
Dionno Sonders 
OoO W. Sanden

.665-4636 

.665-7545 

.665-3667 

.665-7367 

.665-3667 

.665-3560 

.665-3021 

. . .  .Broker

fci hampo-We're »he I.

CASH-CASH-CASH-CASH 
"(IT'S NEW)"

FRIDAY NIGHT AUCTION 
"(YOU ARE INVITED)"

7:00 P.M.
848 WEST FOSTER 

PAMPA, TEXAS

TURN YOUR—EQUIPMENT, 
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES,

& MISC.—MERCHANDISE INTO 
"(CASH MONEY)"

FOR-SELLING INFORMATION CALL 
DALE CUTBERTH

AUCTIONEERS 
TXS-012-0436 

PHONE—669-7556 
"CALL NOW FOR-FRIDAYS-SALE" 

(HURRY-GET THOSE 
CONSIGNMENTS IN EARLY") 

for
CASH-CASH-CASH-CASH-CASH-

•8541«

1978 YAMAHA 7 » , loaded |1IM. Call 
88B39M

TIRES AND ACC.
OODiN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 0058444

RRfSTONf STOBBS 
120 N Gray 0054410

PARTS A N D  ACC.

NA'nONAL AUTO Sahraaa, 1 Vk mila 
weM of PanM, IfighwiÿlO. Wi now 
have rab^itHtHiiMon and starters

Ä U a jü ä 'l.s 'iL a 'ilÄ  Ä “« 5 f k i ä i .x '”A i r
poww Jotam  outboard. Eicellent 
cendittoaTBafore 5:M p.m. call 
I3B4SU. After5: W p.m. can 00BB47I.

^  MAGNUM U 
whtdshoidai
rada motor, very t _  _ _ 
p^.^jHW4Sl2. After $ M p.m.

4UM13 toot with walk thru 
a ^ M ^ m p o w a r l ^

. Before $:«

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
313W .Foattf 3 0 5 « 1

Nonna Ward
-3346

NEW USTINO FOR 
YOUR FIRST HOMI

Consider Uiie neat end clean 2 bed
room home, h ’t  got pretty ceipet in 
the living room end hell, ia>-wu 
floor covering in the country 
kitchen, good etorege racue; end its  
only $19.000 MLS 820

CHILDREN WELCOME
Each child can pick hie own room in 
this 6 bedroom, IH story home. 
There's 2 hill baths, e living room 
with a woodburner, an elegant din
ing room, e den wito ca tb o M  ceil
ing. central heat end air, steel dd- 
ing, and seeds of storsgss specs. At
tached garage. Mid flO’s. lO S  746. 

YOliR HOME IN 
THE COUNTRY

Can begin with yonr choice of 
homesitea in Walnut Crsak Es
tates. Just north of town, there are 
H, h  end 1 ecree trecte available. 
Cell us for full detiels. MLS283L.

Verl Hogamon OKI . .665-2190
Dana Whisler .............669-7833
Bonnie Schoub OKI . 665-1569
Mary Howard .............665-5187
ham Deeds .................665-6940
Cad Kennedy .............669-3006
0 .0 . Trimble OKI . . .  .669-3322
Mike Word .................669-6413
Mary Clybum .............669-7959
Mena aN ool .............669-7063
Nina Spaonmora , . .  .665-2526 
Judy Taylor .................665-5977

1st Netic*— Public Hwaring

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE
*

The LEFORS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIS
TRICT proposes to increase your property 
taxes by 12.5 percent.

A public hearing on the increase will be 
held on August 17, 1981, 7:00 p.m. at 
LEFORS HIGH SCHOOL, LEFORS, TEXAS.

The LEFORS SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUStEES 
has considered the proposal and voted in a 
meeting of the BOARD OF TRUSTEES as fol
lows:

FOR the proposal:
W A in R  JACKSON, PRESIDENT 
ARNOLD STORY 
JAMES RAY 
EUGENE HNNEY 
LEON OOLOSMITN 
GARREL ROSERSON

AGAINST the proposal:
NONE

ABSENT and not voting:
JOE WATSON -

41
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Save big on Revco^ 
back-lio-school needs
Win big on SHver Sweeps-%000 cash

DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER

2ND PRIZE

1982 MERCURY 
LYNXLN7

plus 23 other great prizes

Pick Up Your Revco Silver Sweeps 
Entry Blank And Official Rules At Revco.
Void where prohibited by law. Local 
restrictions apply.

REVCO— YOUR
PHOTOFINISHINC
HEADQUARTERS
Get fast,
professional photo
finishing service 
and pay only for the 
prints you like.

TWIN PACK

BIC ROLLER
PENSzpk.
mico's iM.
EniTMT 
D O C M IT  nU CE

RAPER^MATE
M'fti

|l ! 1 1 (1 1 1 I I

PAPERMATE 
WRITE BROS. 
PENS 1 0  pk.

KVCOT LOW.
EVEITNT
MSCOWTPMCE

SPECIAL BUY

the manufacturer’s suggested retail price 
on selected Men’s Quertz watches.
Model Nos. 57211,53111,53218,53211. 
56121, 53417, 56311, 54121, 53311, 57327, 
56211, 56221, 54331, and.54321.

While Supplies Lost

MEAD 
THEME 
BOOK
150 pgs.
11" X 8 V2 " College 
Rule 5 subject or 
180 pgs.
10V i" X 8 " Wide Rule 
5subject

lEVCO'S LON.
EVERYMT 
MSCOtlNT n iC E

PENCIL R U E D  
ZIPPERED POUCH
lEVCO'S LOW.
EVERTM t 
M SC M N T PRICE

Shampoo

ORGANICS PLUS 
CONDITIONER 
OR SHAMPOO
1 6 I I .  o z .

ea.

BeKliS

ALADDIN LUNCH KITS

REVCO $ LON. 
EVERIDRY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

REVCO PANTY 
GUARDS 30’s
REVCO'S ION. 
EVERYORT 
IHSCOINT PRICE

SONIC MEN’S 
ALARM WATCH

Q U A R n LC
WATCH

EVERYDAY 
O IS C O H T PRICE

REVCO'S ION . 
EVERYDRY 
MSCORRT PRICE

MASTER 
COMBINATION 
LOCKS Asst.
REVCO'S LON. 
EVERYDRY 
IHSCOIRT PRICE

SCOTCH 
MAGIC TAPE
2 Dk.
V i "  X 4 5 0 '  

’ A "  X 3 0 0 "

REVCO S LON. 
EVERYDRY 
DISCORNT PRICE

lOBeitiPS', ’hcis

REVCO SUPER MAXI PADS
30’s

REVCO'S LON. 
EVERYDRY 
DISCORRT PRICE

■  ■  ■  ■  REVCO COUPON ■  I
I  S A V E  2 0 c
■  ERASER-MATE 2
■  PEN
■ REVCO'S LON. EVERYDRY 

MSCORRT PRICE 70C
■  YN PAT

!59°
gffITIITIIISCOlPOII

■ lim it  o n e  p e r  c o u po n
' Off«r e ip ire tS /23/8t

■
 Good At pArficipeting Rtvco ilores only

Ravco rasarves tha right to limit quantities.

^ n r a d a l l

"“REVCO.you can get

I REVCO COUPON

LEAD PENCILS
12's
REVCO'S LON. EVERYDRY 
DISCOORT PRICE 7 K
YOl PAT

0
Nim THIS COlPON


